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REDS MADE WHITE SOX LOOK 
LIKE PIKERS IN FINAL AND 

DECIDING GAME OF SERIES

STATEMENTS OB 
SIR THOMAS ARE 

CONVINCING

PARLIAMENT TO 
COME TWO 
WEEKS LONGER

Germans Not Satisfied With Conduct
Of Plebiscite In Eupérm and Malmady

Paria, Oct. 9.—(Havas.)—The chief of the German 
delegation has sent to the general secretary of the conference 
a new note, asking that the plebiscite to determine the future 
of the districts of Eupen and Malmedy, which are ceded by 
the Peace Treaty to Belgium, shall take place under control 
of a commission appointed by the League of Nations, and in
cluding neither Belgian nor German members. By the Peace 
Treaty, the Belgian authorities in the two districts were to 
open registers, in which the inhabitants might record within 
the six months after the treaty is in effect a desire Jto see the 
whole or part of the territory returned to German sovereignty.

The note asks that the plebiscite, instead, should be con
stituted under rigorously secret provisions and complains of 
several attempts made by Belgian authorities to influence the 
results of the plebiscite by intimidation of voters desiring 
German sovereignty.

Final Game of World’s Base
ball Championship Contest 

Developed Into a Laugh
able Comedy With 

Reds on Long End 
by 10-5 Score.

BETTER TEAM WON
OPINION OF ALL'

BOX SCORE.
POABCincinnati—

Vexed Railroad Question Ex
pected to Consume Large 

Part of Next Week—In
terests Working Against 

Grandi Trunk.

In a Concise, LucM Manner 
He Reviews the Financial 

Situation Facing This 
Dominion.

Rath, 2b. . 
Daubert, lb. 
Groh, 3b. 
Rouach, c. f 
Duncan, I. f 
Kopf, s. s. 
Neale, r. f. 
Rariden, c. 
Eller, p. .

1
I I 1 
0 I 4 
0 2 7 
I 1^0

VETS IMPRESSEDo«k DONE
YESTERDAY

) Oleomargarine 
‘Bill Brought Forth Consid
erable Oratory Productive 
of Results.

BY HIS LOGICMUCH W
2736

DEMAND OF BRITISH MINERS ^ y~
AGAIN THREATENS BRITAIN WITH ^ b>- tMon‘hly 
ANOTHER SERIOUS LABOR STRIKE "s° ept

POABfrom Start to Finish of Series 
National Champions Have 
Had the Edge on Comis- 
key’s Warriors.

Chicago—
Lfehold, c. f.............   .
E. Colline, 2b..............
Weaver, 3b..................
Jackson. 1. f...... .
Felsch, r. f. ..............   •
Gandil, lb....................
Rieberg, s. .............. ..
Schalk, c. •
Williams, p..............
James, p.......................
Wilkinson, p...........
* Murphy ....... » • <

25 Discussion on45
15

5
4
4

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Sir Thomas White's

Special to The Standard.
(By Joe Page.)

Chicago, Ill., Oot. 9.—The World's 
Berios classic for 1919 la at an end, the 
Beds being on the long end by five to 
three games over the White Sox. The 

y final game today was nothing more nor 
less than a farce, which started with 
Ihe call of play. Williams, who was 
in the box for Gleason’s men, had 
nothing but his glove and waa driven 
to cover after four runs were corralled 
oh him, with two triples and a pair of 
doubles. James, who succeeded him, 
Wat anything but effective and he was 
rescued at the half-way station. Wil
kinson then started to try and hold 
Moran’s men. While his work was 
better than his predecessors it was 
far from being major league twirling. 
On the other band, with the exception 
of the second inning, when Jackson 
scored a run with a stinging home run 
drive into the right field bleachers, 
filler, with the assistance of some very 
flue fielding, had the Sox eating out of 
this hand until the eighth inning, when 
he eased up, and before he got going 
again Comlskey's men had scored four 
runs by hard and timely hitting. 
Again in the ninth they threatened, 
but filler tightened up and disposed of 
them without a run, although Murphy, 
pinch hitting, reached first on a hit. 
and after Llebold had filed out, Collins 
drove out another hit which sent 

JL Murphy to third, where fie was strand- 
” ed for want of a hit, with the aeries 

over.
Looking the team play over, Duncan 

z ,end Rouach showed marked superior- 
it> over Jackson and Felsch In all de
partments of the game. Collins and 
Llebold may have had a shade on 
Neale, but very little. Daubert, Groh 
and Rath were fully up to the White 
Sox basemen. Collins, who was looked 
upon as far superior to* Rath, was 
lucky to get an even decision In the 
series, and as for Kopf he had more 
ball in his left foot than the Swede 
Risberg had in hie whole carcass. 
Schalk, while he proved himeelf a won
derful gnd game little catcher, had 
very little on the work of either Rari
den or Wingo in so far as the World 

'Series’ games are concerned. There is 
nb doubt but that the better team won 
with the better manager of the two 
handling them.
Tom Wall, well and favorably known 
wherever the Canadian' Pacific runs, 
made the star catch of the game to
day, taking a hot foul tip with his bare 
hand in the press box off Weaver’s 

,A bat. It is autographed by Hugh t\il- 
Æ lérton and Christy Mattheweon.
* (Continued on Page 8.)
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.. .. 4 0 Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The eternal railway 

question will be up for debate again 
next week. The government, aa al 
ready announced, contemplates asking 
parliament for certain legislation, and 
the occasion is sure to. give rise to a 
long discussion of the railway prob 
lem in all of Rs phases. Certain 
Montreal interests pre said to be mak
ing a strong fight against acquisition 
of the Grand Trunk and a number 
of spokesmen in their behalf are like
ly to be heard from the opposition aide 
of the House.

Hopes of prorogation by even the 
end of next week have now definitely 
passed. The report of the civil re
establishment committee, the civil 
service re-clasaiflcatiou bill, the rail
way question and the prohibition 
measure are bound to take up nearly 
a fortnight more.

Yesterday the House was deadly 
dull, but did useful work nevertheless. 
For one thing it extended the time 
during which oleomargarine may be 
imported into Canada. Opposition 
came from Ontario rural members, but 
following the epee ch eg of Dr. Michael 
dark an 
between them made out the strongest 
case for what was proposed, and, tnd 
dentally, showed both men courageous
ly consistent in their low tariff views, 
the opposition died uut-

Backed and Endorsed by the General British Trades Union Con- statement on the financial situation be
fore the parliamentary committee on 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment has

Mines Are Laid Before Prime Minister Lloyd George — created a profound impression among
members of both Houses.
Thomas’ prestige as a successful war 
financier, as well as his broad know
ledge of the economic situation m 
general, enabled him to speak with 
authority, and he did not mince words 
in emphasizing the gravity of the 
country’s position. In a concise, lucid 
way he showed that the Dominion is 
bearing colossal burdens ; that visible 
sources of revenue are inadequate to 
meet our financial obligations; that In
terest on the national debt, pensions, 
probable railway detteks^ and other 
fixed expenditures, are placing an un 
preoedented strain upon the treasury ; 
and that finall, even if the coming 
domestic loan exceeds the most san
guine expectations it ’will fall :"*r 
short at bridging the gulf between 
available income and inevitable ex

country may be callgti pendhure.

o o
.. .. 2 0 grès» Their Demands Far the Nationalization of Brittish Coal

I 8.

0 SirShould Government Stick to Its Former Position, Refusal to 
Accept Sankey Report, Strike Win Follow.36 5 10

I * Batted for Wilkinson in ninth inning. 
Score by innings— London, Oct. 9.—The demands of the 

British miners, backed and endorsed 
by the General British Trades Union
Congress for the nationalization Of The proceedings of the conference 
British coal mines, were laid before were private.
the prime minister, Lloyd George, by It Lloyd George reiterates ttiis tied- 
representatives of the parliamentary sion today and refuses to accept De
commission of the trades union oon- tionalization, as it is assumed he will, 
gress and of the miners' federation to- a special Trades Union Congress will 
day. As it happens, J. H. Thomas, be convened to decide upon the form 
secretary of the National Union of of action to be taken by the miners 
Raiwaymen and leader of the recent to compel acquiescence in their de- 
strike, was called upon to head the mande.
deputation, which, by presenting to the The situation is commented upon 
prime minister the resolution adopted speculatively in the light of the rail- 
at the Glasgow convention pledging road strike, opinions differing as to 
the trades unions* to co-operate with whether the 
the miners’ federation compelling the upon to face another period of indus- 
government to accept nationalization trial turmoil, efr whether the miners 
of mines, faces the government with will adopt less drastic tactics, 
an industrial crisis of no lees impor- The Mail's labor correspondent says, 
tance than that brought about by the ‘Should the government prove obdup 
railroad strike Just ended. ate it is quRe possible the nation

Lloyd George, it will be recalled, will find itself, in a few days, in a posk 
announced before parliament adjourn- tlon of even greater menace than It 
ed. that the government would not faced last week." 
accept the majority report of the coal A general view is that there is not 
commission, under Sir John Sankey, likkely tq be a resort to another ‘'light- 
recommending shorter home, higher nlng. strike." but may be a lot of 
wages and a reform in the ownership miners’ meetings throughout the 
system and suggesting nationalize- co.untry will be held before anythifig 
tion, but said that the' government decisive Is done, 
would substitute some form of joint 
control of the industry.

Robert Smillie, head of the miners’ 
federation, stated the case for nation
alization. He wan supported by Frank 
Hodges and William Brace of the
miners’ federation, the latter presl- an immediate strike.

dent of the South Wales Miners’ Fed
eration, and formerly under-secretary 
for home affairs in the Asquith cabin-

.. 410013010—10 16 2

.. 001040000— 5 10 1Cincinnati 
Chicago. . et.

Summary —— Two-baee hits, Rouach (2), E. Collins, 
Weaver, Jackson. Three-baec hits, Kopf, Gandil. Home 
run, Jackson. Stolen bases. Neale. Rath and E. Collins. Sac
rifice hits, Duncan. Daubert Lefton bases Cmcmnati 12. 
Chicago 8. Ba.es on ballx off Eller I (Risberg) ; off James 
3 (Kopf, Neale. Rath) ; off Wilkinson 4 (Kopf, Rath, Daubert,
^ j ^ - - « vsr,,l. A 1 O __*____ __ U I — —. —. M .Hits off Williams. 4 in 1-3 inning; off James, 8 m 
4 2-3 innings, none out in sixth; off Wilkinson, 4 to 4 in
nings. Hit by pitcher: By James (Eller), by W^kinson 
(Rousch), by Eller (Murphy). , Struck out, by James 2 
(Neale and Rath), by Wilkinson 2 (Groh and Eller), by 
Eller 5 (Weaver, Felsch, Risberg, James, Wilkinson). Los 
ing pitcher, Williams. Time 2.27. Grave Situation.

The gravity of the situation, thus 
forcibly depicted by the ex-Finance 
Minister, received striking confirm* 

today when the monthly balance 
sheet Oi the Finance Department 
showed that during the past month 
the national debt was increased by 
$65,000,000, or at the rate of over two 
million dollars a day.

8ir Thomas emphasizes that the 
prospects of increased revenue upon 
which many base a belief that the fu 
ture can be depended upon to ral 
care of itself, were not of the brig}:, 
est. The business profite, tax, he 
points out,,was, in the last analysis, i 
tax upon industry, and, consequently, 
upon the threshold of world competi
tion in trade and commerce, could no; 
be maintained by Canada without* se
riously impairing her chances of re-

CID 1417 MP Y HPAYTHN mainlnS a factor in the gr ullx ncnil I UixA I 1 un industrial supremacy Tlfe

CANDIDATE IN 
KINGSTON RIDING

Hon. T. A. Crerar, whoRETAIL MERCHANTS HAVE NO 
KIND WORDS FOR METHODS

OF BOARD OF COMMERCE

lien
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Dr. D. W. Rankine 
Strongest Man In 
Car.-Vic. Counties

Fifth Annual Convention Came to a Close Yesterday With a Stir
ring Address by Dominion President Banfidd, Who Severely

It is understood that the members 
of the executive committee of the 
Miners' Federation are sharply divid
ed, some deprecating strong action foF 
lowing the recent industrial upheaval, 
while the extremists are said to favor

Criticised Mr. O'Connor—Officers Elected For Ensuing Year—
Executive Meets m St. John Today.

Conservatives and Liberals Alike 
Flock to Support of Recently 
Announced Candidate in Fed
eral By-Election for Carleton- 
Victoria Constituency.

doubt of their success. He would al^o 
urge the members not to knock, but to 
boost Bhrery knock proved a boost to 
the other fellow.

As an example of what could be ac
complished by co-ordination of effort, 
the speaker dwelt on the work of the
Grain Growers’ Association whose efr special to The Standard, 
forts had resulted in their getting pro- Woodstock, N. B., Octv 9.—The an- 
per representation In parliament and nomoement that Dr. David W. Ran 
tn^th9..CAb,ne^ w kine would be a candidate itt the ap

I)eallng with the programme of the proeching federal contest, which ap. 
Dominion U>ard during Ihe OMl yea!-, ^ ln The standard today, ha» 
“r- Baofte'd outHnad th« veriou. mat- ^ reoelTed with a great deal of
makhw eroetiaUy’of the’toïïiÜtton lntereBt throughout Carleton and Vie- 
nsrr t"™ connue». Dr. Rankine Is looked

M? upon as the strongest possible man
able to!5th‘uih ^UnclOhJ îoTLÏm, 1® «M* constituency, and his adyent
S" àses^ïST?SSn>ner„T^ a “8''
chief aims they had In view was to .Ltb^®1 ^ÎLiïïLJTÎÏ
have established an intend trade com- looking forward to the unopposed re
mission to deal with retail matters. At United banners candidate,
present all questions concerning this T. VV. Caldwell. Liberate of Carleton 
class of trade were dealt with by the were not entirely in favor of Mr. Cald- 
Labor Department « The association well, as they felt that he, while a Lib 
also were first last and all the time, eral, would, If successful, take from 
opposed to the coming in of persons their party the prestige which might 
who sought^ IppijUi their stores otherwise attach to a Liberal victory, 
and sell goods, tttb claim that a but they were in the main prepared 
certain percentage of their payments to support him even at the risk ot 
would be returned in bonuses or pro- losing party control. The entry of 
fits. The association stood for straight Dr. Ran kine, however, is a knockout*, 
buying and selling and no other. for they realize that this new candi- 

Concluding, Mr. Banfleld sounded a date has the support not only of hi» 
note of warning against class war- awn county but of Victoria as well, 
fare which, he declared, existed to a in a measure not enjoyed by the Far- 
very large extent at present In Cana- mere' nominee, and today all the talk 

x. -î..pre8ent 8yBtem of "passing ig that the Laurierites may put their 
the book from the manufacturer to ^ man in the field. It to not now 

Jhe ret*iler probable that a Liberal convention 
^ A“- will be held. « time I» short, but .t 

to..»t<y or WIU be no greet mrprh» It Oeorge W, 
labmwr wbukibedlsastrous. The upham takes the field to oppose Dr. 
taTfor -f<>r ^ Ranktne. The latter oto Wednesday
h”d to live but*the time wfftJLÏ nighU wae waited on by an influential
ing when there must be a breakdown! a®to^*h?n 7°” 'ï?' *^d
Unie.» there wm. brought abomTa bmi «««d him to run, and tht, X Is Mid 
ter feeling between the vartorn bodies 6ne“T P«™aded him to enter, for 
the preeent unhealthy state of affaire be haa Previously been impervious to 
would continue. A general exchange the «ggeetione of friends nearer 
of views and ©onaultation on the part homo Dt- R&nkine is one of the mos-t 
of serious minded representatives of Prominent medical practitioners in 
all classes, around a common board New Bronswick. A map at the head 
would do more to alleviate the pres- oî his profession, he enjoys a reputa- 
ent feeling of unrest than all tfyb tion reaching far beyond his oVn home 
boards of commerce, or other each district, and because of his p roles- 
commies Ions combined. alcnal practice he will hold the sup

port not of Conservatives alone, but of 
a very large percentage of Liberal 
voters. More than tihis, the women 
voters of the united constituency who 
have hitherto paid but scant attention 
tc political affairs, will rally to the 
support of Dr. Rankine, and partici
pate In a contest which, whether three- 
cornered or four-cornered, promises to 
be of very wide Interest. As an Inde
pendent Conservative, Dr. Rankine i*. 
fully justified in offering for election 
without the formality of 
tion. There will be no 
time is limited, but it may be taken 
tor granted that any convention 
which might be held would be only too 
pleased to endorse him, and frhat those 
of a Conservative trend in politics 
will rally to his support as solidly as

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. ,9—The fifth annual 

convention of the New Brunswick Re
tail Merchants’ Association concluded 
their Work this afternoon about 6 
o'clock after two busy sessions.-• The 
morning session was given over to Jhe 
introduction and discussion of a large 
number of resolutions, two of which 
were referred to the meeting of the 
executive meeting in St. John tomor
row morning. The afternoon session, 
which met at 3 o’clock, was given over 
to an address by the Dominion board 
president, J. A. Banfleld, and the elec
tion of officers which resulted as fol
lows:

President, P. *L. Higgins, Monèton; 
1st vice-president, F. W. Daniel, St. 
John; 2nd vice-president, W. G. De- 
Wolfe, St. Stephen; treasurer, A. A. 
MacIntyre, St. John ; auditor, H. W. 
Rising, St. John.

For the ofllce of provincial presi
dent, there -were two nominations, 
that of P. L. Higgins, moved by Wil
liam Hawker, of St. John, seconded 
by A. E. Mcfinveeney, Moncton, and 
F„ W. Daniel, St. John, moved by P. 
L. Hlggfns, seconded by T, B. Price, 
Moncton. Mr. Higgins expressed the 
belief that the Interests oi the associa
tion would be best served by having 
the principal executive officers all. lo
cated in the one city, and asked Chat 
his name be withdrawn. The nomina
tion was pressed by the mover and 
seconder, and on the ballot being tak
en, Mr. Higgins was chosen by 18 
ballots to 14.

The selection of a provincial or
ganizer and secretary was left over 
to the executive meeting. The newty 
selected president tooVthe chair and 
thankbd the convention for the confi
dence placed ln him, receiving three 
hearty cheers.

On motion of A. E. McBweeney, sec
onded by W. G. De Wolfe, the retiring 
president, A. O. Skinner, was made 
honorary president of the N. B. As
sociation and a member of the Do
minion board.

DER GOLH ARMY 
TRAVELLING BACK 

TO GERMANY

eat race for 
income tax, 

now at its very peak, could not be re
lied upon to absorb any considerable 
Portion of expenditure, 
mate test, therefore, we had to rely 
upon the tariff. And, as our tariff 
rested upon an ad valorem basis, anv 
considerable drop from present high 
prices would be bound to materially 
reduce its revenue.

I

In the ulti-

Esthonian» and Letts Making It 
Uncomfortable for Them and 
Are Hampering Their Move
ments.

Numerous Petitions Received 
from , Prominent Citizens 
Causes Him to Accept.

Pat Moran’s extra.

Not Desperate.

Sir Thomas did no» consider the 
situation desperate, but declares tha; 
its seriousness challenged the reflec
tion of the entire nation, and that only 
hard work, increased production and 
the -most rigid ctoonorny,public andprir 
v-.'te, t

Kingston, Oct., Oct. 9—-It is officiaJ- 
iy announced this morning that, as a 
result of the numerously signed peti
tions presented to him by influential 
citizens of Kingston, Sir Henry Dray
ton, minister of finance, will bç a can
didate in the coming by-election for 
the Dominion house. Official news to 
this effect came this morning from 
Sir Henry at Ottawa to W. R. Givana 
of The Daily Standard, and the am 
nouncement of his candidature 
pearing in the local papers today.

Berlin, Wednesday, Oot. 8. — The 
greater portion of the German troops 
under General Von Der Goltz, whose
recall from the Baltic provinces was 
demanded by the Allies and ordered 
by the German government, are now 
on their way back to Germany, ac
cording to semi-official information re
ceived by the Tageblatt. The advices 
declare, however, that thé Germans 
are badly hampered in their move
ments by the enmity of the Estbonians 
and the Letts, who are putting ob
structions in the way of their progress 
along the eighty kilometre stretch be
tween Mitau and Shavli, where on 
opportunity offers itself to waylay the 
Germans.

HEIRS SEARCHING 
FOR TREASURE OF 

AN ECCENTRIC

avert the mostdisasterous 
consequences. As for the proposition 
ol indiscriminate war gratuities, or 
indiscriminate assistance of any kind. W 
Sir Thomas is absolutely opposed to 
thena. The countrc, he sacs, has qo’. 
the money, and what was more, has 
no possible .source from which to 
get it. He is not, however, in favor 
of doing nothing.
tiistance he believes possible as well 
as desirable, and while he does not 
go into details, he makes it clear thaa 
he favors a policy which would enable 
returned men actually in need to tide 
themselves over the present trying

It ie fairly prob 
Thomas’ statement wfl 
ox the committee’s report. Members 
of the committee today admitted that 
they were strikingly impressed, and 
that* considering the financial position 
in the light in which Sir Thomas 1 

‘placed it, a report in favor of grata- ! 
ities wae highly improbable. •

The Liberal members of the 
mit tee, including among others suck 
active oppositionists as Mr. W. C. 
Kennedy and Mr. Fred Pardee, are 
placed in a somewhat delicate posi
tion. They recognize just as keenly 
a^ any other member of the commit- 
teee that cash gratuities are pro
hibited by the limitations of the coun
try’s A
other hand, they are faced with the , ' 
fact that to take such a stand would 
be to utterly .repudiate the cash bonus 
plank in the platform adopted by the 
National Liberal Conference, 
plank, they remember, was not blind
ly launched. It was launched only af
ter prolonged consideration, after the 
committee responsible for it had the 
benefit of the knowledge of a number 
oi parUameoJgrtens who had a full 
grasp of the . flnancial situation, and. 
therefore, they are not unconscious ol 
the fact that to go against gratuities

LEAGUE OF NATIONS wo““ *• » >la? ln,lhetor thC1'political comrades In the House.

Supposed to Have Hidden $30,- 
000 m Cash About the House 
or Buried It m the Field.'

D. A. RAILWAY CO. 
ANNOUNCE NEW 

TRAIN SERVICE

Discriminate as

Special to The Standard.
1 Monoton, N. B., Oct. 9.—Recently a 

well-known resident of the eastern 
end of Westmorland County, who lived 
in the vicinity of Cape Tormentine, 
the mainland terminal of the P. EL I. 
car ferry, died, leaving quite a targe 
estate, real and personal property. The 
deceased was known to have had ln 
the vicinity of thirty thousand dollars 
in cash, bat no trace of the money has 
been found since his death. Hte heirs 
are making diligent search of the 
premises for" the supposed hiding 
place of the money, but so far have 
been unable to locate the small for. 
tune. It is the belief that the de
ceased bad buried his money some
where on his farm and a vigorous 
search to find it is now being prose
cuted by those who would tall heir to

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Oot. 9.—The Dominion At

lantic Railway announce that they are 
inaugurating anight train three times 
a week with sleeping coaches between 
Halifax and Yarmouth making only 
four stops between the terminal og 
the westbound trip and five on the 
eastbound. The service will begin 
Wednesday, October 15, from Yar
mouth. The trains will leave Halifax 
Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings 
and Yarmouth, Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

MYSTERY SHROUDS 
DEATH OF MAN 

AT MONCTON

able tha! Sir 
11 form the basin

Moncton, Oct. 9.—Mystery attaches 
to the death of a young 
Foley, who arrived here 
noon on the Ocean 
Montreal to work for the Railway 
Construction Company engaged) tn 
double tracking the C. N. R. just east 
of Moncton. Foldy was walking into 
town tonight in company with two 
companions and not feeling well sat 
down by the roadside. His com pan
ions, the report goes, left him but re
turned shortly after to find him dead. 
An inquiry into Foley’s death will be 
held

man name4 
'this after-

Limited from
Association Praised.

Dominion President Banfleld in his 
address dealt exhaustively with tlfe 
work of the Dominion Association dur
ing the year. He expressed gratifica
tion at the work accomplished by the 
N. B. Association during the past 
year, and referred especially to the 
progress made by the Moncton branch, 
holding it up as an example to other 
associations. «

Mr. Banfleld strongly urged closer 
co-operation on the part of all the 
associations in order that their voices

2 London, Ocu «.-(Canadian Aaaocl 
™ *,ed Praia.)—Ths l^mboth Peeper lower nunseir now to talk to W. F. nnewiuna i>... j —u.j nilnah. .

Retail1 IdSîhTntovjuiaMltum. hVït- Berte<l b? *welle" ln ti,e lÿnrtnlon» 
firmed, were identical from ocean to ^ho ®£ent ®°™* J*™® hera The? Pro- 
ocean. Multiplicity of aims and ob- the establishment of courts here 
lecte were not good for the life of the “ni in 0,6 Dominions to consider mat- 
body as a -whole and should be ellmln- rimonlal cases where the party reside» 
a ted. Honest, straightforward dealing ln a different part of the Empire, and 
with the public shoe Id be the motto that the authority of such courts be though he had been the choice ot a 
of thl member,, and there was no respecte» sU ov*f the Empire. party convention.

U. S. WILL REPEAL 
RECIPROCITY ACT 

WITH CANADA
it.

oial capacity, but, on She

WIFE DESERTION 
PROBLEM FOR THE 

BRITISH GOV’T

m PRESIDENT HAS 
F ANOTHER GOOD DAY

Washington, Get 9—Repeal of the 
Canadian reciprocity act passed dur
ing the Tait administration, and which 
became a dead letter because Canada 
did not enact similar legislation, was 
approved to by the house without op 
position. The repeal bill now goes to 
the senate.

tomorrow^
This

D’ANNUNZIO HAS 
SUPPORT OF GEN. 

ŒC0PERIN1

Physicians Report His Progress 
WEI Be Necessarily Slow.

WSshingotn, D. Oct. 9.—Presi
dent Wilson continued to improve to
day. his doctors said that they expect
ed his recovery to progress very slow
ly, and it might be considerable time 
before they would permit him to re
sume work.

Dr. Grayson issued the following 
bulletin et 10 o’clock tonight :

“The President has had
sort ilr*

SWITZERLAND LUKE
WARM TOWARD THE

party nomlna- 
convention, as

Fiume, Wednesday, Oct. 8!—(By The 
Associated Frees.)—General Cecexpo
rtai. commander of a brigade of Ber 
sag!Seri, has reached Flume. It is 
announced that he will 
mand of the Fiumian army. General 
Tamato has been appointed chief of 
staff to D'Annunzio.

t
Berne, dot. 9.—The Swiss commit

tee for the League of buttons is ar-' herence of Switzerland to the league, 
ranging to hold a nation-wide cam- Meetings will be held in all important 
paign next week In favor of the ad- cities and towns.
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'MARITIME PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD 

DISCUSSES SOCIAL MATTERS

1
The Players’ Share 

Of Gate Receipts
Zongregation 

Welcomes Soldiers
BEWASE OF TENDER. ■*>r '

New goods in every depart
ment — Ready Clothing, -, 
Tailoring, Neckwear, Shirts 
and Gloves. Many men buy 
something new for the oc
casion but the more the mer
rier.
Besides the comfort and pro- ,i 
tection of a Fall Overcoat 
or Raincoat one’s appear- :<•' 
ance

INFLAMED GUMS (John P. Hood, Formerly O 
dian, Now Head of Kg 
berta Started Life as F 

|. Taught School and, Ran

The Financial Side of the 
World’s Series and1 What 
it Means to Each of the 
Players Concerned.

Pyenhea, with a prn 
teeth, is almost irtevitafcl 
property care for your gum& 
the explanation :

As you age, the body tissues natural
ly relax. You see this tissue loosening 
in the neck. It goes on in your gums, 
too. As you grow older, your gums 
shrink below the normal gum line. 
Through lack of care they become 
spongy and inflamed. Then you have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease). Four out 
of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
And many under forty, also.

Dpn't let a tender gum spot de
velop. These tender spots breed 
disease germs which enter the system 
through tiny openings—infecting the 
joints or tonsils—or causing other 
ailments. t Immediately get Forhan's, 
which positively prevents Pyorrhea if 
used in time and used consistently, 
l'orhan's tones the gums and hardens 
them. They in turn keep the teeth 
healthy. Brush your teeth with For
han's. It cleans them scientifically— 
keeps them white and clean.

It gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Fortian's and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment, 35 and 60c tubes. All druggists.

FORHAN’S LTD., Montreal.

Social at Portland Street Meth
odist Church Last Evening 
Much Enjoyed—Large At
tendance.

mature loss of 
e if you dd not

Here is
fcome Diversity of Opinion Over Prohibition Question — Forward 

Movement Ably Disease*! by Leading Clergy of the Synod.
;■

of Canada. U was not proper that f Farm boy, School teacher, boo 
keeper, newspaper proprietor and nc 
practically the owner of the large 
(retail shoe concern- In the Canadli 
iWeet; these are the progressive ete 
hi the life of John P. Hood, formai 
et Tryon and Charlottetown, Prln 
■toward Island, now of Calgary and 
present a visitor to St. John.

Mr. Hood's commercial career, whi 
reads like an Alger story of ambltlc 
started when he left the village 
/Tryon, where he had been engaged 
the prominent tout unprofitable wo 
£rf country school teaching, to ham 
•he accounting work of the Chariot 
town Guardian, then a weekly nen 
Jpaper.
i It was not long before he acquii 
pwnershtop of the paper and under C 
■management it rapidly rose from 
[weekly, and third of importance 
Fits territory, to a semi-weekly, tt 
a trbweekty and later evolved ink 
'(publication with both morning e 
[evening editions ranging from eh 
Vo sixteen pages, a country edition e 
ja weekly edition, the whole embi 
png the leading newspaper In the 
'and province.

Perhaps it was with a feeling t 
jhe had developed Ms publications 
[greatly as possible In that res trie 
[territory, or perhaps the siren volet 
Commerce lured this Island Dana fi 
(the field of the fourth estate. At ; 
irate he sold his major interest In 
Island Guardian Publishing Comp 
to a syndicate, and after several y« 
of travel decided upon Calgary, A1 
ta, as th* next theatre of hie actlt 
believing with the scriptural chsto 
1er that the wise men came from 
Bast"

In Calgary he is the presiding i 
lus over the affairs of Hood & Er 
limited, perhaps tile largest footv 
establishment in the weet, a tousli 

I toy the way that like other er 
; prises in which he has been coni 
ed, started modestly and made

Special to The Standard.

pssssr&tt'ssgQuestions that are now reQUlr-

i asile Referring to prohibition he he did not think that it shduld inti- 
said he did not think that the 2 p. c. mate nor ooptatn anything which 
beer and wine license in Quebec would state,- that «Vary province did 
should dictate to the rest of Canada, not have its rights. He strongly op- 
He said all the other provinces, were posed a. policy which would over-ride 

prohibition. He believed provincial rights. Some of the mem- 
shouia vote in favor <ff *er9 bad stated that ’the Dominion 

Was in firttt* • of prohibition, but he 
did not agree with them In that. He 
said Quebec had voted overwhelm
ingly in favor of beer and light wines, 
and' he had not been convinced that 
the majority of the people of this Do
minion wWe in favor of proMbdtton In 
its present form. He was In favpr of 
rt himself, but did not think they 
should try to urge the Dominion gov 
eminent to force legislation upon one 
province when they had already pro
nounced themselves to be unfavorable 
to its ..adoption.

Some members of the Synod thought 
that in a matter of this kind a prov
ince should be forced to accept what 
the other provincee considered • beat 
for it in such a case. However, Mr. 
Dowling -held to his contention that a 
province should not be expected to re 
linqutsh Its right to satisfy people in 
the.* other.pro vlpcee.X

Upon the tithe-for the period of de* 
votlonai exercises arriving tlie discus
sion on the report of the social ser
vice and evangelism committee was 
adjourned until the afternoon sede»

The Synod closed tonight with one 
of the most interesting sessions of the 
week which continued well on to
wards midnight.

During the evening the budget,' 
which calls for the raising of $525.- 
000 in the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland by the Presbyterian 
church, including $50,000 by the Wo
men's Missionary Societies, was pass-

one. province should be allowed to 
continue manufacturing liquor eo» 
trary to the beet interests of the conn-

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 9.—The players on 
t?he Cincinnati team, by annexing to
day's contest and thereby capturing 
the series, will receive $117,167.68, 
which divided into twenty-two half 
shares will net each share $6,307.01.

The White Sox will draw down $78,-
104.70, and each of the twenty-four 
players will receive $8.264.36.

The National Commission obtained 
$72,341.40. or one-tenth of the total 
receipts of $732,414 taken In, exclusive 
of war tax, on all eight games.

The totals tor eight games follow :
Attendance, 230,928.
Receipts (exclusive of war tax)* 

$722,414.
Players’ share, $260,349.70.
Club shares, $369,828.90.
Commission share, $72,241.40.
Total for Cincinnati Nationals, $117,- 

157.08. Each player (twenty-two half 
shares), $6,207.01.

Total for Chicago Americans, $78,-
104.70. Each player (twenty-four 
shares), $3,364.36.

Second teams of leagues : New York 
Nationals and Cleveland Americans, 
each $19,626.21.

Third teams of leagues : Chicago 
Nationale and New York Americans, 
each $13,017.46.

While there are twenty-four players 
on the Reds team, three were only at- 
toted a half share toy a vot-' of the 
entire team, thereby cutting the total 
shares to twenty-two halves.

In continuation of the week of Rally 
celebration an enjoyable congregation- 
ai social was held last evening in the 
Portland street Methodist church. 
There was a very large attendance. 
A feature of the evening was the read
ing of the Roll of Honor by A. C. 
Powers, each soldier answering to hi* 
name. At the close R. T. Hayes in 
the name of the congregation wel
comed the men home and wished them 
every success. Percy J. Steele an
swered on behalf of the returned sold
iers, telling same of his experiences 
and thanking those present for the 
warm welcome.

Rev. Nell McLauchtto. pastor of the 
church, also spoke in cordial words 
of the Joy felt at the soMlers return.

A programme was carried out con
sisting of a piano solo by Miss Beat- 

• rice Price; vocal solo toy Mies Muriel 
Turner, goto by Mrs. Roy Ring and a 
reading by Mttle Miss Verta Roberts.

The ladles oS the congregation 
served refreshments.

many try

» certainly enhanced 
by a seasonable and faah-Give Cuticm-a the Cut 

Of Your Skin ionabte garment. Our new 
lines include many novel 
patterns.
The pivotal point in a man's 
attire is his necktie—A 
glance at our new ties would 
make you feel like stock

ing up.

I #
cura Soap, dry and apply Cuticura 
Ointment For eruptions, rashes, 
irritations, etc., they are wonder- 
ful. Nothing so insures a clear skia 
and good hair as making Cuticura 
your every-day toilet preparations.

in favor of
the Synod ... ...
absolute probation, it.was his belief 
that kid gloves should not be used in 
handling the question. -, V - •

The question of teachers salaries 
was given lively consideration. *A 
resolution was proposed that the mini
mum salary of teachers be placed at 
$1,000.

Dr. Thomas Fhllerton of Charlotte 
• town opened the dtocuasion on the re

muneration to teachers. He said the 
teachers were not asking a minimum 
of $1,000 but only $400. He thought 
the minimum of $1,000 was too high tis 
different conditions prevailed in the 
three provinces. Some of the teach
ers receive only $130 a year.

Several of the membenft spoke on 
educational matters. Dr. John Pringle, 
moderator of the General Assembly, 
said the fault lay in the fact that the 
country had not yet produced the kind 
of politicians who would put a tax on 
adverse farmers sufficient to pay d«- 
i ent salaries to the public school 
teachers.

Dr. John Clark, of Halifax, said 
$1.000 was not too high. What was 
wanted was something to shock the 
authorities. The best teachers were 
going to the west where they could 
get higher wages Good teachers 
coaid not be obtained for less than 
o i .000 a year. The educàtldn of tty> 
children has degraded until It is done 
today by mere slips of girts.

Forward Movement.
Rev. W. Ross made an address on 

the forward movement of the churches 
saying that tt was very encouraging 
to hear laymen and men of affairs e<*- 
express their approval of the outlook 
in the forward movement They be
lieved something was necessary for 
the world and this was found In the' 
great movement of the Christian 
churches. The work of the returjred 
missionaries to the different congre
gations seemed to be a great Inspira
tion to the people. This was true in 
ill churches and not confined to the 
Presbyterian church.

What was needed was a comrade- 
intercession to make people 

that there was a great force .it 
work in the world to vhqjige the face 
of things and bring ba<jk the great 
fonce of the Spirit of God.

He moved the adoption of the fol
lowing resolution which was seconded 
by Rev. M. H. McIntosh of Muequodo- 
boit. and passed unanimously: ’The 
Synod approves of the suggested plan 
in the folder, the Forward Movement 
in Local Congregations.1 and urges 
its adoption as a means of marshalling 
the forces of otir church as a re-dedlea- 
tion of its life and means for the pro
motion of the Kingdoid of God too 
earth."

CBmem's, 68 King St.harness meeting will be raoed next 
Tuesday and Wednesday, as originally 
Intended.

Entries closed last Saturday night, 
but delays In the malls have made It 
impossible to complete the llete before 
and even now It has been necessary 
to allow the tree-topell to remain 

until next Saturday, although

llbihaifs
InORTHEGUM^

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THISFewer Horses Now 
In The Province

open
there are enough entries to insure the 
$1,000 event being raced.

Zorn Q„ 3.09*4, the Maine wlggler, 
will be there, as well as one or two 
others -of New England’s fast» record

It you are growing hard of hearing 
and fear Catarrhal Deafness or It you * 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises 
in your ears go to your druggkL and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it ^ pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar. 
Take 1 tableapoonful four times a day.

Thte wiH often bring (prick relief 
from the dlatrewlng head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath- , 
lng become easy and the mucus stop-uL 
dropping heto the throat. It to easy 
tio prepare, costs little and Is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who is threatened 
with Catanfial Deafness or who has 
head noises should give this prescrip
tion a trial.

LAPOINTE WILL 
REFUSE QUEBEC 

CANDIDATURE

?
Crop Statistics Show the Acre- 

Under Cultivation and 
NumLei of Cattle and 
Horses in New Brunswick.

pacers.
In the Other events the number ot 

entries is 'larger than at most meet
ings this season, and there is evident
ly going to be some of the best fought 
out contests that have been seen down 
the . line thto year.

The order In which the races will 
bake place has been announced as fol» 
laws:

age

Quebec, Oct. 9.—Vttvomemt in to
day’s issue states that it is reliably 
informed that Mr. Ernest LaPointe 
nrill refuse the candidature offered 
him in Quebec East and will announce 
at the meeting tomorrow night -that 
he cannot abandon his electors to 
Kamouraska so abruptly.

The neWspaper farther states that 
Hon. Dr. .Deland, who will hold a 
meeting here tomorrow night will, to 
bhe face of Mr. LaPointe’s refusal, 
ask the people to support the candi
dature of Mr. Arthur 1 ^Chance.

tThe compiling of the 1919 crop sta- 
Province of Newtlstics for the 

.Brunswick tore been completed. A All The Fast Ones 
For Woodstock

Tuesday, October 14th, 1919.
2.12 trot and pace, purse $600.
2.18 trot and pace, purse $400.
2.22 trot and pace, puree $400.
Wednesday, October 16th, 1919.

Free4or-all, purse 31,000.
2.14 trot and pace, purse $600.
2.16 (#rot and pace, purse 3400.
A tip that came from the "Inside" 

was that Driver Douse would be be
hind Peter Farren at Woodstock, but 
there Is no confirmation of this as yet

as betweencomparison of acreages,
1918 and 1918, to shown In the follow
ing table:

19181919
40,463

1524,442
7,966
5,132
6,611

83.780
67,272
18,607

Plumer—What did the critics think 
of Bcrfbeon's latest novel?

Mansford—(Not much! One said it 
might be a good book to reao aç a 
train if there were plenty of charm
ing scenery to look at along £he 
route.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

.... 35,641
.............306,484
.. .. 10,662
............  4,697
............ 6,409
.. .. 74,642

Potatoes.................... 76,573
Turnips......................... ... 33.414

The harvesting of the grain crop to 
Araotically completed in all sections 

‘of the province. The yield will vary 
the province.

Wheat 
Oats.. - 
Barley.. 
Peas- 
Beans.. 
Buckwheat

“Overcoat" Harness Meet 
Will be Raced Next Tt da- 
day and Wednesday. THIN PEOPLE 

NEED BITRO- 
PH0SPHA1

Fine lecture On 
Young Irish Poet

* •

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 9.—Pqtier 

Farren, 2.07, the St. John pacer, ar
rived here last night with' a carload of 
horses en route from Monoton to 
Woodstock.

All of the six events offered for the 
Woodstock Driving Club's "overcoat"

AUSTRALIANS 
WANT DEFINITE 

INFORMATION
Miss Katherine Greany Gave 

Excellent Address on Fran
cis Ledwidge, a Soldier 
Who Sang of Ireland— 
Lecture Under Auspices of 
Girls' Guild.

\greatly throughout 
Along the North Shore and east coast, 
as well as lh Kings County, reports 
Indicate a crop weH up to the average. 
In counties on the western side of the 
province, the crop was not so good, 
being affected by dry weather.

The acreage In potatoes is larger 
than last year, but owing to a recent 
very serious development of rot in the 
crop, the number of bushels of mar
ketable potatoes produced may fall 
considerably below last year’s. In 
some cases the percentage of rot to as 
high as fifty per cent.

The livestock statistics show quite 
an increase in the number of sheep on 
the farms, while the number of horses 
has decreased slightly The number 
of cattle and liogs also has increased. 
The table follows:

fee!
Increases Weight, Strength and N 

Force In Two Weeks' Time 
In Many Instanoea,

The average person le toegîmfln 
realize more and more that the 

i of phrsteal strength and nerve ed 
^ tioo (frequently evidenced toy e: 

live thinness) are the direct 
only of the failure to succeed in : 
«struggle for the necessities of « 
euce, but also for the handicap to< 
serial aspirations. Compere the 
sickly, angular frame with the

Melbourne, Wednesday, Oct. 8, (Aus
tralian News Service)—-Until the Aus
tralian government is informed de
finitely regarding the terms of the 
mandate under which it will adminis
ter the former German prisoners In 
the Pacific, it Will make no allotment 
of--land there Mr prospective settlers. 
This decision hasf-begn readied by the 
commoniweaWh authorities follownpg 
requests from the Returned Soldiers’ 
and Sailors' Imperial League for hold
ings in the Pacific Islands.

According to an announcement made 
by Colonel Kenneth MacKay, In 
charge of recruiting, the Australian 
army reserve numbers more than 40,- 
000 men. The expectation Is that 
this number will be increased to 100,- 
000 men within the next two years.

MRS. MAY 
COULD NOT:"He took Life’s Chalice and filled 

it with poetry." These words were 
used to describe Francis Ledwidge in 
a well thought out and finely express
ed lecture delivered last evening to 
the St. Vincent’s Auditorium by Miss 
Katherine Greany.

r, . ~ _____ The entertainment was under the.cSmee of n££l U& °* Sited °w!£
”___ -J, and a large audience listened withment were to succeed the Sunday . , „ , . ,,

school must be strengthened In the ,iwp lntBrf8t,be °‘
maritime provinces by the appoint- 'om\g wllu *a>e “• Uto
ment of one experienced man to su- gr«,„w£L,   ,, •
pervlse Sunday school „»rk. Some M » GT,fn!' *okl ot hU.1“®' “
difference of opinion seemed to exist a„ml°CT: tkf" "
concerning over-lapping of dattes of H > Juat l' !'lbnf the ot 1(f.r
any man who might be appointed by ar>" tM?6 wlM° “6 T™1 *»»"• «« 
the different denominations !! , , o m â th i

Dr. Robertson was again called up. pmlsWUen Fhl. llers and sa- ^ervice 
on and he said the object of (he whole J” th° ln BffyPh meeting
scheme was to overcome the implies his death in t landers July, 1911. 
tion of duties He sang flongB of peace ln the midst

The recommendation was passed 0', ,flghtins , ™ hla w°'*a 
following- V with a great love for Nature, and he

"That in view of the section of the 9infa ,°r ntîT
General Assembly at its.last meeting “ml clover, the herons and the hills.
in unanimously adopting the follow® T*1“ "f* «* “* .«J
ing recommendations i the General that The no4e °î 'J? blackbird ed- 
■Usembly. endorse the plans for co- ora aU his p?*ma:1, ,Mlsa Qrean>' 
operative Sunday school promotion “anj- ver>i1 ^aaI!'Ul »0e™a' 
work, as agreed upon bv the repre- } °"e CaUed_,T5f Iopa;
sentatlve. of the Sunday School Conn- wh,ch «xpreesed the mysttdm of bis 
Oil Of Evangelistic denominations. ”a'“re' He wrote from the front that 
and the International Sunday School Ï* a,waJ9 ^mteslck and longing 
Association—and In view of the fact ,0L.hla wonderful moth”_ 
that organisation of Sunday School .. M‘" gava a prtet 0
work in harmony with this propoenl is DM* Literary Review speaking o
to» underway in the maritime prov- W,°rks ,0,v 'l B I”**’.
îneas ’’ V Johnston, J. N, Synge, Joseph Plunk

The Synod's committee on Sabbath î“' Pafe CoUW and Tiomaa Mc 
schools and young peoples societies
be uppolnted as the representatives Mi'es Agar moved a liearty 'Ote 
c - this Synod on the governing body Sankato ‘he £
of any new cooperative Sundav school ?*r D; P seconded -A
orÇsnlaatlon of the maritime prov- ?,oaq“*t of ""wera wa“ Prewnted to 
Incee which may be tunned in liar- M a9 , , .
mony wltli the principles approved by T>h deUrttful solos were sung by 
the General Assembly. Kathleen Purlong^chmidt, ac-

_ .rompanied by Mrs. Marie Furlong 
Prohibition. Coleman.

In discussing the liquor question The proceeds of the lecture are for 
Rev D. C. Ross, of Stewlack, N. 9., thé berfefit of the Catholic Gdrls’ 
said that the church had ft great fight Guild, which is active in philanthropic 
togfore It to keep the liquor traffic out worjt. apd whose president Miss Marie

Dolan presided hist evening.

WORK •V

Any Old Talking Machine 
Can Be Made Young Again 

By Buying Some New

“His Maker’s Voice” Records

Made Well and Strong bj 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e Veg

etable Compound.

>

Colnmbio, Pa—“I was very week 
and run down and had dragging-down 

mm pains and pains in 
III my back. 1 could 

not get around to do 
work and had to 
down and rest 

often during theday. 
<£,.11 I saw LydiaE.Pink- 

H ham’s Vegetable 
Compound adver
tised in the papers 
and read the testi
monials, soI thought 
I would try it Now 
I am healthier than I 

ever wee In my life, and can recommend 
it to any woman who suffers as I did." 
—Mrs. Elizabeth May, R.F.D. No. 1, 
Columbia,

The reason IMMaE. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound IS1 so successful in over
coming woman's ills is because it con
tains toe tonic,strengthening properties 
of good old fashioned roots and nerbs, 
which act on the female organism. 
Women from all parts of the country
are continually teetifyingto Itsstrengto- 
ening, curative in fluence, and the letters 
which we are constimtiyjùblishlng from 
women in ev«rÿàgÉ36n® nhis coun 
prove beyond question tnfe merit of 
famous root and herb medicine.

19181919
.. .. 77,828 80,106

...........365.022 343,676
. .. 212,746 170,459
. . . . 104,939 95,546

Horses.. . 
Cattle.. ..

Si M cents for 10-inch, donUMided 1'
MARRIED.

r* Forever Blow tog Bebbtos Waits mil lunaah More—-
Wm. Eckstein's Strand Trie 314061FOREST FIRES COST 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
$154,155 DAMAGE

Foxtrot
That TsmbMewa Shack to Athkme—Walt*—and—Oh, Metre— 

One-Step Wm. Eckstein's Strand Trio 216060
Pre GetMy^spUln^Working 1er Me Now—

LEHRLE-WEDDERBURN—At Hamp
ton, No. B, on Wednesday, October 
8th, Louis Walter Lehrle to EJtiiel 
Fraser W.'dderbmm.

V

;
1MM

Co Co—fox Trot—mtJ—yfho DM H i—Ooe-Siep
JoMfib C Smith's Orcheslr.

Ev’rybofy Shimmies Nesr—Me*, Fox Troi—anti—My Csfeo
- Al Star Trio W6M

18661

DEATHS. Love—Fox Tret
Greerel Persbtaf—March—Pieter Military BmJ-mnJ-

ReO«sz Bond Msrch Csww^s Bto6 18687

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Octi 9.—Fire Pre

vention Day was signalized by the issu- POSTER—At Oakland, California, U. 
ing of statistics today by Provincial 
Forester <$■- H. .prince, showing the 

done * by forest fires in

M * ■IRed Seal Records
64779 Uddleo' Mine (Soprano)
64821 Ts—o (Viollo)
64820 L« Trsviati—Sempre libera
64822 Carmen—Prelude to Act 1 
87866 SwedWi Cradle

5th, Mrs.S. A., on Sunday, Oct.
Elizabeth Foster, of this city, widow 
of the late Edward Henry Foster, 
leaving four sons and two daugh-

Frances Aids SL35

ISdamage
Brunswick, ahd special exercises were 
carried on in the public schools with

(Soprano) GaUMtord 
Philadelphia Orrtiaatra 

Sena (Soprano and Violin)
Xima Gluck and Efrem ZknbeHal 108

i

Notice of funeral later.
COFFEY—Suddenly, at his home, at 

Reed’s Point, pn Tuesday, Sept. 30, 
John C., third son of Mrs. and the 
late Richard Coffey, aged twenty- 
four years, leaving a mother, four 
sisters and four brothers to mourn 
their sad loss.

rounded form which is usually a 
penied by the bloom of health 
attraettvenew

That millions of people are 
ecious of this handicap is evident 
the continued appearance in 
papers and magazines of many « 
lions proposing various remedt 
food or medicine or exercises, 
of which might or might not be i 
priate for a given case.

Authorities, however, agree 
healthy nerve xtissue is abec 
essential to a strong, robust bod 
nrtwL Weak nerves, while lnd 
by a multitude of different eym) 
more immediately and generally 
in lack of energy, sleeplessnew 
lability, depression, etc., whlcl 
dirions gradually consume the h 
flesh, leaving ugly hollows, a flat 
bony neck and scrawny arms am

Onr bodies need more ptio 
<fia-w most of them are able to « 
from the foods we eat nowaday 
many opinions affirm that to 
nothing which lftoy be taken la 
human system that so effective! 
piles thto deficiency as the pi 
genic phosphate known as hits' 

and sold by good dit 
here.

The essential phosphoric fo< 
monte in hitro-phosphate aesln 
by the nerve cells should soon p 
a pleasing change in nerve eneri 
.hence increased vitality and eti 
With the burdens of nervm 

s, lack of energy, 
lifted, normal weight with Its 
tire ful toot»» and ruddy glow of 
taplaosa the former picture o 
and bones. Miss Georgia Ha: 
who was once thin and trail rsq 
her own experience, writes: 
Plfcsphate has wrought a magic 
/omationwith me. I gained IS ; 
, and never before felt so weft."

CAUTION: — Although Bihn

a view to bringing forward the ileces- 
sary methods for taking every possible 
-rop to prevent fires.

The statistics which 
by the- forest /Service showed that 
there had been IMS)'forest fires In New 

of Brunswick this season, which burned 
over 11,326 acres," or about 18 square 
miles." being a total dhmage of 3164,156.

SPECIAL!
HJLEL The Prince of Wales Souvenir Record
188410 f God Sara 48. Kiaff mi Go4 Bien tbc Prâce rt Wrfra

Bind rt H.M. CoWrari Grant 
Band ol H M. Cold

swere sent out

IMAS*
Rate Britannia G

Vktrotoa from $401* $6^) («old on may pay
ments, if deeired). Ask for free copy of osar 
620-pege Musical Encyclopedia, listing 
9000 “His Master’s Voice" Recetde.

Hear them at any “His Master's 
Voice” dealers

1P.*—\
OYIDQ

Victoria, McAllister, Susfiex . .6 5 3 
dorwln Hal, Smith, Kinkora. 3 6 6 
Simcoe Bell; Stewart Mac- 

can. . vi|. • I • • •
Beet time 2#U; ,

.... TYttftiepAN.
Royal McKltmèy, Read & Son,

Fôrt Fairfield

i
m....7 8 x8 i .

■jtManufactured by
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited 

<■ Montreal
The Utmost 
in CIGARS

m F j

m
.ill

Fern Hal, iMcAllldter, Sussex, 2 2 2 
Bob Mac, Simpson Broe, Am

herst.
Best time 2.17 1-2..
Scarier—Frank Power.

i
.

SAGE TEA DANDY 
. TO DARKEN HAIR

3 3 3Island Horse Won 
In Springhill Race

Royal McKinney ol Fort Fairfield 
Won Free-for-all — Straight 
Heâti to Winners in Each 
Event.

n a. McMillanNow Made 
Two Sizes

«2.
It’s Grandmother's Recipe to 

Bripg Beck Color and 
Lustre to y air Wholesale Distributors for 

the Maritime Provinces 
and Gâspe Coast, P. Q.

* iî&wINDIGESTION &

M s
You can turn gray, faded hair beau- 

titelly dark and lustrous almost over
night if you'll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s ,, a ^ 4 A . , , T
Sage and Sulphur Compound" at any Moncton. Oct 9. of the J.
drug suore Millions of bottles of this P:' Smlth statoies, Kinkora, P. E. I. 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved waH winner of the 2.19 trot and 
b) the addition of other ingredients, P*06 I.ast Maritime
are sohi annually, says a well-known S*VOrt Ship circuit at SprlnghiU yes- 
druggist here, because it darkens the twday* while Royal McKinney, the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no blg from the 8^>tos of P. H.
cue can tell it has been applied and Son, Fort Fairfield, Maiho, Lumps of undigested food causing

Those whose hair Is turning gray or walked off with the free-for-all. Bdth pain. When your stomach is acid, 
becoming bided have a surprise await- horses won ln straight heats. B A. and to gassy, sour or you have heart
ing them* becausto after one or tiwo Belli veau, former owner of lAcopla bum, flertutonce, headache, or dyspep- 
applivatiune the dhy hair vanishes drove the Island horse to victory eta, here la speedy relief—no waiting, 
and your Locks Mcome luxuriantly Summary: Bat a tablet or two of Pape's
dark and beautiful 2.19 Tret and Pace. A Diapepsln end instantly your stomach

This is thé age of youth Gray- Lacopia, Smith, Kinkora, Bel- feels fine All the Indigestion pain,
haired, unattractive folk, aren't want-   1 1 1 ga,M,. aridity and miseny «n the
eo around, so get busy with Wyeth's Bessie U, Henneeey, River stomach caused by aridity ends.
Sane and Suinhur Comnound tonight Hubert..................  2 8»-* Pape's Dtapepnta Ublets cost little
sod yotrtl he drtSta**taryanr*nfk, Bravos. R*d ■* Son. Tort at any drug store but ihsw l« no
hendsome hoir and your youthful ap- ïtirtrid............................................. * * » »«”r or uuklter stomach antacid
pearance within a few deys. Singer, »irke, St John .. ..I 1 6 known.

••Vs

“Pape’s Diapepsin" makes 
Disordered Stomachs 

feel fine at once !

>;

Standard
“OVIDO”
Quality You can get aD Victor Records at

KERRETT’S
222 Union Street.

m
AA Bland of Selected 

Haven», Smooth 
and Satisfying.

r t phaia to anexokltod for tire *
and attendant dto 

owing to Its tendency to it 
weight one ehoeld watch the 
while taking it unices to to tire 
«» let en 8«k-
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ONLY TAPIDS MARKED 
"WNST ARE ASPIRIN

i'viéevt

A REAL REMEDY 
FOR FALLING HAIR

•ONt BOOK NOTES.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND BOY HAS 
IK MADE GOOD IN CANADIAN WESTforlhanlBgmiigOay^1 Mary Roberta Rinehart is in U» 

An«elee. -Where she la etndylng local 
atmoapbore lor the .cento* of her 

turret, and la also oversee**

>

Keep* Scalp Clean and Healthy—Pro- 
vente Dandruff.

When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
streaked and ecreggfly, when It taHs 
out badly and new hair cannot grow, 
the root» fiwuld be Immediately vital
ized and properly nourished.

To do this Quiddy, safely and at 
tittle expense, get from your druggist 

Parisian eage (Hkpild form) and 
apply as directed.

Parisian sage la guaranteed to abol
ish all dandruff—stop scalp itch and 
falling hair and promote a new growth 
or money refunded. It’a In great de
mand by diecrtminating women be
cause It makes the hair so soft, lus
trous, easy to arrange attractively and 
appear much heavier than It really is.

A massage with Parisian sage Is a 
real delight—easy tio use, not sticky or
greasy, and delkadtely perfumed----- an
antiseptic liquid free from all danger
ous ingredients.

II you want good looking hair and 
plenty of it by all means use Parisian 
sage—« little attention now helps in
sure beautiful hair tor years to come.

Wesson's. Drug Store will supply 
you and guarantee money refunded 
if you are not entirely satisfied.

of her novels byof
:• V

New goods in every depart
ment — Ready Clothing, 
Tailoring, Neckwear', Shirts 
and Gloves. Many men buy 
something new for the oc
casion but the more the mer
rier.
Besides the comfort and pro- ,i 
tection of a Fall Overcoat 
or Raincoat one’s appear
ance is certainly enhanced 
by a seasonable and fash
ionable garment. Our new 
lines include many novel 
patterns.
The pivotal point in a man’s 
attire is his necktie—A 
glance at our new ties would 
make you feel like stock

ing up.

ohn P. Hood, Formerly Owner of Charlottetown Guar
dian, Now Head of Kg Boot arid Shoe Concern in Al
berta—Started Life as Farm Boy in Island Province, 

|. Taught School and, Ran a Newspaper.

W. Dooris* Newton, whose took t* 
Baalish romance. "Orem Lories,- Is 
announced tor «arty publication bjr » , Set..

>
vrih the party at the prince at Wetee, 
eat Win therefore entre Is New York

Adds Zest 
To Food

4! Farm bar, School teacher, hook- Inondons stride» forward each year, 
keeper, wwepaper proprietor and now *V»Un« unbonded oonMenoa to the 

». thsK jurooot etrpanekm of the west, Mr. Hood »practically the owner of the largest ^ & his eastern in-
tretall shoe concern- in the Canadian vestments to free more capital for the 
.West; these are the progressive steps western markets. A pointer regarding 
tn the life of John P. Hood, formerly Ms business acumen is shown In the 
kc Tryon and Charlottetown, Prince **®*®J* *ïï.f .!*!!? LmT market
s “sftjrs stc%? “*at -I TtZi

‘̂odt'^rou.^ wh,ch

Tryon, where he had been engaged to °
the prominent hut unprofitable work
iof country echool teaching, to handle ..*«

"Calgary Is booming and great as 
the city Is at the present time. It 1» 
in Its infancy compared with the de
velopment that lies before tt. I have 
unbounded faith In the future of my 

town. 1 auppoao you wUl aay 
caught the western habit Of

has gone IhnwMtt twenty give print itogs, many of them having been for
editions.

S'vi 1
Dawson,

whose «event war bodks, "Carry 
On,* *Ti
Win* have had many readers, who has 
been revMtlng the weetara front and 
the occupied territory to Germany In 

a study of reconetruo 
tk>n problems, wlB return to New 
York In about a fortnight and will at

i-StriE
lEreKk

talbte east but
3oi£w!SE, «

of 16
laW» usa*.

■eWeaWe-Tea mm*
to .ttoorUp.rif Beyer *a»utoet«re. of Itono 
t % win fcboWn aist lueplrln momm Bayer 
I. jtoUriStonr„ trie TeMets ot Beyer Com»*»:
Wrtè. ‘.îJti ’’Em-or Croc*.”

Awirtii.1•I tt
to mm

jjgiinisei far

iMÎMiwatoW will to attmped

tandard reporter jester- 
ft plenty of money for (year»once begin a eerie» of lecture» and 

reeding» from bis books dealing with 
Ms experiences In the war. Sis tou» 
win begin In New York City eoon after 
hfci arrival and will hd tor etc months 
taking Into every State in the 
Union.

-ft Ca

FROM HERE AND THERE.
It was not long before he acquired 

bwnershtop of the paper and under hie 
^management it rapidly rose from a 
■weekly, and third of importance tn 
Kits territory, to a semi-weekly, then 
a trhweekty and later evolved into a 
tpubtllcation with both morning and 
(evening editions ranging from eight 
Vo sixteen pages, a country edition and

weekly edition, the whole embrac
ing the leadfhg newspaper In the Isl
and province.

Perhaps It was with a feeling that 
ihe had developed Ms publications as 
(greatly as possible in that restricted 
territory, or perhaps the siren voice of 
[commerce lured this Island Dana from 
(the field of the fourth estate. At any 
irate he sold his major interest in the 
.Island Guardian Publishing Company 
to a syndicate, and after several years 
of travel decided upon Calgary, Alber
ta, as th# next theatre of his activity, 
believing with the scriptural chiton ic
ier that the wise men came from the 
Bast."

In Calgary he Is the presiding gen
ius over the affairs of Hood & Erwin, 
Limited. perhaps tii© largest footwear 
establishment in the west, a business 

) by the way that, like other enter
prises in which he has been connect
ed, started modestly add made tre-

wfch tbtlr senertrt treThe resignation of Edward Bok as 
editor of the Ladies’ Home Journal, 
effective January 1, next, was aft 
nmmeed recently. H. O. Davie, of 
Loe Ange»ee, Calif , who has been 
managing editor of the magtaine for 
the last six months, win succeed him.

Mr. Bok has been editor of the pub
lication for thirty years, and In Ms 
letter of resignation said he wished 
to marte the thirtieth year by a with
drawal from active editorial work. 
He will retain his interest in the 
Curtis Publishing Co., and continue 
as a member of the board of direc
tors.

«T
Gflmeur’s, 68 King St.ext WOMEN PREFER 

KID SHOES TO 
CALFSKIN GRADE

till adoptedJ t r
;ht. ‘boasting.’

"One thing you will notice in the 
Canadian West is the number of men 
and as a rule they are all doing ex
cellently. Many of the ‘down East
erns’ I have met there are owner» 
or manager» of large enterprise* and 
a peculiar fact in connection with this 
te that the same men were not very 
successful In their home town»w

"There ere no labor troubles, no 
strikes to the Went We had a llttli 
flurry with the postal clerk» tn Cal
gary for a short time, when the em
ployees went out in sympathy with the 
Winnipeg strikers, but that trouble 
was short lived.

K> it
Ore GROWING DEAF WITH 

HEAD NOISES? 
TRY THIS

a r, h:
:,.v.«h Although Latter Make Far 

Better Foot Covering the 
Ladies Prefer Kid No Mat
ter What the Price.

the to
1er, it you ere growing hard of hearing ■ 

and fear Catarrhal Deafness or it you * s 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises ^
In your ears go to your draggle L and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it phtt of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar.
Take 1 tablespoonful four times a day.

Hits wiH often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostril» should open, breath- , 
lng become eaey and the mucus stop-ft 
dropping Into the throat. It Is easy 
do prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone Who Is threatened 
with Catantiel Deafness or who has 
head noises should give this prescrip
tion a trial. _

Plumer—What did the critics think „ 
of Bcrfbeon's latest novel T

Manaford—(Not much! One said it ] 
might be a good book to read * 1 
train if there were plenty of charm- I 
lag scenery to look at along ,the I 
route.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

7
. •■ ot HPeet- Toronto, Ont, Oct. 8—The Board of 

Commerce sitting here started an in
vestigation Into the price of footwear 
today. J. A. Walker, a maker of 
women’s Shoes, was called 
ness. He testified that most of the 
kid used came from the United States 
and very little was obtainable In Can
ada. They got calf skins in Canada. 
He said the United States could ex
port to Europe all the tod skins It 
produces at greater profit, hence the 
high price In tod. The high prices 
in the past four years had risen from 
twentydour cents to $1.26 for the same 
quantity by weight. He said that calf 
made a "better boot, but women de
manded the fine kid shoes

The Toronto Red Cross has asked 
for 2,000 sleeveless sweaters for sold
ier patent*.

v

iight

Canada’s National Biscua wit-"No retnmed soldiers are idle Inwill GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

the West through compulsion. There 
Is work tor everyone, and of courbe♦fol-
the man who fought for hie country is 
given the preference when any job 
ts open.
weU as the large Industrial organiza
tions, air» helping the war veterans 
in every way, and you will find among 
the men there no Incipient Bolshev
ists or strike Inciters.

"One thing an Easterner notices 
when he flees Ip the Whet Is the way 
the natives and adopted sons take 
to the outdoor Mte. Since settling 
there I have motored thousands of 
mfi.es along the prairie trails and the 
newly marked ‘square roads.’ Every 
man who can, and very few cappot, 
gets out Into the open and lives close 
f> nature—perhaps that is one of the 
reasons why the western business man

--------------- j has the superabundance of pep aid
tnereaeea Weight. Strength en» Nerval energy he la uauaUy credited with. 

Force In Two Weeka- Tima ' During one of my motoring trine
In Meny Inetanoea, ! • iceaed through the town ot Hjuoy,

----------- v Montana, and an aneodote I read
The average pereon is hegtoting toj J*ir* ago when with the Gaaidian 

realize more and more that the took newspaper came back to me as 1U 
of phxsfoal strength and nerve exfcan* had read it yesterday, it concern»*! 
tion flrequently evidenced by earow a society note which the editor of the 
give thinness) are the direct cease not Handy weekly paper had read, where- 
only of the failure to succeed in We in the debutante waa «credited with 
struggle for the necessities of exist? kneading bread with her gloves on. 
ence, but also for the handicap in one*»; To this quotation, the Montana editor 
acetal aspirations. Compere the thin* editarfaJly replied: ‘We need bread 
sickly, angular frame with the gvelli with our gloves jeh too, we need bread

with our coat on, and we need bread 
with our pants on. But If the sub
scribers will not pay up, we will soon 
be needing bread without a darn thing 
on, and Montana is no garden of Eden 
In the winter time.'

"I can vouch for the latter part of 
the statement," said Mr. Hood, "for 
I passed through well over a thousand 
acres of land In that state that !• 
barren, rough and without doubt the 
most desolate I have seen anywhere. 
Borne parts of Canada may not be 
thoroughly settled, but at that it can 
ehtfW things to the United States."

HE soda biscuit is a Canadian 
institution—it is found on the 
big majority of Canadian

The cities and towns, as
Recommends Daily Use of 

Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

i.

dinner tables.
And of soda biscuits, McCormick s Jersey 

Cream Sodas are the leaders in Canada.
They have a reputation of sixty-one years’ 

».n%. What a test of the value of a fqod 
product 1

Every one of the hundreds of thousands of 
Canadians who eat them know that the high 
quality is consistently maintained.

THIN PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO- 

PHOSPHATE

lide" 
> be- Ga« and wind in tbe stomàch accom

panied by that fall, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach, cre
ating so-called "acid indigestion."

Add stomachs are dangerous be
cause
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcers. Food ferments 
and sours, creating the distressing gae 
which distende the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs^ often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
such a eerlmia condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids whfcfc 
have no neufcraUklng effect on the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounce* of Biaura ted 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This wiH drive the gae, wind 
and bloat right out of the body, sweet
en the stomach, neutralize the ex* 
cess add and prevent it* formation 
and there is no sourness or pain. Bi- 
aurated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) Is harm
less to the stomach. Inexpensive to 
take and the best form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy thqfr 
meals with no more fear of indiges
tion.

SEARCH FOR LOST 
BALLOON MEN

but
yet

t Canadian Government Re
quested to Institute Search 
for Two Believed Lost in 
Canadian Wilds.

too much acid irritates the dell-

McCormick’s
St. Louis, Mo., Oct 9.—The Cana

dian government, through the British 
counsel here today, was requested to 
begin a search for Captain Carl V 
Damma, pilot, and Lieutenant Edward 
j. Yerhoyden. aide, of the Wiachita, 
the only entrant» In the national 
championship balloon race who have 
not reported.

The race started from here ten days 
ago and the two fliers are believed lost 
In the Canadian wilds. The balloon 
was leaking when It started and was 
last seen flying low over Lake Michi
gan a week ago. The balloon carried 
provision* sufficient for three days.

Women physicians are particularly 
asked for by the Serbian Government 
In an appeal for medical aid for that 
country, where physician* are greatly 
needed.

?.

Jersey Cream SodasI Talking Machine 
lade Young Again 
ping Some New

r’s Voice” Records

>v

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at LONDON. Canada. Brandga at Montreal. Ottawa, HamUton. 

Kingston. Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

126

for 10-inch, doahle-rided

Wm. Eckstein’s Strand Trie 3M061 
ia AlhJone—Walts—and—Oh, Helen—

Wm. Eckstein’s Strand Trio 216060 
king tor Me Now—BlBy Mumtu -tmê 

1 Artbar Fields 18604
t-Who DM R?—0»e-Step

C. Smith's Orchestra 18601 
Trot—anê—My Caka

Al Star Trio 18602
FORMER FTON MAN 

HELD ON CHARGE 
OF EMBEZZLEMENT

Alleged to Have Misappro
priated Funds of Aroostook 
Valley R. R. While Freight 
Agent at Presque Isle, Me.

t—Vam MMary Bml—mJ-
OeaartBei 184*7

!,!il

M * rati1led Scsi Records
(Soprano)

mgre libera (Sogr.no) GdSÜird 
le lo Act l FhliidelphU Ordnrtn 
Seat (Sognao ud VMIo)

Aba Gbicà mi tirera Zbbetot 100

I
!Frances Aide l//' -»Ki

ïmi

rounded form which is usually accom 
panled by the bloom of health and
attraettrenew

That millions of people ere com 
eclous of this handicap la evident from 
the continued appearance In newel 
papers and magasines of many sagged 
lions proposing various remedies *h 
food or medicine or exercises, either 
of which might or might not be approJ 
priai* for a given case.

AetbCritiee. however, agree that 
healthy nerve xtiasue is absolutely 
essential to a strong, robust body and 
rctnd. Weak nerves, while Indicated 
by a multitude at different symptoms# 
more immediately and generally result 
in lack of energy, sleeplessness, 1 rrU 
lability, depression, etc., which oon 
dliions gradually consume the haaMby 
flesh, leaving uglybolkrwa, a flat cbee^ 
bony neck and scrawny arme and legs.

Onr bodies need more phoephat» 
^ian most of them are able to extract 
from the foods we eat nowadays, and 
many opinions affirm that there U 
nothing which Aay be taken into thi 
human system that so effectively su»4 
pi tee this deficiency as the purs oai 
genic phosphate known as bitro-iAo»» 
phate and sold by good drngglsid 
everywhere.

The essential phosphoric food elal 
meats in bltrophosphate aeslmti»te4 
by the nerve cells should soon produce 
a pleasing change In nerve energy and 
.hence increased vitality and strength. 
With the burdens of nervotmes* 

s, lack of energy, eto, 
lifted, normal weight with lie attrad 
live fnilneds anfl ruddy glow of health 
Uuplaoss the former picture of akhi 
sad bones. Miss 
who was once thin

\
VSPECIAL!

nee of Wales Souvenir Record
KJag asd God Bless tbe Priace mt Wales

Band of HJL CoMstream Ornrdi 
i BsndelHM.CoM

Presque Isle, OcL 8.—®afl O. Hall, 
formerly of Fredericton, N. former 
freight agent of the Aroostook Valley 
Railroad, arrested yesterday, was ar
raigned today before Judge Welch on 
Hie charge of embezzling $1.400 In 
funds of the company, the complaint 
being made by Treasurer Horace A 
CmâUl.

Hall pleaded not guBty, waived ex 
hmlnattop, and wm# held for the No- 

I vetnber term of court, going to jail In 
default of bail. Hall came here to 
substitute tor W. B. Tetiey, the regu
lar sgeet, who waa In Canadian mill' 
buy service). Since Agent Tetley re
turned, Hail has not been employed. 
It Is understood that the alleged short
age took place since Jan. let Hall 
has been popular and moved In good 
Society, here. His arrest was a sur
prise to unsay.

wvG 4ii mi/n*40la$6q) (raid onerayraiy- 
ired). Ask for free copy of oer 
aaical Encyclopédie, lishn*
■star's Voice" Records.

at any “His Master's 
lice” dealers

Manufhdkured by 
5ram-o-phone Co., Limited 

Montreal

I WINCARNIS give* New Health to all who -are
Weak, Anaemic, Nervoas, Run-down

m "TXON’Tlet yOUr life Winranâ. gm=kl, bra» b-k <*l.
be clouded by in- time ^gor—j™ , y»,

different health. Don’t let
ill-health steal your good Wl—raj c r..d in ihrarar trahir raid 
looks. Don't remain weak. Bra, .raroa-
or anaemic, or nenrous. or ,°^,^or‘L hrakb. torab™.
run-down. L>on t sufternecd- only waUeyonr money sad dtoppiint you.

Rnramtor that Wbranrâ h rag . way the quick, turaand sale ^«^p^^Wirara^lwra 
way to new and rigorous «mralkd rap®»»" *> J—«"
health. «ra** B  ̂ta tetxÿara». Bo,.

w . . t .-. . bottle to-day. Sold only m two usesWmcrara. i. the amirray. he- 00^,1.75.
cause the benefit begins from tbe 
first dose—the sure way, because it 
has given new health to coundess 
thousands of sufferers for over 30 
years—thosefe way,because it does 
not oentam depressing drugs. Win- 
earnis is recommended by over 
10.000 Doctors, because it possesses 
e four-fold power in producing new 
health. Ills a Tonic* a Restorative, 
a Blood-maker, and a Nerve Food 

Therefore it promotes

n
i

McMillan THE EMPIRE PRESS 
UNION TO VISIT 

CANADA IN 1920le Distributors for 
ritime Provinces 
;pe Coast, P. Q.

4
Aik jotr Bortat. CNSarjnr 

Drsffiit’s.

London, Oct 9—Sir Henry Brittain 
leave» next Wednesday for Canada to 
sestet tn the arrangement for the visit 
next year . of representative» of the 
Empire Free» Union who will visit 
the Dominion as the guest* of the 
government. The party will Include

1
A tvmbiaatum gf Extract gf Bmgf
%*%**’• IfTainïL /wZiZOZL*
eeith a téanaUv **i*c:td snas. A Ternit, 
Rewtermtioe, Bïeod-butldrr mmd Nvree feei. 
" hy the Mtdtcml pvefvttien fer

. Debility, Sh+hemvu, Bern* 
Eer, Net^eutnest, lemered Vitehty, La
dM#*, Modernity met -------------------
tente from- any ill nee i.

—allia one. 
new strength, new Wood, new 

force and new-yitality.
This life-prtng Wmesnm « the 

tkeg you seed when yea are Weak,

fifty members of the iBrltleh press,
Georgia Hhmfltam. 
and frail, roportlng 

hat own experience, write»: “Blfro- 
Phisphate has wrought a magic tvana 
formation'with me. 1 gained 18 pounds 
and never before felt w> wefi."

CAUTION: — Although

also thirty from newspapers from 
other parte of the Empire.

The party lands early in August 
and remains tlU the end of Sep tern-

it all Victor Records at

«RETT’S
12 Union Street.

A In two sises t M# sued (ss*re Urge bottle) tt.T»An invitation for the party to con
tinue their Journey to Australia ha* 
been declined.

Lord Burnham, proprietor of the 
Dally Telegraph, will head the gath
ering. Lord Northcltffe will also be
a member of the parti. ^

t phade I» «Mxoailad tor tha wltef el 
dtoorderaj

o lncreas#. 
the ecalet^

Proprietors r COLEMAN A CO., WmcABwis Wo*ks,-No»wkh. Ewe.
I Soirs Agent* for the Dominion
| Ralth J. Paiwot A Co.. Fey Bldg.. TtfrnrOffice, 67 Post laud St.. Toronto.and attendant 

owing to ttz tendency to 
weight one should watch 
while taking it entes» ft la the desire 
to jet on fleeh.
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We’ll build your Business Suit
or Overcoat ! or Evening Clothes ! 
And design them to incorporate all 
those little ideas of yours so that you 
will have garments with as much 
individuality as you, yourself.

In a single season, the Fit-Reform 
tailors design and build thousands of 
Suits and Overcoats which carry out 
the personal expressions of thousands 
of men who have ideas on dress.

What about yourself ? Do you like 
this idea of having clothing built to 

individual specifications ?

Then come in and let us start the building of your 

Suits and Overcoats.

vour

new
341

B Fri-Peioirn rrr-

HUNTS CLOTHING STORE,
17-19 CliAKLOTTS STKKBT.
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:trerwgancB, however, 1» not confined
“THA> i

f — -te lawmakers. It goes back of Con
gress to the public. Governments are 
no more wasteful in the handling of 
the people's affaire than most people 
are In their own individual affairs.

Little Benny’s Note Book \ Kit’

*l ii
BY LEE PAPE.

3 At; Bit-v- 
lE NO MBIWo 6 

Look WHAT Vvi
i'm busted and ThE
NE<T DOOR WONT t 
i'll ewe it 5*ck,~ vr 
To BTAT this ANt> iVeie 
^OTH^StaoAtNT
iwnrixi vm HOkotN'or
_ THE QAffiB

The Park Ave. News.
Bator!.Bank Pales With All Lew Davises Money In It! Lew Davis 

nas forgot the combination of his new combination bank, and all bis money 
te in It. consisting of 80 senti, and he is afraid to break it open on account 
of it being a berthday present, and he feera he is ruined.

Hunting Notes—Leroy Shooster found a key last week, but so far ho 
basent found a door to fit it

THE WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLE

The Posait.
New York Herald—Italy has ratified 

the peace treaty without making a re
servation covering the activities of 
Captain d'Atmunalo and without apolo
gising for them. That leaves “this” 
League of Nations more pustilng than 
ever as a going concern, though its 
officers are going through the motions 
in London, while the secretariat Is 
drawing salary from somewhere.

ST. JOHN,%Nl a, FRIDAY* OCTOBER 10, 1919

that remains hot for twelve 
hours at a fixed temperature,

, Never has to be renewed, 
can always be relied upon and 
gives a veritable life-time of 
satisfaction.

A hot bottle is a necessity in every home. The 
“THERMOR" is as far advanced over the old kind as 
the vacuum bottle is over the tin can.

THE COURT HOUSE. a belief that all England Is In a state 
of turmoil. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. As a matter of fact 
that country has settled down to hard 
work more systematically, more ener
getically, than any other nation In
volved in the war. and is already 
showing great results. The occasional 
disturbances are only rncldents which 
however much they may ruffle the 
surface of national life have bub little 
effect on the great current of indus
trial activity, which Is sweeping Eng
land forward in the lead of the world’s 
industries and re-eêtablishtng her 
trade throughout the world.

In Germany, on the other hand, therj 
has been revolution of a political 
nature and there is toéay revolution 
of an industrial nature. Manufactur
ers afe unquestionably seeking orders 
from outeide nations and are promt» 
inp shipments, but these same manu
facturers are unable to produce the 
goods with which to fill these orders 
or to secure credit for the extension 
of their operations. German goods, 
already manufactured but held In that 
county throughout the war, are today 
being offered at slaughter prices be
cause the owners need every penny 
they can secure and are wilting to IoS2 

rother than be longer delayed in their 
efforts towards re-establishment. Ger
many has not the raw materials for 
manufacturing, but muert depend upon 
the bounty of thoee other nations 
whose trade she is now trying to steal. 
Undoubtedly those other powers will 
treat her generously, tor unless the 
German people are permitted to regain 
a share of world trade they will be 
ir no position to meet their liabilities 
tc those other nations. But to coffbend 
that Germany today is reaching out 
and capturing the markets of the 
world in competition with England, 
United States and others is absurd 
in theory and impossible In practice.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
EspesbUly Cabbldge. .

Our cook wont leeVé me in the kttchin 
But I can genrelly tell '
Wats going to be for supplr 
By the powerfullneee of the smell

MtriMln* Facto Atom IntTtatta* Peeple-Puda Slmklns ha, 1 old gran-

Wonsday looking proud with hi, tow rain coat on, and can» rmmh* hack 
looking serpri.ed with all hi, clothe, soaking wet, Incloodtng the rain coat 

lAvvertlaeraentl. Erread, ran cheerfully, a cent, for the feret a 
Mock,, erne senti for every block or tracktkm of a block afterward.

The ruins of the Court House still 
fctand at the head of King street The 
«Municipal Council objects to any plans 
lor reconstruction which have been 
presented* and has recently gone on 
record as also opposed to removal of 

■the ruined structure. Apparently, there- 
fore, the Shell of title building is to re
main during the winter as an evidence 
to St John's indifference. We have 

innumerable suggestions regard
ât tide matter* proposals for the erec
tion of a new city hall, a municipal 
•building, a structure which will be at 
tohe same time a soldiers’ memorial 
«end a community centre, the re
building of the old count house with 
the use of the present walls, and v&rl- 
ogf other proposals, all looking to the 
erection of something worth while on 
*wfcat is undoubtedly one of the finest 
mettes in the city.

No action has been taken, because 
of lack of funds, for a modern struc- 
'tare to meet the requirements of the 
city and county would Invo've an ex
penditure of perhaps half a million 
dollars and the city and county of St. 
)John are said to be in no position to 
aneet such an outlay. But something 
tfnnst be done at» some time or other 
and there le no prospect of any reduc
tion in the cost of oonstructio 1 during 
■the next few years. Hence ft does not 
appear greatly to our advaiVoge to 
longer delay action in this matter if 
it is the intention to replace the de
stroyed court» house with a more mod
em and more commodious building 
If. however, the purpose of the council 
te to do nothing in the way of new 
construction, then there does not ap
pear to be any good reason why the 
ruins of the old building should be 
permitted to remain indefinitely as 
tne> stand today. The site might at 
least be cleared rather than 
these ruined w-alls stand as a blot on 
nhe appearance of the square and an 
adxertisement of the backwardness of 
cui municipal administration.

| A BIT OF VERSE | O-
%

OLD FRIENDS.
(By Leavenworth MaoNab )

I often wish, from all the world’s far 
ends—

Whether you’ve failed or conquered 
in the strife—

And from the mystery that outliei 
life

That 1 could call you buck to me, old 
friends.

» 1
N,$4.00 s;

DERRICK READY 
AT SARNIA FOR 

REV. WM. IVENS

Are You Fat?
V-'Phonm

M 2640 McA VITY’S 11-17
King 8t,

Just Try This
------- .

Thousands of overfat people have be
come slim by following the advice of 
doctors who recommend Marmola 
Prescription Tablets, those harmless 
little fat reducers that simplify the 
dose of the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion.

If too fat, don't wait for the doctor's 
advice. Go now to your druggist or 
write to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich., and tor |1 
procure a large case of theee tablets.

They reduce two, three or tour 
pounds a week without exercise, diet
ing or any unpleasant effect whatever. 
If too fat, try this today.

Just for a single hour to have you

You who have lit my life since early

We've met and comraded and then 
passed on

With smile and handshake and, per
haps. a tear.

XJ
Safety Committee of Ontario 

Town Determined Winni
peg'* Famed Clergyman 
Shall Not Address Its 
People.

;

m
Sporting TrophiesmFor each there Is a chamber in my

Where all the treasures that each 
gave I keep.

And oftentimes when longings o’er 
me creep

I seek my Treasure House and doubts

m a jttaSarnia, Out, Oct. 8.--Lawful means 
to keep Rev. William Ivene, of Win
nipeg strike fame, out of Sarnia will 
be taken as, the direct result ol a 
meeting of some hundreds of cttlsens 
in Victoria Park hero last night Noth
ing in recent years has stirred up 
such agitation In Lam-bum County as 
the announcement of Rev. Win, Ivens 
that he would brave the storm of pro
test and speak in Sarnia, come what 
may.

Colonel Towers, addressing a meet- 
in& of citizens In Victoria Park, last 
night, stated that no one protested 
the right of tree speech in Canada, 
but no one can use free speech to in
fringe on other people's right». Peo
ple. also, have the right to protest 
against the abuse 
speech, and this was the attitude of 
the Sarnia Safety Committee.

Following the close of the meeting, 
at which four hundred names 
added to the Safety Committee list, 
it was moved and seconded "That, in 
the opinion of eftteens of Sarnia, Wil
liam Ivene be nob allowed publicly to 
address the people of Sarnia at any 
time.”

With plans tor fall and wittier 
•ports, Trophies must naturally be 
arranged for, and we would again re
mind you of our very desirable line of 

SILVER CUPS
in various designs and sizes, which 
can be suitably engraved at reason
ably short notice. Or we will be 
pleased to furnish designs for Cups.

MEDALS, SHIELDS, 
in Gold, Silver or Bronse, for sporting 
olube or individual purchasers.

CAN WE SERVE YOU?

rerguson & Page

Vuwwsf

HiFor there, secure from every careless

Close to my life my splendid gifts 
1 hold—

So rare are they that all 
blood-flecked gold 

One single jewel from me could not 
buy.

3450“Inside ” 

Value Insuit
And while I view the harvest of dead

And feast my soul upon the goodly

I realize the worth of living more— 
I know the purpose of uncertain ways

And yet I often wish I had you near 
That you might view my Treasure 

House and see
How much of life your lives are atTll 

How un forgotten are you—and how

The practical worth of 
» Birka* Watch te 
proven, not by the out
side case or by the gen
eral appearance, but by 
the movement Inside. 
Even the movement it
self Is only actually 
proven by Its perform
ance In the years which 
follow.
For half a century we ' 
have Imported our best 
movements from the 
makers In Switzerland, 
and have enclosed them 
in gold or silver cases 
of superior worlunan- 
inanshtp.
With the record of a 
lifetime behind us, and, 
therefore, with more 
than ordinary certainty 
do we make our statc-

‘Guarnuteed. of coarse,” 
which, by the way, cov
ers every grade of 
watch we sell.

of the use of free

IN CARLETON COUNTY.

Doctor David W. Ranklne, one of the 
best known medical practitioners In 
New Brunswick and 
highly esteemed by all in his locality, 
has announced himself as an independ 
ent Conservative candidate in the 
federal by-election for Càrleton-Vlc- 
toria to be held October twenty 
seventh. There Is this to be observed 
about Doctor Ranking—that friends 
and opponents alike will know what 
he represents. The nominee already 
In the field is said to represent the 
United Farmers' Association, 
ganization which the local Laurier 
♦tes have encouraged through a reali
zation of their own weakness

there are perhaps a few Conservatives 
who have been hoodwinked by Liberal 
leaders but who will discover the 
error of their ways before many weeks 
go by.

Doctor Rankine's announcement pre
serves to Carleton-Victoria the reputa
tion which it has enjoyed for 
years in being the hot-bed of Cana
dian politics, the liveliest fighting 
ground in Eastern Canada, 
constituency the people have taken 
their politics very seriously, and their 
sacrifice of personal sentiment in 
port of Union as represented by Mr. 
-Carvell was a greater sacrifice than 
that offered by the electors of any 
other county in this Province. Party 
lines have been sharply drawn in for
mer years and while, since 1917. per
sonal opinion has been 
there is no question that in the ap
proaching contest party feeling will 
dominate the minds of the people and 
that it is in recognition of this feeling 
that Doctor Rankine has offered. Ha 
le an exceptionally strong man and 
should command the solid support of 
the united constituency.

GERMANY’S TRADE. a gentleman
| A BIT OF FUN DRINKING A GLASS 

OF HOT WATER IS 
A SPLENDID HABIT

We have been hearing a lot lately 
iabout Germany’s bid for world trade. 
KDire predictions have been made in 
newspapers everywhere of thati 
'try’s marvellous recuperative 
.of the determination of her people to 
regain their lost prestige, of the re
sumption of activity

Wanted It Located.
Doctor, (to odd darky patient)—I 

shall call again tomorrow, but will 
leave this prescription in case you 
suffer pain in the interim.

Patient—War "bouts is dis yar in
terim. doctah, so A’ll know when Ah 
feels de pain cornin’ on.

powers,

Ready-Made Wc:j Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

Cleanse and sweeten the sys
tem each morning and 
wash away poisonous, stag
nant matter.

everywhere 
•throughout Dhe country, and indeed o! 
the remarkable success which even in 

''the first few months following 
armistice attended her efforts. We are 
told that thousands upon thousands of 
•buyers from other European and 
American nations are in Germany 
placing orders to- tremendous quanti
ties of goods ;_r early shipment and 
we are advised that because of this 
Pritain is likely to lose her -premier 
position as a producer, that the United 
-States must suffer in competition, and 
that unless we are awake, Germany 
"will have captured all me trade worth 
having.

*»
IA Change of Scenery Needed.

Plumer—What did the critics thinS 
of Scribeon’s latest novel?

Mansford—iNot much ! One said it 
might be a good book to read In a 
train if there were plenty of charm
ing scenery to look at along the 
route.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

iht

Those of us who are accustomed to 
feel dull and heavy when we arise; 
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach. lame back, can. Instead, both look 
and feel as fresh as a daisy always by 
washing the poisons and toxins from 
the bçdy with phusphated hot water 
each morning.

We should drink, before breakfast, 
a glass of hot water, with a tea- 
spoonful of Mines tone phosphate in It 
to flush from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels the previous day’s 
indigestible waste, sour bile and. poi
sonous toxins ; thus cleansing, sweet
ening and purifying the entire alimen
tary tract before eating more food.

The action of limestone phosphate 
and hot water on an empty stomach 
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
out all the sour fermentations, gases, 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
fine appetite for breakfasti A quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate costs 
very little at the drug store, but is 
enough to make anyone who is both
ered with biliousness, constipation, 
stomach trouble or rheumatism an 
enthusiast on internal sanitation.

Among the United Farmers
Write ns if you are con
sidering a Watch for 
somebody—it will be 
worth your while In theThen and Now.

1918.
A blatant bugle boldly blown 

Disturbed my dreams delightful;
I dodged bombs that were wildly 

thrown
By Germans who were spiteful.

’Phone 818. Union Street, St John, N. B. "Stadebaker" 
for Studebator cm

tags
Price SLW I

0«Mimlth« Dilatent
Slhrereielths ^ Il «retint»

MONTREAL.

I USED TO FORGET
ARina. by

—but now I carry a neat little 
fùâôsil |-p[LËÂîn 
* that tucks away in my vest 

pocket. It's so thiç and com
pact I never .know it'» there 
'till I need it. I can take out 
and replace sheet* in a second 
—there"* no dead matter in 
it and the index makes it .im
pie to locate the item I want. 
Let u* show you how they 
will help you.

htibU
Llte.il
tobtek

How very different from these pre- 
dictions is the real situation today. 
In England there is not a manufac
turer in any line who is able to! 
within twelve months of filling his 
«.'•ders. There is not an industrial 
plant which has not work on hand 
sufficient to keep it going at its full 
capacity for eighteen months or two 

■years. There is not»a man or woman 
{in England today who needs be idle 
for ten minutes if he or she desires 

.to do work. True, there are difficul
ties. The great coal supplies of 
(iFrance have been temporarily de
stroyed. Not for several years will the 

I mining areas, damaged by the Ger 
'mans, be productive. Italy is suffer- 
«Dg from shortage of coal. Greece has 
poo fuel, but England, to whom every 
/«nation in the world looks in time of 
trouble, has assumed the responsibility 
lot protecting these other countries 
(Tram distress by reason of this coal 
(shortage, and England is exporting to- 
|dey to France, Italy and Greece, and 
(tc other powers, more coal than she is 
'keeping at home. The people of Eng* 
fland are on coal rations, and because 
fbt the necessity for guarding against 
fwaste the consumption Is limited and 
/imanutaeburers throughout that coun
try are restricted in their activities. 
/It is recognized in England that the 
•restoration pf normal conditions de
fend upon production, and it is equally 
recognized that» this production must 
depend on the available fuel. Hence 
the all important feature of the econ
omic situation today Is the possible 

: Increase in the output of coal, to
gether wiVh its distribution for domes- 

■ tic purposes. The August production 
showed a ten per cent, increase over 
tirât of July, and September has been 
•even better. True, the railway strike 
proved a setback, but England, with 
the exception of two or three 
tacular affairs of this nature, has been 
singularly free from labor difficulties. 
There are some uneœqployed, not be
cause of lack of opportunity hut 
rather by reason of the fact that they 
do not desire to work. Yet in spite 
of this the country is a bee-hive. On 
this side of the Atlantic where we read 
Incidental telegraphic reporte of labor

Memo Book1919.
A nickel-faced alarm clock jars 

My dreams of quiet sectors 
I now dodge flivvers, cabs and cars 

And brazen bill collectors! 
—Norman Stuckey, late C. F. A.

In that

FUNERALS

The funeral of John Beam is 
(founder of Pythian ism in 8t. 
took place yesterday afternoon 
ivate service -was held at his hA 
«lence, 44 Winter street, by the I 
J. Appleman, at 1 o’clock, after 

was taken to the Kni* 
Castle Hall, Germain

No Patching Done.
"So you called on her to patch up 

your old quarrel. Did you succeed?"
"No, we found it easier to make a 

new one." /

Wifey: ‘Henry, do you think me an 
angel?"

Hubby : “Why, certainly, my dear, 
I’m very enthusiastic. I think all wo
men are angels."

'Yon needn’t be so enthusiastic as 
all that!”

Spruce
Flooring

and Sheathing

4\ ;the body 
Pythias’ 
where the burial service of the P 
order was conducted by James 
eon, Past Supreme Prelate, assis 
the Rev. Dr. David Hutchins 
member of the Order, and R. £ 
Is ce, Grand Chancellor, Frede 
Members of the Pythian lodges 
city attended In a body to paj 
Jast respects to one who had 1 
lifelong active member. The i 
of the Pythiane was also read 
grave. Interment in Fernhill 
tery. A large number of

suppressed,

Printers and Office Outfitters 
8T. JOHN, N. B.BARNES A CO., LTD.CANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS 
INCREASED SERVICE

Transcontinental Train 
Every Day in the Week

Nice kiln-dried stock ; 
No. l and dear.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Little Arthur: "I say, father, Is it 
true that Nature never wastes any
thing?”

Father: "Yes, Arthur, quite true!”
Then what’s the use of a cow hav

ing two horns when ehe can’t even 
blow one?”

For Prices 
’Phone Main 3000

! WHAT THEY SAY |
Reel Comfort 
In Gl

T orontoAVinnipeg-Vancouver -Victoria.
In effeev October 6th.

A dally Transcontinental service be
tween Toronto—Winnipeg—Vancouver 
—Victoria, to the principal feature an
nounced in the Canadian National 
Railway* Fail and Winter time table.

This train will leave Toronto 9;16 
p.m. daHy and wHl be equipped with 
up-to-date sleeping, dining, flrsttiaas 
day coach, tourist and ootontot case. 
Between Toronto and Winnipeg there 
w£U also be a compartmenbotwerva- 
tion library car.

A parlor car will be attached, for 
the convenience of peaeengers, while 
travelling through the Rockies, eo they 
may enjoy, in the utmoat comfort, the 
magnificent scenery for which the 
Canadian National route la famous.

Further particulars can be obtained 
froçi Passenger Officers of Canada's 
National system of Railways.

MURRAY & GREGBRY, LTD.A Horrfecoming.
New York Herald—At the present 

stage of the discussion in the Senate 
about the only thing that members 
of that body will be anxious to find 
out from Colonel E. M. House ia just 
why he came home—now a high diplo
matic secret.

"When the lenses are accurate
ly made, and the glasses prop
erly fitted to the features, one 
should be without the sense- 
■tion, of wearing glaefi 
the glasses seem to draw, Or 
pull the eyes, make vision less 
clear or cause other unph 
ant sensations, or it tho 
frames cut, pinch or pull, 
•there is something) wrong that 
should >e corrected ait once. 
Our long experience in fitting 
glasses enables us to make 
them eo comfortable that one 
forgets they are being worn. 
Sharpe’s glaeees are always 
real comfort.

Instruction for the Young.
Yells from the nursery brought 

the mother, who found baby gleefully 
pulling Billy's curls.

"Never mind 
forted. "Baby 
hurte.”

Half an hour later wild shrieks 
from the baby made her run again to 
the nursery.

Why, Billy," ehe cried, "what Is 
the matter with baby?”

"Nothing, mother.” said Billy, 
calmly, ‘only now he knows.” — Tit-

PURIT 
With 4L
materii 
not rea 
first cle 
and sol 
sacrifie

If

Evening Classes, darling,” she com- 
doesn’t know how it

Revolver Play,
Mail and Empire—Revolver shoot

ings are reported to he Increasing in 
frequency in France. Is the French 
Republic becoming Americanized? Gun 
play in peace time usually is 
elated with this continent.

FOR WINTER TERM 
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
House—7.30 to 9.80. Old» time. 
Rates on application.

Down Everything.
Mail and Empire—"Down with Nit- 

ti! Hang him!” "Down with Wilson," 
and "Down with Jugo-fllavia; down 
with Serbia!” So shouted pro-Italian 
demonstrators in Flume. Which in
dicates that the demonstrators favor 
downing almost everything. The end 
may be that they will be downed 
themselves.

Bite.

S. KERR,
Principe!

Too Neighborly. MAI"Those Nexdores are altogether 
too neighborly."

"Eh! Why, I thought I heard you 
praising them up to the skies.”

So you did. But the other night 
they gave a dinner and borrowed 
cook.”

"Wear
"And they’ve forgotten to return

L.L SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians

we fount 
In price 
Magic B 
more thi 
the mot 
market t 
tag quail

Conte

Two Stereo—21 KING STREET
1S9 UNION STREETLANDING!To Whom Justice is Due.

La Patrie : "We hope that in nom
inating Lieutenant-Colonel Lafleche on 
the Board of Commerce, the Federal 
Government has had to mind, not tru
ly tile appointment of a valuable mem
ber of the board, but also the inten
tion to render tp the French-Canadiaps 
in however small a measure, a com
mencement of Justice.”

, Congress Blamed.
I ,«.mettle., of polttk.1 compile**™,,

f* *rt* «H”™*”* etc., n incline to criuïïï moo* RweoneBimty for n-

her.” Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 
Pure Linseed Meal, 

Whole Linseed

Drawing* in Colt» of Fam
ily Records and Society 

Memorials.

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 
'Phono M 1784.

Fellow Feeling.
District visitor (proudly to old cot 

tager)—"I’ve Just got a letter from 
my son Arthur saying he has just won 
a scholarship. I can’t tell you how 
pleased I am.”

Old Cottager—"I can understan’

“ clt twits’ sows, tip., st. john, h b.

f ’rOR MILTCM COW, CATTLE AMD MORSES
FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

3NfcrlBB(bSq>,St.Jftk»

K . 1
\

A
GOOD
SHEATHING
FOR
NEARLY
ALL
PURPOSES

Hemlock Sheathing 
from good clear stock.

Come* in one width, 
3 1-4 inch face.

$70.00.
‘Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LACE LEATHER
Crescent Plates, Clipper Hooks

----- A L80-----
Pressed Steel and Wood Split Pulleys

BELTING
d. k. McLaren, limited

MANUFACTURERS .
Main 1121 90 Germain St,, St John, N. B. Box 702
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Common Council“THAT LITTLE GAME’ -> L •N. S. F.IMOR Protection for Tiny Feet11 I Special Meeting1

sf-ffmSAt; Bn.v —
Authority Granted for Exten

sion of Water and Sewer
age to New Housing Area 
on West Side and to Mount 
Pleasant Court.

lsmo mb two Bones . — j
Look WHAT t'vg Got,-. Foufi ACES ! fi I 

I'm busted ahd the crabs in the same *
NElCr DOOR WONT lend ME ANYf—
I'LL OWE IT BACK,* VT TAKE» A SWlSlIT FLOW
Te Bwrr this an» i'll err my Rismt ere 
^rOTH.ne.aoA.KT

HvnriY! I'M moldin' Op 
_ TXB

ME WATERLESS 
H0T-B0TTLE INFANTS'

DEPT.m ROMPER«
st remains ' hot for twelve 
>urs at a fixed temperature, 
Never has to be renewed, 
n always be relied upon and 
res a veritable life-time of 
tisfaction.
teity in every home. Hie 
dvanced over the old kind as 
the tin can.

f-j AhbTin'Thb 
'll J meantime 
1The Birds 
||| next DOOR.
}| HAVE FteuRBD 

I OUT WHAT 
MR.IOUR BuuEB 
HAS AHD HAVE

zj w» °jnA H AHD That 
WILL BEAT 

HllAi—

i SHOES”«1V- Is Very 
Complete, 
a Great 
Variety

Atitbority for tbe extension of water 
and sewerage to the city's housing 
area on West Side, and to Mount 
.Pleasant) Court, was voted in special 
Council meeting yesterday morning. 
The amount Involved is estimated at 
*4,200.

Other matters taken up included 
discussion of housing, street and side
walk improvement and renewal of the 
double street) car service on North 
Rodney wharf. All the commissioners 
were present, and IL H. Bruce was in 
attendance at the committee meeting.

The first Item discussed wae the re
port of the Commissioner of Public 
Works on the Mayor's million dollar 
programme for street improvement, 
already published in full.

The Mayor, Commissioner Thornton 
and Commissioner Jones took excep
tion to a clause in the report, in which 
the Commissioner of Public Works 
recommended that 10,000 yards of 
.street work be done per year out of 
appropriation. The opponents of this 
feature advocated that the whole work 
be done by bond issue. Commissioner 
Thornton favored reserving appropria
tions for side streets and doing the 
main thoroughfares by bond, issue. 
Further, he pointed out fihat there was 
no provision In the programme for 
paving the West End. Commissioner 
Fisher replied that he was planning 
to look after West St. John through 
appropriation. On motion, the pro
gramme was laid over for farther con
sideration.

The question of supplying water and 
sewerage to Mount Pleasant Court 
wa., taken up. It was decided to Install 
a 9-inch tile drain and a 3 and 2-inch 
galvanized pipe for water, on oond* 
tion that owners of tiie property guar
antee 10 per cent, of cost until 
enuet amounts to 10 per cent.
Town Planning Commission must ap
prove before work is started.

Tenders are to be called for plac
ing water and sewerage in Lancaster 
street and City Line. ■ 
provided will be for the dwellings to 
be erected under, plans of Dominion 
building scheme.

The housing scheme was discussed, 
and Commissioner Bullock pointed out 
that the houses could be purchased by 
paying $25 a month for 20 years, in 
addition to a cash payment of 15 per 
cent, of the cost of the house.

If»
v

■
Our Own

Make
o- n/lMr'*n.

h
\

»OO 1 CHILDREN’S FOOTWEARs; 11
v-

11-17
King St.

The tiny tot, the growing girl, the little gent—at 
school, at play must all be well shod.

The wide fat foot, the narrow long foot are pro
vided for in our large excellent range for Fall.

High cuts in Black and Brown.

CITY’S p . tris A" CREAT 
soke weaken
te»
U omen Mr

Ty
f); -yfl

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

"rophies al1
kin*lone for fall and winner 

ophies muet naturally be 
or, and we would again re- 
►f our very desirable line of
silver cups
thwigne and sites, which 

tt&bly engraved ait reason 
notice. Or we will be 

furnish designs for Cups. 
BDALS, SHIELDS,
Irer or Bro-nee, for sporting 
dividual purchasers.
I WE SERVE YOU?
mon & Page

39M6

POSLAM FORCES 
AILING SKIN 

TO IMPROVE
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

i®
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Mam-r-r.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

I To be rid of an unsightly skin 
trouble is real physical and mental 
relief. * If your suffering from eczema’s 
distress has been intense, you are en
titled to the great comfort that Poê
la m- can bring you quickly. It makes 
the work of healing short and pleas
ant-. A little goes a long way ancP 
dees a great deal, the skin responds so 
eagerly. Itching irritation stops. Pim
ples and rashes go. and, best of all. 
Poslam will not, can not, harm.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

Poslam Soap is the tonic soap for 
the skin and will freshen and beautify 
your complexion.

The FOK SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

^5 iœ
Write or 'phone for our quotations.The service

EATMER
!», Clipper Hooks 

I Wood Split Pulleys '
ting

EN, LIMITED

R. g. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.OBITUARY

Y. M. C. A. To Boom 
Basketball Here

Capt. James W. Dunham.
Word has reached here of the death 

of Ca.pt. James W. Dunham, which 
occurred at Ills residence at 57 Fern 
Grove, Sefton Park, Liverpool. Eng
land, September 9th, after a few 
weeks’ Illness Capt. Dunham was 
born in Barton. Dlgby county, N. S., 
82 years aco where he married Miss 
Elizabeth Hilton, who survives him. 
He also leaves several sons and 
daughters, all of whom reside in Eng
land, one sister, Mrs. Abble Church
ill, of Yarmouth. N. S.. and several 
nieces and nephews in Dlgby and An
napolis counties, among whom is the 
editor of the Monitor.

Capt. Dunham, before retiring from 
isea, wa9 a very successful master 
mariner, his last Canadian command 
being the ship Alexander Yeates, of 
St. John. N. B. His last visit to his 
native province was in 1891. His 
family took a prominent part in the 
late war, both on land, in the air. and 
on the sea.—Annapolis Monitor.

iCTURERS .

it,, St John, N. B. Box 702

wd Hub Wheels 
I Neck Yokes

< First Senior Gairie Scheduled 
for Next Wednesday Night 
—City League Planned.

A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. basket 
ball committee wae held last evening 
when it was decided to form a houseGrease, Oils, etc.
league for the senior members ofr the 
association, with games every Wed
nesday evening. The intermediates 
will have Tuesday evenings for basket 
ball.

AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

The first real game of the season 
will take place on Wednesday night 
next, when the old senior squad under 
the management of Frank Thorne, 
will compete with the present players. 
This game will be open to the public.

Plans are also underway for the or
ganization of e-mior and intermediate 
city leagues to include all clubs, 
churches, etc., of the city, who may 
wish to enter. A meeting of delegates 
from teams will be held on the even
ing of October 22 at seven o’clock for 
the purpose of preparing plane and 
drawing up a .schedule.

O FORGET
-but now I carry a neat little 

I LEÀFIMcmo Book 
iat tucks away ia my vest 
ocket. It's so thiç and com
met I never .know it’s there 
ill I need it. I can take out 
ad replace sheets in a second 
-there’s no dead matter in 
and the index makes it sim- 

le to locate the item 1 want, 
et us show you how they 
ill help you.

Print.™ and Office Outfitter.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyA nickel-faced alarm clock jars 

My dreams ofr quiet sectors 
I now dodge flivvers, cabs and cars 

And brazen bill collectons!
—Norman Stuckey, late C. F. A.

INSURE
WITH

wreaths were received, Including a 
shield from the order in colors em
blematic of the society.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Cullinan 
took place at 8.30 o'clock yesterday 
morning, from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Peter Sinclair, 106 Pitt 
street, to the Cathedral, where 
Requiem High Mass was solemnized 
by the Rev. James CarrolL Interment 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. William Miller, 
Fairvllle, took place yesterday after
noon to the Church of the Good Shep
herd. where service was conducted by 
the Rev. W. O. Dunham, assisted by 
the Rev. Frederick Holmes, 
ment in the Good Shepherd burying 
ground.

The funeral of Charles M. Hodges, 
Sheffield street, took place Thursday 
afternoon, the Rev. H. A. Cody offi
ciating. Interment In FemhHl ceme-

fcASTOr i A ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

FUNERALS

John Beamish, theThe funeral of
{founder of Pythian ism in St. John, 
took place yesterday afternoon. Pri
vate service was held at his hfte resi
dence, 44 Winter street, by the Rev. F. 
j. Appleman, at 1 o'clock, after which 
the body was taken to the Knights of 
Pythias’ Castle Hall, Germain street, 
where the burial service of the Pythian 
order was conducted by James Moul- 
«on, Past Supreme Prélats, assisted by 
the Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, a 
member of the Order, and R. B. Wal
lace, Grand Chancellor, Fredericton. 
Members of the Pythian lodges in the 
city attended in a body to pay their 
Jast respects to one who had been a 
lifelong active member. The service 
or the Pythian# was also read at the 

Interment in Fernhill ceme- 
A large number of floral tery.

For Infants and Children
*i Use For Over 30 Yews
Always bears 

the
'jHgnature of

General Agents.

4 Interscholastic 
League Opening

mini
"pa-ilS SuFH l\ ‘tosuueqjI

To Whom Justice I. Due. ■oçç joj ssaippe Aire oj pjjrepj xoq DQÇ 3[qnoj} 
tmjs H® P™ vtuszog IOJ PI06 suoijvredaid jsacj aip 
JO auo 61 vynDVTOZ aztsvHdura A]Suojje

High School and Rothesay 
Play at Rothesay This 
Afternoon — Good Game 
Assured.

Le Patrie: "We hope that In nom- 
inating Lieutenant-Colonel Lafleche on 
the Board of Commerce, the Federal 
Government has had in mind, not t#n- 
ly the appointment of a valuable 
ber of the board, but also the inten
tion to render to the French-Canadlatis 
in however small a measure, a com
mencement of Justice.”

[ÏJ
0

No Patching Done.
“So vou called on her to patch 

old quarrel. Did you succeed ?iUs THE Pfrj J?.» I

\\ St. John High -school will travel to 
Rothesay this .uternoon to meet the 
Cdlegiate School there in the first 
game of tihe hiterscholastic Rugby 
League. Both teams have been hard 
at work, and a good game is expected. 
Either Mr. Cooper or Mr. Desbrisay 
will referee the match. The teams are 
expected to line up as follows:
High School.

* °”No. we found it easier to make a 

new one."

Henry, do you think me anWifey: 
angel?'

Hubby : Why, certainly, my dear. 
I’m very enthusiastic. I think all wo
men are angels."

You needn’t be so enthusiastic as 
all that'"

% FINE FURS
and

FUR COATS
PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY
With the increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first clems baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor,

Rothesay.
Forwards.

Ellison ..........
McJunkln ... 
W. Williams
Dalton..........
Atkinson ... 
Johnson ....

.................. Brownell
...............J. Taylor
................. R. Black
.......... G. McPhail
......... M. Stevens
.................. Fethrick
....................Bostwlck

i

.iRîcK 
- J Red 

Blood
Head Office 

527 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until • p m.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38

Your fur purchases 
should be made 
without delay. 
Prices will be no 

probably

htQuarters.
Robinson . ». 
Tanzman ....

Skinner 
Gibson

Chown.............................Create (captain)
Halves.

d means mentalcheaper, 
never as cheap, as 
our present prices.

MX* lMAGIC BAKING POWDER Hutchinson .... 
Gosnell (captain) 
Knight ...................

MoC ready 
. Douglas 
.... Teed 
Scammell

ymi i what
vli/odH I particular need 
çprgjL y I to purify and en- 
' / rich the Mood—

* build up end he 
vlgorete tbeeyeiem, and rhg

In
: The finest skins 
j enter into all our 
|J coats of Hudson 

■ seal, mole, sealine, 
I beaver, marmot, etc. 
i Our assurance of 
J biggest values In 
f town can be easily 

verified.

OO
Full.we found it necessary to make slight increases 

in price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration..

Contains No Alum Made In Canada

Whit.)

T. Williams ... 

Thompson............

... Creamer 
,.. R. Jones 
.... Kitchen
............ Tufts

The game is scheduled to start at 
2.80 dalight time and will consist of 
two halves of twenty

« Dr. Wilson'S CIerbIne BITTERjU
i THERE'S A LIMIT

• 'ontinuous reading: by artificial 
light causes much eyesight dis 

This of course, can be off- 
:et by properly fitted glases. Oall

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and1 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street 
Phon»MM7(K

1
It k * true blood pvKa—• blood 
food-mode from NtiurV. b.din.

I bet.—midbs»sio*iim.beelthend 
i iM.TPn I hoppinem to tboooen* of
LIMITED I during tbe 50yoor, end-----

SL John'o Only | boa. before ObonuMim
Exclusive Furrier Thc Bray|ey Drug Company. Limited. 

92 KING STREET, At moot itoreu. Ste. » bottle; Family 
ST. JOHN, N. B. • else, flvo ttmee es leise, EL

minutes each. F H. MONT JONESiDoctor, (to old darky patient)—I 
shall call again tomorrow, but will 
leave this prescription in case you 
suffer pain in the interim.

Patient—War'bouts is dis yar in
terim, doctah, ho A’ll know when Ah 
feels do pain cornin' on.

* K. W. EPSTEIN A CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

198 Union Straet
it kw

Opon Evenlngm.M. WM.

i

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

A
GOOD
SHEATHING
FOR
NEARLY
ALL
PURPOSES

Hemlock Sheathing 
from good clear stock.

Comes in «ne width, 
3 1-4 inch face.

$70.00.
Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

188 Erin Street

3450 Insulators 
Insure “Plus Service”

Ten ye*re of specialisation—making spark plugs 
—striving always to produce better plugs. 3450 
individual laboratory experiments, during that 
period, necessitating an enormous amount of 
research work, were amply justified in the.per
formance of our number 3450 Insulators used in all

hampioni

\
Dëpendable Spark Plugs
No. 3450 Insulators have “stood up” in tests of 
Champion Plugs that were far more brutal in 

I punishment than any spark plug is ever required 
to stand, even in the emergency stages of ordin
ary usage.
It is because of the “plus service” quality of 3450 
Insulators that Champions have the ability to 
resist, to such a marked degree, sudden tempera
ture changes, vibration and explosive shock in 
the heaviest motor or engine.

Sold wf—rover Motor Goods are soid

Champion SparK Plug Co. 
of Canada Limited

Windsor, Ontario

"Stodebeker"
for Studtbaker cars- 

Price «LW 74s
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MARKET REPORTSCanada’s 
Victory Loan

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
TORONTO TRADE 

k QUOTATIONS
STOCKS SHOWED 

GREAT STRENGTH 
ON THURSDAY

S,: i

1919 I

Toronto, Oct. 9.—Grain quotation» 
on the Toronto Board of Trad» Were 
as follow»:

Manitoba wheat, in store Port Wil
liam. No. 1 northern. 12.30; No. I 
northern, #237; No. 3 northern, 1233.

Manitoba onto, in atore Fort William,
No. 2 C. W.. 80%; No. 3 C. W.« 77%; 
extra No. 1 feed. 78%; No. 1 feed, 
77-k: No. 2 feed. 74%.

Manitoba barley. In store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 C. W , #1.32%; No. 4 C 
W.. #1.25%; rejected. #1.13 3-8; feed, 
#1.13 3-8.

American corn. track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freight» 
outside. No. 3 white. 84 to 8t> cents.

Ontario wheat, f. o b. shipping 
points, according to freight*. No. 1 
winter, mixed, car lots, #2.00 to #2.06; 
No. 2. #1.87 to $2.03; No. 3. $1.83 to 
$1.89; No. 1 spring. $2.02 to #2.08; No. 
2. $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3. $1.95 to #2.01.

Barley, according to freights out 
side, malting, #1.29 to $1.32.

Buckwheat, according to freight» 
outside. No. 2, nominal

Manitoba flour, government stand 
ards. $11.00, Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard, 
jute bags, 'Montreal, prompt ship

ment. $9.40 to #9.60; Toronto. $9.40 to

Now is the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canadas Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu-, 
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27 th.
Eastern Securities 

Company Limited
Jas. MacMurray, 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St.

Halifax, N. S.

i Steels Continued. to Hold 
With a riim Grip-on High 
Levels—Market Reflected 
Persistent Scabbing for 
Profits in (: taring Hour.

'. $

New V; : o v.—Stocks opened 
with a demon ,:ntion of strength to
day, yesterday‘a rise in steel- being 
augmented by advices from Washing
ton which offered hope of an early 
compromise or settlement of existing 
labor disturbances.

From seasoned or standard shares, 
however, trading soon shifted to high 
ly speculative issues. Motors and 
their accessories, tobacco, oils sad 
equipments, in which g:vns r'.ngtc 
from substantial to eeneati :' 
tione. were the leaders.

To these stocks were add 
miscellaneous specialties 
chemical and fertiliser issues, also 
leather, shipping and paper shares, 
dealing switching from one division 
to another in bewildering confusion.

With the approach of noon gains 
among representative shares w ' 
largely, if not wholly, cancel let. but 
■pecialve continued their course up
ward w i ihe obvious assistance of 
pools un i vo:up tratively easy money.

The m?i -^fleeted persistent re
alising for ■ • 
greater gi. 
motors an 
ments 
els, a

Sal. giucut cd to M. 5,Of:
A fifty point r.se in United Cigars 

was the outritan ling feature of the 
session, other tobaccos making mod
erate gains. Among motors and subsi
diaries. notably General Motors, 
Chandler, Stutz and u.romiberg Car 
baretors. advances of five to fifteen 
points ruled. Mexican Petroleum led 
the oils, where gains of two to sev
en points prevailed, but steels and 
equipments were irregular at the fin
ish with rails and metals.

Call loan» held at the one rate of 
eight per cent, until just before the 
wind up. when an advance of one per 
cent, was made to belated borrow
ers.

V g£~r

HENRY J. GROSS.
Hèury J. Gross, who occupies the 

position of vice-president and treasur
er with the recently amalgamated 
building firm of Angliu-Norcross. Lim 
ited of Montreal, has supervised the 
construction of some of the most im
portant buildings in Canada ; among 
which is the Drummond building, the 
Royal Trust building, the Bank of Bri
tish North America of Montreal and 
the head office of the Bunk of Toronto. 
He also supervised the interior and 
exterior stone work on the new Sun 
Life building. Montreal. In the UuX- 
ed States Mr Gross was connected 
with the construction of the New York 
Public Library. Portland City Hall and 
the Field Musedm of Natural History 
of Chicago.

Mr. Gross was vice-president and 
Nor-cross 

Mas»., and

in

$9.60.
Millfeed, car lots, delivered Mont

real. freights, bags, included, Bran, 
per ton. $45.00; shorts, $55.00; goo# 
feed flour, per bag. $3.5<>

Hay. track, Toronto, No. 1. $24.00 to 
$25.00; mixed, $18.00 to #21.00 per

MONTREAL SALES n nie finM hour, but 
'Vt.de in tobaccos, 

- els a::d equip 
from iewest lev- 

-it ruling at ;1h extreme-

(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Montreal, Ttruroday. Oct 8.— 

Morning-

general manager of the 
Brothers Co., of Worcester, 
had been with the firm for nearly 
twenty years before purchasing their 
Canadian interests during the pres
ent year, later on transferring these 
interests to the Anglin-Norcross. Ltd., 
wher he was appointed to his present 
position.

Straw, car lots, track. Toronto, $16 
to $11.* 'O’1:

MONTREAL MARKETSVic Loan 1920—3.000 0 400%.
Vic Loan 1837 —1,000 k 104 5-8, 2,- 

000 (a h‘4%. 2,000 @ 47*.
Vic Loan 1923—9,004) 0 62, 2.500 Cçf

100%.
Vic Loan 1833 -8.000 0 103%. 14.000 

<0 ’.05 5-8.
Steamships-Com—5 ® 65%. 
Steamships Pfd—245 0 84,

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

101Ames Holden Com. .. . 100 
Ames Holden Pfd .. ...Ill 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 54 
Canada -Oar

«Canada Cement ............... <0^
Canada Cement Pfd. . 100
Can Cotton...............
Crown Reserve ...
Detroit United ....
Dom. Bridge..............
Dom. Canners ....
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com. .
Laurentide Paper Co. .
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
Mt. L. H. and Power . 90%
Ogilvie»........................................
Quebec Railway . ... 21 
Penman’s Limited 
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Spanish River Com. %
Steel Oo. Can. Com. %
Toronto Ralls.....................
Tucketts Tobaoeo .... %

111%QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET 491, 49X

7014 MEN WANTED:25 0
83%.

Brazilian—25 @ «04%, 1*25 © 55. 620 
0 54%, 10 © 54%.

Dom Tex—25 #«131%. 35 ® 121%. 
10 5 122.

Can Cem Com—140 @ 74%. 705 ® 
75. 115 @ 74%.

Dom Iron Pfd—100 0 t*%, 10 0 
86. 135 0 69%. 600 0 69

Sharwinigan—590 0 124. 170 0
133%, 110 & 138%.

Montreal Power—370 ® 90%, V5

There were no changes in the 
wholesale prices yesterday.

Groeeriee.

. 149% 149%

..98
112111

52% 54
Standard.................. $11.10 ® $11.15
Yellow...

Rice............
Tapioca...................... IU1 “ U.18

Pink eye 
White... .

90
69%

122
.. 10.60 ” 10.65
.. 13.75 - 14.00N. Y. QUOTATIONS 228

8 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents 
Per Hour

t McDougall end Cowans, l 
Ol*11; High. Low.

Am Beet Sug 95% 96% 95%
Am Car Fdy 136 138% 138
Am Looo .11# ll« 113%
Am Sug .. . 143 J42 140%
Am Smelt . . 74% 74% 74%
Am Sll My 43% 43% 42%
Am Woolen . 138% 139% 13.3 
An, Tele .. . 98% 99% 98%
Anaconda . . #9% 69% #9
Am Can .. .. 66% 67% 66% 
Atchiaon . . 91% 91% 91%
Bald Loco . 145% 148% 143 
Beth Steel . . 109 . 109 1 0714
Brook Rap Tr ÜO% 20% 20%

. 47% 47% 46%
Chea and O 56%.
Chino................ 41% 45 44%.
Cent l,eath . 109% 110% 108%
Can Pac. .. . 151 151% 150%
Crue Steel . 242% 242 % 237 
Brie iCotn . 36% .16%, 06%
Erie 1st Pfd 26%
Gr Nor Pfd . 87 87 #6
Good Rub . . 85% 8.3% 84%
Gen Motor. . 283% 296% 283%
Gr Nor Ore . 4# 46 45%
Indus Alcohol 344% 145% 144%
Inter Agricul 25% 28% 25%
Pierce Arrow 65 65 *1%
Maxwell Mote 48% 481# 47% 
Inspira Cop . 63% 63% «2% 
Kenne Cop 
Mer Mar P
Mex Petrol 236% 243 233%,
MIdeate Steel 62% 62% 62%,
Mia# Pac.. . 30% 30% 29%
NT NH nod H 33% 33%%3S
-V r Cent 74% 74% 74% 74%
Nor and Wt 103
Nor Pic . . 67% 87% »7 87%
Nat Lead . . 86% 86% 86 8*
I'M”.................. 43%, 43% 43% 43%
Pro* «1 Car 06% 97% 96% 96% 
Reading Com 83% 84 83%
Repub Steel 99% 99% 97%
Royal Dutch 103%' 104 102%
at Paul ... 44
Bon Pne .. . 1*7% 107% 204%
8ou Rail .. . 26% 26% 36

.... 5,40 " n.uu

. 5.40 " 5.50
Cream of tartar.. .. 0.64 0.68
Molasses
Peas, split, bags.. .. 7.00 " 7.25
Barley, pot, bags.. .. 5.50 ■** 6.60
Ccrnmeal, gran

Choice, seeded.. . 0.20 ” <i.20%
Fancy, seeded.. .. 0.20% “ 0.21

Salt, Liverpool, per 
suck, ex atore ..

Soda, bicarb., ....
Pepper.........................
Currants....................

Washing soda....
Cocoa ........................
Chocolate...............
Java coffee................... 0.48 “ 0.53
Coffee, special blend. 0.47 " 0.56
Evaporated peaches . 0.00 ** 0.00
Canned Com .................. 1.87*4 '* 1.95
Canned Tomatoes. ..2.10 “ 2.15 
Canned Peaches, 2'e. .3.65 “ 3.70 
Canned Peaches 2 1-2 6.0716 “ 5.15 

. ... 0.21 “ 0.25

.... 0.00 “ 0.TW
............0.55 “ 0.75

.. 0.40 M 0.46
............0.29 “ 031
............  064 “ 0.67

■90%
242

21 ViI 90%. 0.91 “ 0.92Bell Tele—100 0 .119.
1967 Wax JLoam—SSTOO ® 100%. 30.- 

000 0 100%.
Can Car Com—40W® 50, 5 ■(& 50%. 
Laur Pnli>—5f> @> 9S%. 3 0 98.
Bell Tele—700 0 119.
Pulp—90 *0 228%
Gen Elec—50 0 108Ç%
Mo Cot-50 0 73%.
Smelt—100 0 21%. 25 0 21V*. 75 

® 3L 50 @ 30Vi. 170 0 30V4. 50 ® 
20%, 235 ® 29%.

Riordon— 75 AS 149%, 266 0 150. 100
& 160 v;.

McDonalds—90 0' 35.
B C FWh—25 0 671.
Wayagamaick—60 (g t>7%, 100 it 

455 & «8. 100 ® «9%. 10 ®

no
576 25 “ 6.30 74

Steady Indoor Work All ihe Year Round.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED 
St. John, N. B.

v49%

Montreal. Ocu 
1 feed, 93*. *

Flour. Man. spring wheat patent», 
tirets, 11.00 to 11.10.

Rolled oats, bhg 90 lbs., 4.45 to 5.00. 
Millfeed, bran. 45.00; shorts. 55.00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots, 22.09 

to 23.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 25.
Butter, choicest creamery, 5# to 59. 
Eggs, fresh, 66; -elected, 63; No. 1 

stock, 56 to 67; No. 2 stock, 52 to
54.

* Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 1.40 to

extra No.. 2.20 ”
-• 4.75 '• 4.85
.. 0.37 “ 0.40
.. 0.00 “ 0.00
.. 0.20 " 0.30
.. 0.02% - 0.03

2.25

C F I

0.45! U.47
. 0.38 ” 0.43

•67Vit.
69V4.

Abitibi—60 @«'141, 60 <a 140, 25 ® THROUGH SLEEPER FROM
ST. JOHN TO QUEBEC.139.

Quebec Rail—160 21
Asbestos Com—40 ■# 76.
Atlantic Sug Com—305 <§ 64. 50 @ 

25 @ 64*8, 25 ((t 0A%.
LyaJl—25 <® 119. 110 ^ 120. 50 ® 

121. 15 <& 1254. SO <8> 125, *6 ^ 127. 
25 @ 1264. 2° @ 126S». to ® 126%. 
5 e 138# 100 -ti 139, 25 @ 129%, 25 
Q 132. 1-8T» <gr 136, 200 @ 130.

Span Ruv Com—50 # 200
$74. 20 <9 67%.

Spa»air PM—110 3133.
Don» Bridge—600 @ 131, 265 @ 112,

10 ® 112%,
Tucketts—75 -# 49*4. 50 & 40%.
St Lawr Flour—100 <@> 120, 60 4ff 

230=4. 60 .0 122. 60 @ 120%. 75 @

1.50.
Will Leave Tri weekly via Valley Road 

and Transcontinental.
Dressed hogs abattoir killed, 25.50 

to 26.00,
Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

30 to 31*4.

Dates..................
F*a.......................
Tea, Oolong.. .
Nutmegs.. ..
Caeela...................
doves, ground .
GxcgeT. ground............. 0.38 M 0 36

Meats, Etc.

Canadian National Railways will Com
mence Operation of Valley Section 
on October 1st.

GACETOWN
. 36% 35% 25%
, ,1*>1 2U. 1108,. Mr». Martha Brown has returned 

after spending two weeks in 8t. John.
Mrs. H. Vaughan Dewar is visiting 

relatives in Calais
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O'Neill. Mr. and 

Mrs. E. F. McGratton, Misses Lon 
Schurm Laura Bradley Etta Marshall 
Beatrice Murphy, Connie O’Neill, C. 
H. Lynott, W'. J. Lynott and C. K. 
Spear have been enjoying a few days' 
outing at Lake Utopia.

Mrs. Annie Rideoet, Mrs. Russell, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Oates, who have 
been spending the summer at Over 
Head, left for Brookline, Mass., last 
week.

Mr. James L. Watt was a visitor 
to 8t. John tbit week.

Mrs. Hughes of Woodstock is visit
ing at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Thomas O'Malley.

Mr. end Mr*. W. L. Harding and 
sen of West St. John are spending a 
few day» in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Murray 
and two children are here from Maaaa- 
dmaetts and are visiting his mother, 
Mrs. George Marshall

Mr. J. Fred Lowney, who has been 
forest ranger for Charlotte county 
this summer, resigned bis position 
and left for bk home in Fredericton 
Jet on Wedne*day.

Commencing Wednesday, October 
1st toe Canadian National Railways 
will begin toe operation of the tit. 
John and Quebec Railway tValley 
Railway) out of St. John.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and tiatur-

Western,....................6.18 0.21
.. 0.09 0.14
.. 0.15 0.18
... 0.20 0.22
... 0.16 0.18

Country Produce.

Country............
Butchers' ...

Veal.......................
Mutton..'............ days a pyeonger train, No. 47 .will

leave St. John at 1.6b p.m., running 
over C. P. R. tracks to Weatiktlti 
Beach, and from thence over the Val
ley line to Gagetowh, Fredericton, 
Woodstock and Centrevitte.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
the service will be by mined tram 
No. 24L which will leave SL John at 
6.00 a.m. Particulars of this service 
will be Included in next issue of Cana-

111.
ButteBrampton—660 701*,

50 ft 70%.
255 9 71,

4* flMI
Ames Holden. Pfd—25 # m%, 230 

<9 11L 300 (ip 111%.
km** Holden Com—125 Q 98, 176 <$ 

•8%. 175 © 99. 100 S 99%, 60 ®

Tub................................0.44 IJ3
0 66 0.55Roll

0 40 0.60Fowl „
Potatoes, barrel, ... 0.00 
Bgi»..............

3.00
............... 0.60 0.65

Fruits, Eta.99%.
Bananas, per lb.............0.00 " 0.00Dom Can—50 (g1 52% 

Penman’s Pfti—16 @ 93. 
Tram Power—5 <Q> 17.
Not Amer Pulp—210 4%.
Bank Montreal—6 <0» 210. 
Bank of

... 8.00 - 8.60 
... 6.50 - 7.60
.. 0.18 - 0.24
.. 2.76 - 4.00

. . 0.33 - 0415 
.. 4 60 - 6 09

... 2.00 M 2AO
" 8 AO

Union IMc . 125 
U 6 Stl Com 110 
Ü S Rob ... 127 
Utah Oop.. . 9k% 88 
United Prikt 87

Cal oranges.. 
Peanuts, roasted.. 
Canadian onions.
Walnuts................
Tokay grapes.. ..

dlaa National time table, and In the
mean time Information can be obtain
ed at the city ticket office.

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur 
day» » buffet sleeper and parlor car 
will be attached to No. 47 and will 
ran through to Quebec via FrederA> 
ton, McGivney Jonction dhd Edmund 
•ton. This car, on arrival at FTeder-' 
icton, will be attached to No. 2# pas
senger train leaving Fredericton at 
6.36 p.m. and at McGivney Junction, 
will be picked up by No. 601 exprès*

127
Commette—3# @ 197%. 

Can Converters—45 <gi 99.
. Penmans—75 @ 199%.

83%
87 8d%

Westinghouse 56% 66% 55%
Virgin Car Ch 80% 88 89%
Corn Product 89% 89% 87%.
Cal Peeking 76% 78% 74%
Btrambury . S» 98% 88%
Sinclair Oils . €9% 69% 90% Fish.
Wfllys Overtd 34% #4% 34% 34% Ood, medium................. 11.25

Coooaonts. par sack. . 8.0V
Afternoon.I .. .. 0A0 " 9J2

. ... 0.82 “ 0.36
Steamships Com—35 3 65. 50 9

66%.
Brarihan—Ï50 @ 54, 19 Q 64%, BOO 

Q 54%. 2 ® 64%.
Dom Tex—25 @ 121%.
1923 V L—L000 <9 100%.
Oan Cem Com—60 @ 70.
Car Com—250 0 50.
Shawinigan—10 & 128%. 86 & 128. 

50 G 122%. 70 ® 122.

11A0
0.12

CHICAGO TRADE ... 0.06 0.06%Haddock...

STEAM BOILERS.. .. 0.00 0.24Halibut .. », Oivney at 8.10 pm. This train ila e.(McDougall and Conrans.) andMARKET TREND
WAS UPWARD

We are offering tor immediateCHICAGO PBHOES arrive» at Quebec (via the Bridge) atPetitaxfiac shipment ont of stock "Mathsson'' 
steam boilers •» under. All are ab-

Chicago, Oct 9.—Own, No. 2 mix 
ed, $1.42; No. 3 yellow, #1.43 to #L4S 

Oats, No. 3 white, 71% to 71%; No. 
3 white, 69% to 73%.

Rye, Na S, #1.42 to #1.42%.
Barley, #L31 to $1.34.
Timothy. #8AO to $11.26.
Clover,
Pork, nominal, 
land, $27 A0.
Ribs. $19.29 to $199#.

High. Low. Close.
May.............. .. 722 120 121%

123% 131% 133%

rA11.00 am.
Besides

Dom Iron Com—280 0 69, 76 Q
69%. 166 ® 69%.

Carriage Pfd—10 0 67. 
Tookes Com—26 ® 70. 
Detroit United—#0 0 96 
Lake Woods—25 0 212.

sohtiely new, of recent construe- 
liauilM deslse»:—

VMtwu %YP* M K p. 4V-
pi*. r*r high, m m. ». ,.

On.—Porubl. type m tkuu, to h. 
P.4T 41+ ir-W- Mft U» Mi.

f from 8l John, this ptrrte» will be of 
(«Mit to trsTrikn-, from FradmteUm 
and point, .long th. TnuKoathwoua 
The Mod of » idoopm between Ed 

end qnetme ha. been Mt 
tor «M time u tnrti I* enfle hoary 
m thle Motion.

PetlteodlM. Oct *—Bor. A H. «un
der. we. celled to MeboM. Mae. laet 
week to fiait hie elate, who la rery 
Ml. Iter M. titpiee leek Mr. Saandere. 
nppohitnwnu. doming eerrlce# at

evening.
The School r*U will be held ibie 

afternoon, Mil should attract a large 
number of the parante,

O0MMM
SMNWU*

Wnrniahed by MoOencati * Cowans.)
New York. N T , Oct In the last 

hour the general tendency war again 
upward, though meet of the 
twrtant leaner hardly equalled the beet 
price# of the day. One or two of the 

were taken in hand

SIMM
_ ’ a* COALS

’Cemkral Salm’Offic?.

us tr.jmm m.

L
Rionkm—125 0 149%.
McDonalds—60 ® 36%, 30 0 36%. 
Wayagamsck—600 0 70. 55 0 69%. 

39 0 70%.

im
Ooa-—Porteblr type on ehlda, 4» h. 

p. 4g- die, 14-»- long, 12» lbs.

On?H. H. T. type, 40 h. p, P4- 
din. 14-»” loop, 1» Ihe. », p. 
Hollers of Other .Iter end de

sign# «an ho balk to order rery 
promptly, resenting which w# 
solicit airroupondonfo,
I. MATHEgON * CO. LIMITE» 

turn Oleepew, Mown Seetla

BANK CLEARINGS * 
WESTERN CANADA

IbcDooalds—39 0 35%. 10 0 36%. 
Quebec Rsflway—10 0 #. 
Abitibi—10 0 136. 60 0 138

ft, F, A W. F. r/ARF, LIMITED 
Agent# at 9t Jebn,

during Ihe afternoon end made
staatial net gains. The strike of

tbs garden'k-ngsfroremen at New York, in eddi-Dec
Atlantic 9w Com—300 0 64, 59 0 tkm to being a symptom oi the gen-

64%. 2S 0 63%.
Lyall—5 ® 133. 55 ® 132, 60 0 131. 

10 0 129.
Span Rlv Com—46 0 57 
Bftaa tor Pfd—10 0 111.

Rrr Pfd—10 0 113.
Dom Bridge—-128 0 112.
-------- Com—150 0 100.
Ames Pfd—60 0 111%. 25 0 ill.

COKEMttcodler end Her dock Agricultur
al Fuir will he held here on Tuesday 
next Oct- 7th. The Wots 
will serre dlaeere fa «he Baptist 
Church Hull. ,rcored, for the Soldier. 
Memorial Hell

Mr. Fleming Wright left for Montre.

Mer................. 1*14 71% 74% Winnipeg. Men. Oct. Following 
ere the hank clearing, for Ihe pried, 
pel cities of Westers Canada for the 
week ending today:

Winnipeg. PUAMAlf: Vaecoeran 
$14,744.»*: Calgary. ff.441.J4S; Ed 
monton. f4Jf7,K9; R*gfe«. MAM.WS- 
Vtafertn. hukatoon. $2,
602,418-, Moose Jaw, $2£19&4; Bran 
dom. Fort Willi»», 81,169/
944; Lethbridge, 8779^82; Medlriae 
Hat $791^39; New Westininsist,
$678,422.

interfere seriously with the export 
trade. This is another Instance of a 
local union breaking away from the

70% 71
InDec.................. 71% i*

Fork. .
May................  33.25 331.89 32 39

êutuéto for Femes#s end Steves.

PETROLEUM COKE
For hang... Etc.

HARD AND SOFT COAL■end Aiulldw Meeeee.U. .

authority of national ofiears and en-

N. Y. COTTON MARKET tempt now being made In tfee Wash-
al to take an eledMesI «nurse et Me- LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

TEL. «

OIL University.
Mr. Beaen KNtb of Boston who has

under which the 
country can go ahead with fall cap*
1«6«3£#4)ougail and Cnwann)D 64, 86 « 66%. 25(Hass 

0 66%.
Brampton—178 0 76%. 109 0 79%. 

5 0 70%.

High.
». .. 33.50 33.73 38.80
.. .. 33V* 32.80 32J2

May.................. 33 60 32.80 22JU
38.00 33.39 32 3#

Dee. », .. 33.36 32.63 32.62

Close.
city production sad distribution. The

Istivee in to* Provinces for a fewMar. *,P,*W,F,STAIlfcLT|>,
4$ •mythe 84. ffl# Umtom ft

of no Utile masks, left for Me heme. 
by Ms

it if. ee-
Seles 1/666,363.Oct.Pfd—16 0 S3

S Mliwtw 6TRECT■LAC. RANDOLPH Koitkr

NO PUNCTURES ■

The Dayton Airless Tires cannot blow out, they 
cannot puncture. Built for 30x3 1-2 and 
31x4 rims, also for light trucks.

THE AIRLESS TIRE COMPANY, Devon, N. B.
Sole Distributors for the Maritime Provinces 

LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS!
St John, Queens, Kings, Albert and Westmorland Counties,

THE Pill TIRE and SUPPLY COMPANY, P.0. Box 237, Sussex, N.B. 
Yorh, and Sunbury Counties,
Carleton and Victoria Counties, - THE HARTLAND CLOTHING Co, Hartland, N.B.

- BEALS and STAPLES, Devon, N.B.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Memberf Montreal Stojk Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Officee: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

'

. $T. JOHN CITY M 
AGRICULTURE

Suoauefai Aanuul Exhibition Held 
Various Exhibits Compared 
Other Provincial Shows.

,lti lire .tix-k that »o»M «ciPliur* 
(Joiihly with -he nhhon wlnuert it 
uay ugrtoulturul «how warn »lvo« Ihelr 
dtp ymturduy el the Mou»e,.ith Park 
when the meudwi the St. John 
Cltv and Oonnty AgrtculteiM! Soolety 
6*14 their are fuir utnee mill.
We exhibit* though not *a uom- 

Maw «0 the live utoek depurtment. 
Unie rery luge In *11 other hrunehrr 
Y55 were well tip to the high .tand- 
ntd. «et In prertou. youru. uocordlni 
loth» judgen.

NrttcuWrly «no w*. th. ehowlm 
of home hulling nml needkwmft, the 
olMiti» being well tilled end the coni' 
tettckie very keen.

Following are the prim awarde,

4

ewe aim i
Live Stock.

Rrrtnè- -
Vnrkuhlr. hoop—tut, Rrnul Ore- 

fnd. 1,. J. Honovui.
Yornhlro now—IM, !.. J. Done.

hum;

van.
Yorkahlr* Mirhig bow—lei, Hmnit 

Graham,
Yortmhlrc upping »ow—1M, RmuM 

(Ipelwen; Snd, Krnn«t (Ipghnm.
Slioop —
Shropshire Down nun- let, J*m«* 

MoFuUOBi Slid. W, R. MohYill. 
ahropuhlr* Down ewu—IM, John

Mondjk
Pair of uprlng Ian*»—let, John Mo-

Knit.
lAlmenter ewe—lut, Kreil Stephen.

eon
Fuir of eprlng Venihe- -lit, Kred Hto 

phiingon.
Kerm Mid draft hopeee- 
thullimi, ,1 .vwtrn and upward»-- 

John SleKkrlgne,
Mure, a your* «ml upwarde—let, F, 
Wetete; 2nd, IC 1, Young,

Mittrtmd ptir—let, Krnrei Ornluuni 
Yhivng.
or murn, I year—K. B. W*t'Hi union

Brovil mare, hi foul—lrt. J, W 
Donovan; 2nd, F, K*. Ht(«p1inn«un; 8rd, 
J. W. lionovoo.

Oeldluff or filly John Mvl-Vrlmm 
Garrlago mum, 9 ywa mid up

ward a—1st, Frank Uoyln; 2nd, l^afil 
lloyln; 3rd, John iMdFarUuin.

Ayrahlr#» onttta-
Bull, 8 ynnr* nnd Upwards -L, J 

Donovan
Bull, 2 yrar* and- upwwrd* - J. M

Donovan.
Hull, 1 year mid upwards-d* J

Donovan.
Vow, 4 ywr* and ui>ward»~«lM, L 

J, DoiKwan ; 2nd, L. ,1. lkmovsn; 3rd 
J W. Ihmovan.

Vow, :» yours and upward»--Ui. J 
M Donovan; 2nd nml llrd, L. J. Don**

ma,
or*.

f
mi

Hi.Her or anw, S year»- let nnd fiid 
1. J. Donoveu; llrd, J, 'M, Ihmovan, 

Holler, I ye»r—let, J., J. Ihmovan 
and, J. M. Donvvim; hril, !.. J, Ihmt

a:Hard, oonalHtln* of l hull snd 4 f< 
Iom. .1 lu milk let, L. J Ikunovan 

2bd. .1. M. Donovan; 3rd, L, .1, Dom
van

Hslfor oalf—Lit, J, IM. Donovan 2nd ami 3rd, L. J. Donovan.
Hull ralf 'L. J, Ihmovan,
Jorxsy ottttlo-
Uulh year* and upwsrds K 

Young.
Dull. 2 yearn and upwards-JB. 

Young
Bull, 1 year and upwarda—1Ü, 

Young.
Dow, 4 yoara And upward* J 1 

Donovan,
Dow, 3 -yaar* arid upward* M, 

Young

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXAT1VI

Look at tongue I Remot 
poison* from stomach, 

liver and bowels.b i
*

t

*4 if

Accept "Clfornl»" *yrop of K 
ioj> look for the name ttnllforal. 

Mb put'huge, then you are «era n 
Tlilkl t, having the bent and in, 
h»ml.«« lanuitre or phr.l, for i 
lull, uiemncfi, liver and bowel*. <tl 
dr.n-lor. *» d.liriim* frnllr «*•«- * 
direction* for rhlbT* <to** on oneb t 
tlr DM In wllbent four 

Mother! Ton mn*t wuy "Culltornl

I

(i

E£'

Wiy.» I <
V gw

f-r

1919

CANADIAN VICTORY LOAN
51-2 p-c. Bonds due 1924 or 1934 

Price 100 to Yield 51-2 px.
Then bond* will be offered to Canadian, starting October 27th, 

1*1». The »nccew of-the Iwne nun* PROSPERITY,

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
84 John, Mr ft.Investment Securities

“*•

“The National Smoko”Wilsons

Steadily, year by year, the demand for this cigar has 
grown. Convincing proof to us of it* uniform quali
ty and value.

AnorcwWilsonccÎSS

Every Worrum Needs
IRON <it lirm-.s
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ini. W, R. MMII W, Ov r ■tevi*|Z
"tirohed ye* W„R- M>-
totes ini eni Hi,**» *<toL, 

RoaMed me b—lit. 0 K, «e*ken- 
enei lei. Joke Mntote 

toiohwartt unlit—1«, W. ft. Me- 
Kelli ini, Join Metot*.

Pllte* top-Ret, i **■ Doeunni 
lei eni Hi, O, t\ m*»h*n»t.h 

Met el hahle Y. «Lphto

JOHN CITY AHD COUNTY 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY FAIR

“ 1 HAVE 
PROVED”
ten nul tiwtneWi 1er teewe,

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION IS
TO BE HELD IN ST. JOHN, NOVEMBER 6TH

Thoee Qualified To Attend WE Be Two Elected Delegates from 
Each Pariah, Two from Each Ward of Gtiea and Town», To
gether With Pariah Chairmen and Ward Chairmen-—Conven
tion to Discuss Organisation and Policy.
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A convention, in the intermit» of the Provincial Opposition Party in New Bruns 
wick, will be held in the hall of the Seamen's Institute, Prince William street. Si. 
John, N. B„ on Thursday, November sixth, commencing at ten o'clock in the lore 

Three sessions will be held, forenoon, afternoon and evening, the two latter 
kt two thirty o’clock and eight o'clock p,m. respectively.

Representation at this convention will consist of two elected delegates from 
each parish, together with the parish chairman—wiualified ex-officio—and from the 

and cities two elected delegate* from each ward, together with the ward chair- 
along with such other persons an may be qualified to be present.

This gathering has been arranged by the Convention Committee of the Oppo 
sftfon party and is celled for the purpose of discussing matters of organisation and 
policy. County and parish organisations are requested to make note of the date and 
conditions of this convention, and to take such steps as may be necessary in prepar 
Ing for the election of delegates and substitutes.
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UY VICTORY BONDS
& COWANS
Stogk Exchange.

Street, St John, N. B.
innipeg, Halifax, St, John, 
FICE, MONTREAL 
on all Exchanges.

Continued Business Activity and Good Wages 
Depend on Canada’s New Victory Loan

and good wages. But our worker» 
on these orders must be paid their 
wages in cash; so, much of the money 
that you invest in Victory Bonds will 
go out in wages to Canadians.
You will be absolutely protected— 
you will get a good rate of interest 
and all of your money will be paid 
back at the time stated in the Bond.
Every cent will be spent in Canada, 
and ultimately circulate to the benefit 
of all.
Canada can give this credit only if 
you again buy Victory Bonds.
If Canada is not able to give this 
credit, other countries will. 
Therefore Canada’s continued pros
perity rests with you.

«

'
*
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tnURING the past four years 
LJ Canada’s prosperity has been due 
largely to orders from Great Britain 
and our Allies.
Canada was able to obtain these 
orders because she advanced credit 
to these countries.
Canada was able to give this credit 
only because you bought Victory 
Bonds.
Great Britain, with France, Bel
gium, and other Allies, are now 
prepared to place large orders with 
us for the products of our factories, 
farms, forests and fisheries—provided 
Canada again gives them credit.
Credit muet be given if we are to 
have any guarantee of good times
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REDS MADE WHITE SOX LOOK 
LIKE PIKERS IN FINAL AND 

DECIDING GAME OF SERIES

THE NEXT ACT-PROM THE DIAMOND TO THE GRIDIRON BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic v/tirk by 

mailed Operator!.
ORDBRI PROMPTLY FILLBD.

the McMillan press
It Prince Wat. Street. Phone M. 1140
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i•a ouimueti tfoni it
Th •> WoiMd Refine bswbrtll vham

pidbehi 
tied la
T*st Mot-Art’» ftthietêe Invaded ttie hoe 
til* tePHtotv unity and atittited the 
eighth and rievldlrtR Rente a*einet the 
Vhleagv \\1me Rok by a evote of ten 
tv five

Ae expei" haeeball it Wit» as funne 
«V a eavlrave Neatly everythin* flow 
Mbit. happened, invludin* t vmulv 
four run rally by the athlete» in the 
pale hosiery

The Reds, after drvppm* two Rallie» 
oi their own * round» uti the imtik» or 
the Ohio pehtnitim* the Nox to net 
bavk in the vutittin* for ahe hi* etn 

i af er th.> deotdibi name

Viande WiHlnrti» lefl-hahded olteflht» 
aith a determination which sent hint 
into xeoluaiort before the third tnau 
*** oun and till I .lamer who hul ls 
from the other side, wae trotted on:
"t hree run» were scored off William.; 
a no one off James It was the latter’s 
first appearance lb the series, and he 
led a terrible life tihill the sixth when 
witih two men oh the sacks, he was 
aiven the bevkoniu* turner by Mauaffci 
uleason. and Roy Wilkinson, also a 
flint hander, eu me forth to remain 
♦hrounh the h dim-nun the Invader.;
continued their onahtu*ht and sent 
three run» acroe» the rubber 
setenth the t-âttty hurle 
a hat wild ahd walked two men. but no 
nttt» were scored by the lèg-wearv 
ciiampions-tivbe in the eighth they 
annexed another and let it go at thai. 
Their position was so secure that thev 
appeared indifferent, even bored at 
♦•'e *ox rally, which had the effect 
largely, of merely stretching the 
",fi into ilie longest of the series 
namely, two hoti**s and twentv-»cvcn 
minutio»

The remarkably good weather ot the 
series was again in evident-, and 
la.aan paid to see the massoerp nr the 
lotto! idols

It touched the ground tlhtii up. 
Strike 1, tiroh Moled the tiret otte off. 
null i, foul strike 2 tiroh routed the 
third hall into the left Held pavilion 
tiroh .singled to right. It was a short 
hit that cleared ovcv lint base, Uttd 
haubert held second It Utah up tin It 
1, strike i, RoUeh doubled to til* rixht 
held pavilion, scoring hajbtrt and 
putting Ufoh on third hu.tcan up. 
(James is warming un Co- V ht .Algol, 
PNiul strike 1. ball i hnnc.vt douHied 
to left held, scoring Oroit mid Housh. 
It was a line drive that wont over 
Weaver's head Uhd Jackson fielded Itt 
the extreme ten tudd cortter This 
wa» enough for Williams and tilt mil 
lame» went into the box fog vilea- 
*on's team Kopf up Hull 1» huM .8, 
strike I. ball :t. James could not lo
cate th- plate properly nhd walked 
Ko|if hUbCail reached second. Neale 
up Strike 1, strike *.! Neale took n 
terrific swipe at th, second strike 
but missed, ball 1. Seule fanned, the 
third ball being vailed on hint Hart 
den up. Hall 1 Janie* almost made 
ti wild pitch but Pehtilk recovered the 
ball before damage Could be done, 
ttariden lifted a Texas Leaguer hH 
over first bate, scoring huttean and 
putting Kopf utt third, teller up 
The crowd gave I'll 1er a handclap ova
tion when be Wehl into the bottera’ 
box. Foui strike 1. ball 1 iturlden 
stole second, tiall J Flier ended the 
inning by flying out to Felsvh *

Ftiur run*, five hits, no error-»
Pevottd half 

i Wller> first 
the pinte Uphold 
the Pox with a dealt single to left 
that Lhincajt fielded fast and prevent
ed him from utretehiun into n double. 
R volllhs Up. Rtvike I, ball I, K 
foil I up doubled to left, Llehidd Went 

third Weaver tip. Hall 1. strike 
I. strike li. Weaver fahhetl. Filer 
got his first victim when he -,|lppe<l 
llip third strike over oh Weaver. 
Jackson up Jaeksott lifted u puny 
fly that Koof laptuml in brick of 
thltd. Ldbohl holding third and to 
foil in* second FHsib up Foul 
strike I, Felscli tried to dtidge the 
hall but 11 hit fils hat Ft l ike 2, he 
swung at the second one hut failed to 
vottheei Foul hall 1. ball 2 Felsrh 
fa titled The Box hit Killer hard at the 
beginning but lie tightened on the 
third man and pitched himself out 
of a had hole

No runs, two 'hits, no error»

W. A MUNRO
^Carpenter - Contractor 
W 134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

utt pennant tor 1BW will fly front 
ud Field. Cincinnati, next season Fi

4 m

EDWARD BATES
OhrgeMvr, Contractor, AMniur, etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses sod stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786
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CANDY MANUFACTURERThey descended on Jg

••G. a"
Second lnnin|. lint. Rinbeva leui'ltitig second, .tames 

up Jellies hit ii high foul Itt Droll 
«ntt neither hase runners mlvnnrott. 
Unbold up Strike I. ball 1, foul 
strike 2, ball 2 Uphold struck out.

No runs, sue bit. uo errors 
Third Inning.

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
nr Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

Ball I, etrlke I. strike 2. Roush atruek 
ao hard that the hat flew out of his 
hands add went almost to first base. 
iRmis-h singled by 13, Vollhis' heuil 
t>Mn*l,i* home filler ahd Rath and 
putltn* Haubert on third. The lu- 
field wae playing In for the hit ahd 
the ball look n bound Just out of 
Uolllha' hands, Duncan up. Ball 1, 
bell 2, Duncan singled to right acor 
to* Dauhert and putting Roush on 
third. Kopf UP Bail I, hall 1, foul
etrlke I, etrlke 1, ball 9, Kopf walk. 
«I. tilling the beses again. Neale up. 
Foul strike one, Neale fouled off the 
diet one to the grand stand. Neale 
fortod ttnush at the plate when Wear- 
y. grabbed hie drive and threw to 
Rohalk. Italrden up Hall I, foul 
strike I, hall 2, foul etrlke 2, ball three 
Kopf Wes caught off second by 
throw, flchalk lo Rieberg. All 
men on the Cincinnati team faced 
the pitcher. Three rune, three lilts, 
one error.

Recoud half. — Weaver up. Foul 
"trike 1, foul stptke 2. ball I. Weaver 
Singled over first hose The ball lak- 
lug n nasty hound and hitting Dan- 
beM on the ehttts Jackson tip Foul 
strike .1. Jackann hmated a long fly 
that Roueh grot. Rouah was playing 
extremely deep. PVIsoh up rou I 
strike 1, foul strike 2, foul ball 1. 
Roueh also took ear# of Felsrh'e high 
fly Oaudll up Foul strike 1, ball I. 
Neale eatnped under Bandit's fly and 
captured It. No runs, on# hit, no er
ror».

Up. Rieberg threw out «Her at lire! 
mmklmg a pretty throw from deep 
short One run. one hit, no error».

Second half—Ltebold up. iflall 1, 
strike I, strike 2. ball 2, finit haH 8. 
Uphold arched a fly to Neale In deep 
right. B. Colline up IM. Collins 
singled through the pitcher's ho*. 
Itooeh retrieving It. Weever up. Foul 
strike 1. Weaver doubled lo the right 
Held bo* eeata putting Colline on thtrd 
Jackson up. The outfield again mov- 
ed back for Jackson. Ball 1, Colline 
and Weaver scored. Jackson doubled 
to rlrtit scoring Collins and Weaver. 
It wae a hard line drive. Felach up. 
FeMeh popped an easy one. to Dau
ber! and Jackson held second Oandll 
UP Oandll tripled to right field 
Jackson scoring Neale lost the ball 
In the sun and It lauded fully .10 feet 
uway from him. He did not locate It 
until It hit the ground. Rieberg up 
Btrlke 1, ball 1, etrlke 2. Roueh 
fumbled niaberg's fly, Oandll trotting 
across the plate Roush lost eight of 
the hall when It got Into the sun. but 
finally got It and then 
8chalk up Hath toeaed nut Rchallk 

Four tuns, four Hits, one er

Ninth Inning.
First-half- Rath up. Ball 1, Rath 

singled over second, lusher* knocked 
down his grounder hut could not get 
It to first In time Dauhert up. Dau 
hert aaortflred Wilkinson to Oandll, 
Rath taking second. Oroh up. Strike 
I, hall I, Oroh hoisted to Mebold. 
Rath holding second 
Weaver threw out Rough, Oandll tak
ing the throw. No runs, one hit. no

Second half—Murphy up for Wilkin 
eon. Murphy up. Ball 1, ball 2. Mur
phy wae hit by the third pitched hall 
end walked to first. The crowd was 
ll an uproar. 1 debold up. Ball 1, 
ball 1. strike 1, Roueh made a circus 
catch of Idebold's fly barely getting 
to It, and turning a somersault hold

ing the hall. Murphy held at first 
B. Collins up. Strike I, ball 1, foil . 
strike 2. foul. B. Colline singled to 
centre, Murphy going tn wiuiiJrt | 
Weaver up. The umpire egsln iS 
nralned the bull and tossed It hack |M 
Bller Neale grabbed Weaver's fl^B 
hut Murphy made third after iflP5 
catch, B. Collins held at Bret. Jack 
son up. Strike 1, B. Colline stole sc 
ond. Strike 2. J»ll 1, foul, lull- 
threw out. Jackson at tiret. No runs 
one hit, ho errors.
Chicago .. ..
Cincinnati ..

First half
strike 2. ball 1, hall 
Until strikes out Daubed up He 
filed out to Jaeksoh who got the ball 
after n short run Oroh up, strike 
1. Oroh railed for the ball and exam 
Ined ll hut the umpire ruled It was 
O. K Foul strike 2. halt one. hall 2. 
hall ;i Oroh singled le Uahdlt. the 
latt«r got the ball in back nr Aral but 
oouhl nut got up M lime Utoh turn 
«I hie ankle when he stepped on Ural 
base nhd play was delayed for a few 
hiloutee hut he resumed and took his 
position on first base. Roush up. 
tiall I, bull 2 Rouah doubled lo left 
held scoring Oroh oh the hit. hut 
Roush was enught between second 
and third when tdebold threw to 
Rieberg nod In the run down Be',elk 
and Weaver got nsalets, while B. Col
lin» Anally pot the bull on him.

One run, two hits, no errors
Second half. Oandll up. Rail

1. strike I. Oandll line fly to 
Dauhert Risher* up Ball I. hall
2, ball 2. strike I roller had I rouble 
to locale the plate anil walked Rls 
berg. The hall wae aauin elamlned 
by Schalk and the umpire, but wae 
returned to the pitcher Rehnlk up 
Roll I. flail-dell dropped Srhalk's high 
foul and was given an error. Strike 
1, strike 2. foul, foul, Rfliatk wanted 
the umpire to examine the hall ami 
he tossed II both to Bller. Ball 2, 
Rcltalk singled to left, Duncan came 
III fast but the ball htl the ground

Rath Up. Strike I. 
2. hall a. 11

First half. --Duncan 
I, Weaver 
er and threw him out. Kopf up. Strike 
■1. ball I, Weaver came over last get- 
tin* Kupf's grouii, 1er and throwing to 
Oandll for the putnul Neale up. Ball
1. hall 2, foul strike I. ball 2, strike
2, foul. Neale thinking the ball had 
been louehed ^■■1 
stayed on first base ami the crowd 
booed him He resumed tola .place in 
the ballet'» box mal fouled the ne*t 
ball. He then drew Ills fourth hall 
and walked llalrden up. Btrlke I, 
strike 2. ball I Meule was eaught 
stealing, Schalk lo B. VoliUte.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Second Hall

up. Strike 
took I iuman'a bound

TIn the 
r was some-

1.« fi 10 I 
.. ..10 tfl VUnbolt! U|V FtTllu- 

fllli'ii was over 
stAHiMl MT

COAL AND WOOD
Little Arthur: "t eay, father, Is»1 

true that Nature never weeles an* 
thing f"

Father: “Yes. Arthur, nu 
"Then what'e the use irf

before It rolled foul

HARD COAL
Try Fee Coal in your

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.

•Phone Wart 17-90.

a A. DOHERTY
bUuessaor u>

t\ C. DfiiLdohlMUtiH.
COAL AND .WOOD 

3/3 Hay market Square. 
Phone 3030.

lie true!'' 
a cow hav

ing two borne when «he can't eve» 
blow oueT"

nth a «nap 
nine

to

Semi-ready Tailoring:■B. Collins up
Boll I. s trlii i foul strike 
2, bull l.»o. B I'olllus line filed to 
Duflvnn. It was e linrd drive, but 
timoet directly mu, the hnnde of the 
Red left fleldei. Weaver up, Ball 1, 
Weaver holeted n nigh II) that Rath 
made a circus catch of going hack 
ahd barely getting ll. Jackson up.
Bull I, the PUtllelil moved hack for
Jaokeon, lie pill one into I lie right 
field bleachers for a home run It 
Wan the longest hit made during Ihe 
series at this park Neale Who wan 
playing deep hacked up tn the fence 
and waited for the ball to go over hie 
heed Felach lip Kopf took Felech'a 
grounder and i-.med to Dauhert for
the third out.

one run, one hit. no arrore.
The crowd gave Jackson a big hand

"To uphold ttoetr good name, 
the makers of tflode-marked arti
cle# mum maintain the istalRy 
that given eailatactlon and service.

"Weaken one finality and the 
maker end Din name will be 
pushed from the rest end slowly 
disappear—

"Ae many Mtators of Send- 
read y Tailoring have vanished In 
the twenty-one years since tie 
birth of this modern eyetetn ot 
tndn'a tailoring—

"Can yon recall any other twee 
which elands to you ee a armbo 
of good taHortngl

"Not many, to be euro."

made a tumble.First Inning 
Firm hall Rath up. Strike i, 

The first hall pitched liv Williams
• pill the plate uut Rath did 
make a hid for n strike : it was 
a foul, foul Rath opened up the eon
* -si with a pop fly that Rlaber* gel lb
-hurt left Haubert up.
Dauhert singled in center 
"a- drive that I,u-hold made a great 
effort fer hut could net reach hefore

at first.
ror.

he!

I n
PtrlW 1 
It Artt* a

ELEVATORS
We manufacture kliectriu Freight, 

J-as songer, llanu Fewer, Dumb Wall-Seventh losing.
First half—Rarklen up. Felach took 

RnlrdeiVs fly the letter hitting at the 
flret hall pitched. Bller up. Strike 1, 
etrlke 2, foul, foul. Bller struck out, 
striking at but missing the third one. 
Rath up. Ball I, ball 2, strike I, haH 
S, strike 1, ball four Rath wnlked. 
Haubert up. Ball !.. strike 1, foul 
shrike 9, ball 2. Rath stole second. 
He got off to a good load and beat the 
throw. Hall II, haubert also walked. 
Wilkinson was wild si Oils Juncture, 
tiroh up Oroh hoisted to l.lebold for 
Ihe third out. No mips, no hits, no 
errors.

Second half—Rtodwg tip iBaU 1, 
strike I. strike 2. foul Rlaherg delet
ed one to Rath In ehoet right centre. 
S-'halk up Hall I, Schalk lifted e 
high foul that Ralrden got under and 
caught Wilkinson up Strike 1, hafi 
1, ball 2. strike 2. WJUilnson struck 
out No Hina, no hits, no errors, 

eighth Inning.
First half-Roush up Strike I, 

Roush hit by the ball and walked. 
Wilkinson claimed he was not hit, hut 
Ihe rlnlm wae disallowed Duncan 
up Duncan sacrificed. Wilkinson lo 
Oandll. Kopf up 
foul In Weaver. Neale up Ball 1, 
strike I. ball 2, ball 9, strike 2. foul, 
foul. Neale walked, after getting 
Wilkinson In the three to two hole, 
he delivered another bad one and 
walked Ralrden up Hall I, he sin* 
led tn left and Roueh scored 
I caching third and Ralrden second 
on Jackson's throw to the plate Bller

IRouah tip.

89m/•ready Tailoring •ra, etc.
1lU STEPHENSON * CO.,

ill. JUiiiX, A* li.
f

ELECTRICAL GOODSFourth Inning.
Rariden up. Marl- 

den hit Into Handlls hand- for 
Ihe first oui Bller u,p. Bller was 
Ml by the first pitched ball and trot 
ted to firm Rath up Foul strike 
I. Hath attempted to sacrifice but the 
ball rolled foul, UaU 1, foul strike 2, 
ball 2. Hail, singled to second base, 
Rieberg mam,dut to atop ft but could 
not recover if In time for a put out, 
Bller taking coud. Haubert up Ball 
I, foul strlk, 1. ball 2, Dauberl singled 
lo center. ,md filler was caught at 
the plate When ldebold made a won
derful threw to Hdhalk. Rath reach
ing third mid Dauhert took second on 
ihe throw to the plate oroh up 
On* popped nut to fi. I'olllus.

No run- two hits, mi errors 
Second half. — Oandll up. Me 

hoisted in Neale who caught 
the ball n tight center while on n 
lull run HI,Imrg up. Strike I, ball
I. ball 2 strike 2, Rlaherg struck 
oui, Ihe insl strike being on foul lip 
that Rah ten got Schalk up. strike
J. foul strike 2. till* gathered In 
Srhalk's grounder and threw him 
at first.

Nu run», mi hits, uo errors
Fifth Inning.

First half. - Roush up 
Rns go, HousITs grounder g#d
threw lo UnndU for the pul mit. Dull 
can np Mali t, Duncan line filed In 
W Collin. Kopf up »nll t, Kopf
tripled lo right, the bull going 
ihe haee into entrntne right field cor
ner before Felach gut It Neale up 
1M1 I, strike i. foul strike 2. Neale 
singled bciween *Mfd 
Kopf scored. Ralrden up 
enamincii the hall and then threw It 
beck lo Jinnee. Ball I. Neale stole 
second s, balk's iprow was « little 
to the left of tire. hag. James almost 
caught Ncnle With a uulck throw to 
second Mali 9. foul sinks 1, foul 
etrlke 2. Rieberg threw Ralrden out 
«< Hfst one run. I wo hits, no errors 

Second half.
1, etrlke 2. 
fooled
and bounced on fair ground The 
umpire , ailed It foul Foul. Jamee 
eiruuk oui. tdebold op Kopf made * 
great slop of tdehold's grounder and 
got the ball over to flret ahesd of 
the rtmticr fi. t'oHin. up. flail i, 
Kifirf also took fi. Moll fits' grounder 
and throw Mm out at flret 

No runs, tin hits, no errors, 
girth inning.

huff — filler Op Ball I, 
etrlke i, singled through the 

Rath Op. firery fS
ployer has now made at least 
Hafl 1. half 2. haH 9 Strike 1, etrlke 
2 .farms got Hath In the three and 
two hole nod then Walked Mm by 
pitching one Wide. This finished 
James and he Wne ordered fregn ihe 
bo* try Manager tilewea. Wilkinson 
roffered him. fiaabert up. Ball 1, 
Wilkinson's first offering w«s estreme 
fy high but Schalk held on to It. Fool 
trike f. Dauberl attempted to sac- 

riflid bet fooled, tfsttbert bunled In 
Ufflf nt (he plele and Schalk threw 

to Caleb filler at third, filler 
reaching there Mfefy. Rath taking 
second and tinker! first. Oroh 
Strike 1. foal etrlke 1 litté In 
striking at the

First halfm nUeUTJtlUAL CONTRACTORS! 
Uas Supplias

i-hone Main etJ. and 91 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFMY,

sueceesor to Knoa hllectrie Oo.

The Semi-reedy Store
King and Oermnln gta

ENGRAVERS

! r
Æ fj t

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiitn, Engteverg.

WATCll STHhlBT

i ■'‘jhA B

L TONIGHT
At 7.30 end 9 

All New Program

Five Act* of High Clegg 
VeudertUe 

Serial Picture and 
Concert Orchestra FARM MACHINERY

OL1VJOH FLOWS
UKMltiB liiaLiAUli. AiNU

amuuiiNU AirthUiilNMHï
é. y. LïNuü, KIV UttUiu btreet. 
UAL uur priced uuu iwiu# ooiviw 

buying i.'idti«filer«.

.fKoj.f hoisted a
■ LYRIC

•The
UNDERWORLD CAFE*

Presented by 
LVKIC MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.

ii
out

Neale FIRE INSURANCEI
fi. Col

WBBTJUUN AMURANLA CO. 
IH6U

Fire, War, MarJete aai Motor Can. 
Aaeala sieved IS,UUU AM

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. rRlMR A SON, 

Branch Manager.USUAL PRICES +NOW SHOWING
■k John.Iand short and 

Ralrden

* FRESH FISH
\ L Flesh Fish of AU Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
and iU South Market 

Wharf, SC Jehu, ti. fi.

THE STUPENDOUS DRURY LANE MELODRAMATIC TRIUMPH »

Produced In England by An Internrtlonnl Cart Under the Masterly Direction of Maurice T oven eue, ef .Warts,, 
' " Producer ef “The eiueblrd," "Poor Little Nish Girl," etc. I

f 'V
■ James up strike 
foul. fool, .femes 

out- that Ml his foot
BIRTHDAY

SPECIAL
* SEVEN

REELS HORSES

BOUMS.
Just roeslred from urtawa, carload 
gHi. «Award Hogcn, Unio» H treat

THE ADVENTURES OF THE MANLY YOUNG LORD WOODSTOCK IN THE 
PRIZE RING, ON THE RACE TRACK, IN LOVE X ATTBRS kAny man who hat a cultivated discrimination of genuine style - refinements will 

find his admiration atotneti in these inordinately smart Semi - ready Tailored 
Suits. The style features are noticeably distinctive ; the fabrics obtain the emi
nence of elegance and the tailoring i* handled in go masterly a manner a* to en
sure absolute ghape-permanenre, grace in fit and drape and an unusually endur-

a aftjti**
Lutta special value in Suiting e, 
Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges end 
Cheviots at >50,
Heatherknit Top Coate, >40.

«assets 1 PATENTS
Weodetoch'g Darby Horae StoleMfo Fog. 
Idttle' Stable Boy'" Rune flare" It. 
Derby tiny at Famoue fipeom Down». 
Tlirtlttng Othatiea In firery Reef.

fire, The Plot to Hum HI" Lerdeblp Finendally. 
Wood "toe*'" Love of OentInmanJy sporl , 
flow at the National SporMog otnh. * 
The firent Unknown Boxer la Doped.

FWrUBRflTONHAUOH A CO. 
The old eaUbllabed gym. Patent» 

,eyy where. Heed ollloo Royal flan* 
flntldtag, Toronto. Ottawa offloee, 6

'itteoeda Booklet tree.

box. nemnail 
one hit.

!iing service In wear, ■44k. "

BETTER THAN "MICKEY"—Nothing To Offend—Clean Sport-Great Story
Semi-reedy Suits and Overcoats 
at from >55 to >90
The price-in-the-pocket- 
the standard of clothes value,

HARNESS

IShews 2, 3.4S, 7, 8.48Shows 2, 3.48, 7, 6,46 We manufacture all itylei t ternes, 
end Horse Cfoode it low pricer♦

The Semi-ready Store |H. HORTON * SON, LTD.
I Mg 11 MARKfiT SqUAXfi,

Phone Mem 4M.•HIKing sud Germain final me. Roush

_________________ 4

UNIQUE ! TODAY
Tssnnrr3 OP A KINO —TH 

Kddlc Polo In “Oe«m But Net Out" 
‘jfiimo the k"igHtÿ'r—lpi»od» No. 3 
'‘'Rearing 'L'loni and Wedding Iclls"

Men.—Return thcwlfld of "Baddy LcnaXeni"

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
Tble picture bee phased all cenaorlng 
boards with ttigheat ,-ommendetlon 
It la a sporting eleeelr, filled with the 
greatest excitement and thrilling ens- 
penee, and all torero of red-blooded 
apart x boo Id see It.

“SPORTING LIFE”

I

5
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE ! CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGA Directory
,

1 1-2 cent per ward each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.don by way <* Bydner tad Hatttax 

She le in baUtel and win load general 
cargo here and at Hatllaa tor Leaden.

Carry Fleh to Maine.
Two small eoaatol eohoonere, the 

Pioneer and (tie Patriot, cleared yea- 
teiday tor Baetport with oaiwoee of 
fresh herring.

FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. I.
October 10, lot*.

Arrived Thureday.
e e Ariane, I1M, MoCrooKeu, Lon- 

don via Sydney.
Coastwise— sore empress, lit, Mc

Donald, Digby; Connors Bros, 04, War- 
nook, Chance Harbor; VaUnde, 5;, 
Lewis, Bridgetown 1 sob Harvey and 

Ingalls, (hand Harbor. 
Cleared.

S T Co Barge No. I. Oil. Pritchard, 
Boston.

Sch Pioneer, 9, Cline, Bastrort.
Boh Patriot, 7, Butler, Bsstiport.
Coastwise—Sirs Bmpreen, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby; VaHnda, 66, Lewlq 
Bridgetown; sob Bam, 66, Faulkner, 
Chererle.

FIRMSRELIABLE!
BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

iRllUC ONLY)
Seeurlty Beeeeda one Hundred

OF
TO LET

ACCOUNTANTS
MAPLMVRST HOTEL to rent

Apply to The I. H. White Co. Ltd.,
■naan, N. B.

Modem Artistic v/urk by 
■tilled Operators.

ORDBRB promptly itllbd.
the McMillan press

•s Prince Wm. Sueet. Phone M. 1140

W Simms Lee,
P C . A.

. LEE A HOLDER

Oee. H. Holder
O.A.Million Dollars.

CL L JARVIS & SON
Provtnolal Agents.

Immigrante Expected.
An Influx of Immigrants from South

ern Burope Is expected within the 
next few months. The number now 
seeking passage Is at present limited 
only by the capacity of the eteamere. 
The steamer Canopic Is now on the 
way with eereral hundred Immigrants 
from Naples, and the win add to the 
number all the Asoret. The steamer 
Is expected to arrive at Bob ton Oct. 
14. The return tor the «earner Critic 
to this service after an absence of sev
eral years will give to aliens addi
tional means of reaching this country.

Ralph. *4. LOST
Between St. John and 

Bemeaville, via Loch Lomond 
road, Sept. 25, 
auto tire, puncture-proof with 
inner rim, inflated ready lot 
use. ’Phone office M. 2333, 
or houae M. 227.

W. E. LAWTON,
St. John

QUBBN^^œir.N.B.
■wee II,. 10, ll P.O.Box HI

Telephone fliekvtlli 1112.CONTRACTORS
a spare"Insurance That Inouraa"

MISCELLANEOUSW. A. MUNRO 
■Carpenter - Contractor 
W 134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

u
Frank R. Falrweather fit Co.,
U Canterbury Street 'Pbone M. 662. •END ANY ROLL OF FILM 

WITH lOe, TO
WASSON’S

•t John, N. I. (flex 1140) and It 
will be finished and returned 

poet pe Id.

Larie Lumber Cargo.
Barge Number Three cleared yester

day tor Boston with a cargo of 200/ 
000 ladle and #16,824 feet of lumber, 
loaded by the Pfrpeoot Paper Com
pany.

AUTO INSURANCE Sugar Shortage Helped.
Boston’s sugar shortage was altered 

somewhat by the arrival there y retar
das afternoon of the American 
steamer Ohoetow, from Juearo, Cuba, 
with, 6,760,000 pounds of raw sugar for 
the American Refining Company. The 
vessel went direct to the refinery at 
South Boston, and the work of break
ing out the cargo and rushing H 
through the process of re lining begun 
Immediately.

The ttiamsr Lake Beacon, from 
Nuevltne, Cuba, with 6,000,000 pounds 
of sugar, which was expected at Bos
ton yesterday, waa Intercepted by 
wireless and diverted to New York.

EDWARD BATES
COLLISION.

All to Ode Policy 
Enquiry tor Fa toe Solicited.

Chae, A. MacDonald fit Son
Proviaetul Agents.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, ate. 
Special attention given to alia ratio a» 

sad repairs to houaea and «tores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

8. 8. Adriano Arrive».
The Fumet* liner Adriano arrived 

In port yesterday afternoon from Lon-

Compléta your matriculation at 
home. We teach any particular sub
ject or ail, according to yoor require 
ment». Send today for free informa 
lion. Canadian Correspondence Col
lege, Limited, Dept. B. J., Toronto,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and ail String Instruments and Bow* 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney Street WANTED‘Phone 1616.

Whether for Government, Private
CANDY' MANUFACTURER

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, 8T. 
STEPHEN, N. B.—Good salarie» and 
steady work. Board will be furnished 
at our Boarding House, which is pre 
tfldcd over by a competent Matron, 
at a very reasonable amount. Write 
for par-tdcul&rs.

HOTELS
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICE 
. ... . ...

TRANSPORTATION SALVATION ARMY
Castoff Clothing••G. a" VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Thee liver.
17 KINO SMUBBT, WT. JOHN. N. & 

RL John Hotel Co., Ltd.

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

nr Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

We will call for your Castoff Cloth
ing; Old Furniture; Boots end Shoes 
end sundry article». Please ’phone 

Main 1661.West Indies 8alla For Belgium.
The United State* Shipping Board 

steamship Osaawatomle, which ha* 
been Assigned to the Bed Star Line for 
it* Boeton-Antwerp service, la loading 
440 tone of barley, soap, machinery, 
candy, pulpwood, canned milk and 
otither cargo, and will leave Boston 
Saturday for New York to take 160 
head of cattle to rbstock Belgian 
farms.

38 81 James StreetV ih*
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Good wages. Mrs. Teed, 108 
Haeen street, fit. John.

JfMSf FEMALE HELP WANTED—Good 
wages for home work. We need you 
to make socks on the fast, easily 
learned An to Knitter, 
unnecessary.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
66 C., Auto Knitter Co.,Toronto

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. AIGULAR ■BftVIQSa
TO OLASOOW êFrom—

Montreal ........ ..........................  Oct. 14
Montreal .... Caoeandra .... Nov. 6 
Boston

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE OOMIMKSAL MAN'S HOME. 

Conor dormant enfl Frtoce»» au.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

Experience 
Distance immaterial.

WANTED—Uning room glrL Ap
ply Matron, St. John County Hospital

Oct 14Sclndin ......
To Glasgow via Mobile 

New York .... Columbia .... Oct. 7
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 8

TO LIVERPOOL
New York .... donnante .... Oct. «
New York ordtrna .
New York........  Vsenrt .
New York .
New York ,
Now York .

l:±u"rti22eRn!^n isz.
Literature Hit «I iwquest

THE E0YAL MAIL STUM PACKET CO. 
HALIFAX, II I.

WANTED AT ONCE—Dining room 
girl, general girl and female cook. 
Kennedy House, Rothesay, N. B Phone
Rothesay 44.

New Signal Erected.
The Lighthouse Bureau hue noti

fied mariners that about Nov. 1 a fog 
signal la to he established at Bast

1 COAL AND WOOD
FOR SALE WANTED—Teacher, second otoes 

female to teach the primary depart
ment of Hast FlorenoevlHe Graded 
School. W. W. Melville, Secretary 
School District No. 3, Peel.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOBTNR » OO., Prop.

Oct 26 
Dot. 27 
Nov. « 
Nov. 29

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 

Phone West 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY
bUueeseur tu

Jr* C. AHudohlNGhlR.
COAL AND .WOOD 

3/3 Hay market Square. 
Phone 3030.

FOR SALE—Horae six years old 
guaranteed sound and kind, good 
driver. Apply Lewis 8. Akerley, Nan 
rows, Queens county.

Canadian National Railways
OPENING OF

ST. JOHN RIVER 
VALLEY ROUTE

October lit, 1919
' TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN TO

GAGETOWN FREDERICTON WOODSTOCK 
and CENTREVILLE

Germania 
. Or dun* .
Carman-in .... Dec. IIOften for Bwtoeee.

King Square, St. Job», N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

TEAMSTER WANTED — Fitteentn 
of October or sooner, a good team
ster, to work at construction work, 
lumbering and other work. Age limit 
22 to 60 years. References required. 
Must be willing to go anywhere in 
Province of New Brunswick. None 
but good men need apply for position. 
Apply, stating wages and references, 
to A. E. Sraye, care Mrs. (X C. Car, 
non, No. 210 Winslow street, West 
St. John, N. B. Horses now working 
at Milligan Bridge, Ononette, N. B.

To Plymouth, Cherbourg
Now York. «... Caron la.
New York ........Caronia ...

To Plymouth. Havre, Southampton 
Now York .. Royal George .. Nov. 1 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New Yqrk ... Mauretania ... Dot. 28 
New York ... Mauretania ... Nov. 22 

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
New York .... Baxooia .... Oct. 18 
New York

.. Nov, 1 
.. Dec. 6

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sags in five thouecad offices 
throughout Canada.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
Bt, Jotin’o Lendte* Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY OO.. 1/TD.

Breakwater Light, Nantucket Harbor. 
A fog signal will also be established 
about the same time at Brant Point 
Light Station, Nantucket.

Fish Plentiful Here.
The fish market in Boston has been 

over-supplied during the past two 
seeks and many of the trips which 
have arrived have been sent to Glou
cester and sold to the splitters. Yes
terday's receipts amounted to nearly 
1,000,000 pounds, including the 
amount received by rail and steamers 
from the Bash

Sales ex-weeeels were made on a 
basis of 3 cents per pound for had
dock, 6 cents for large cod, 3 to 4 
cents for market cod, 5 cents for hake, 
3 cents for pollock, 20 to 26 cents for 
halibut, 22 cents fur mackerel, and 45 
cents for swordfish.

a .... Saxon la ....
To Plraeue (Greece)

Now York .... Pamnonta .... Nov. 12

THE ROBERT REF0RD C0., LTD.
WBKSSAL AO Birrs 

142 PRINCE WILLIAM STOSST 
ST. JOHN, N.E.

Nov. 18

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Oougle, secretary.
Oentreville, N. b.

JEWELERSELEVATORS
Passenger Train Service

(Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays)
, (Atlantic Time).

. . .*. .St. John..........
4.10 p.m. Lv. .T. .Gagetown..........
5.30 p.m. Ar. ... .Fredericton ....
6.00p.m. Lv.............Fredericton ....
8.47 p.m. Lv..........Woodstock.................................Ar. 8.12 a.m.

10.00 p.m. Ar..............Centreville ....................
MIXED TRAIN SERVICE ON 

Monday*, Wednesdeyi and Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 6.00 a.m.

We manufacture kiieciriu Freight, 
.Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait* POYAS fit CO.. King Square

run linos of Jewelry end Wetebee. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 1944.11

on, etc.
-S3. STEPHENSON A CO.,

Ill, JUtiil, A. a.
Read up.

.... Ar. 3.05 p.m. 

..., Ar. 12.50 p.m. 

.... Lv. 11.30 a.m. 

.... Ar. 11.00 a.m.

Read down. 
1.55 p.m. Lv

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
"LADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the underaigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for grain conveyer equipment. St. 
John Harbour. N. B.,’’ will be received 
at this office until 12 o'clock noon, 
Thursday, October 23, 1919, for the 
construction of grain conveyer equip
ment, at Berth 15, St. John Harbour, 
N. B.

Plane and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the Engineer-in-charge. 
St. John, N. B., District Engineers, 
Skaughneeey Building, Montreal Que, 
and Equity Building, Toronto, Ont.

Tenders wild not be considered un
less made on printed forme supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bunk payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the “tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be 
accepted as security, or War Bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can bo obtained 
at this Department by dejmsitlng an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum nl 
820. payable to the order of the Min
ister of Vublic Works, which will be 
returned if the intending bidder sub
mit a regular bid.

Steamer leaves Grand Maman Mon
days, 7.80 a m., for St. John via Oam- 
pobello and tiastport, returning leaves 
St John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manon, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. nu, tor It. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning'Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports/returniing 1 o'clock same day. 
Grand. Manan S. 8. Co* P. 0. Bex 887 

•t. John, N. ft.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

i 'hollo Main sid. .)■* and 86 Dock 8L 
J, T. COFFEY,

Successor tu Knox Electric Co.

EXTENSION
Lv. 7.00 a.m. NO DUMPING OF 

GERMAN GOODS
LADDERS

ALL SIZES.

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

ENGRAVERS
British Official at Berlin May 

Control All Exports.
For further information apply—

TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street.CITY
F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.

WATER STREET

MACHINERY Cologne Sept.—Mr. Charles Knott, 
president of the British Chamber <>f 
Commerce in Germany, has had a 
series of Interviews with the Ftoance 
Minister, Herr Erxberger. and with 
Herr Schmidt, Minister of Economics 
and Food Controller, with the object 
of proceeding further with the sug
gestion of the scheme for a clearing 
house to be established in Berlin, so 
that absolute and effective control of 
all exiports from Germany to the Brit
ish Empire and of imports from Brit
ain to Germany may be secured

I Interviewed Mr. Knott this morn
ing on his return, ami he states that 
the German Government have consent
ed in principle to the department of 
the Ministry of Economics and Food 
to he under a British ufttclw:. who 
will have entire control of the licence 1 
department Any goods leaving Ger
many or coming into Germany from 
Brltatn without n licence trojw thin 
department wOi ho confiscated.

This, he maintained, was a very 
remarkable concession, and must cf 

slty dispel any fears n9 regards 
the dumping of German goods on th«t i 
British market. Mr. Knott la laying 
the proposals and detailr of the 
scheme before the iBoanl of Trade, 
end he Is extremely confident that the 
Board trill take it up.—«London Bx-

I. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and unoinberh

stum boot, Mill end General 
Repair Work.

1ND1ÀNTOWN, »T. JOHN, N. M. 
'Phone. M. 129; Retidenoe, M. 1961

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND- BOSTONFARM MACHINERY New Through ServiceResumption of Service

OLIVER FLOWS 
UKMlt* ilLLAUli, AND

smuDiiNU AiAàUiiiNMIlï 
J. F. LYNCH, 2HI Uuiuu (street, 
uet our priced uua term# uuture 

buying uiatiwaeru.

ST. JOHN TO QUEBECr The B.B. "Governor Dingle," will 
leave BU John every Wednesday at 0 
UL, and every Saturday, 6 p.m. (Al
len tie time).

The Wednesday tripe are vie Beet 
port and Luhee, due Bouton is a.m. 
Thursday». The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Hundayi 
1 p.m.

Para SS.00. Stateroom» 62.50 end up
tikreet connection with Metropolitan 

eteamere 1er New York vie Gape God 
Canal.

for Irelxkt rate» and lull Informa
tion apply

PLUMBERS.
J,

WM. L EMERSON
Plumber and General

Hardware.
«1 UNION 

WEST AT. JOHN.

October 1st, 1919
—VIA—FIRE INSURANCE

ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY
— AND —

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY

STREET,
'PHONE By order.

R. C. DBB«OOHBlti\ 
Secretary

W. 176.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO, 
11991)

Pire, War, Marine gad Meier Gan, 
Aeeeie exceed •I.OWSOS

Department ot Public Worke, 
Ottawa, October 6, 1919ffanci: s. walker

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

A«eata Wanted. A. C. CURRIE, Agent
at, John. N. ar. w. w. raiNR # son,

Bt John.
To the Electors of the Federnl Cor

etltuency of Carleton-Victorle:
Having been nominated by a Ooii- 

ventiou of the VNITHD FARMERS Q: 
NEW BRUNSWICK, which was heiti 
in Woodstock on September 
contest the coming bye-oiot tion in the 
above constituency to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of the Do
minion Minister of Public Works, and 
fit- the Election is to b* held on Oc 
tobei’ 27th and the time being so short, 
it will be impossible for me ?o person
ally call on all the Electors in the two 
Counties, 1, therefore, take this oppor
tunity to state to you what the mj»« of 
the UNITED FARMERS are.

They are, in brief, as follow»:
THE UNITED FARMERS are 

strictly independent of both the old 
Political Parties, and their representa
tives will be perfectly free to 
any measure that is for the boot la- 

1 tercets of the Farmer* of Canada, and 
lust as tree to oppoao any measure 

’.bat they feci is not in the interest* 
of the Farmers

And Canada, being an Agricultural 
Country, we believe that any legisla
tion that is beneficial to Agriculture 
is Indirectly bénéficiai to every ckt- 
ten of Canada.

THE UNITED FARMJQRS also «tend 
for PUHJTŸ in election*, am they be
lieve that the lack of this Is the start
ing point of all the Political Graft 
and Corruption which is to much in 
evidence In Canada today.

We would therefore appeal to every 
loyal.cltleen cf Canada to «rapport the 
FARMER'S PARTY, and to the Kiev- 
tors of Oarleton-Viotoria, to support dim 
as the UNITED FARMERS' Candidate 
In the coming Bye-Election.

Branch Manager. (Atlantic Standard Time)
1- m. Lv. St. John Ar. 3.06 p.m. Tue. Thur. Sat.

" “ Westfield Beach 2.30 “ .......................
12.60 *' .......................

Tue. Thur. Sat.
The Maritime Steamship Co.FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds, 
i JAMES PATTERSON 
I and 20 South Market 

Wharf. SC John, N. B.

" Clagetown 
" Ar. Fredericton Lv. 11.30 a. m.NERVOUS DISEASES

TIME TABLE Lv. SYederlcten Ar. 11.15
- 11 11 8,oi> 11 Ar, McGIvney Lv. 9.96 '*
'■ « •' 8.10 " Lv. MrUtvney

Wed. Ski. Ben. 1.36 » m. Ar. Bdmundeton Lv. 2.60 e.m. “ 
Keetera Standard Time)

-- - 11.46 n m. Lv. Bdmundeton
» 6.00 Lv. Monk

« 11.00 " Ar. Qnobee Olty

6.26
HOBHHT W1LBÏ, Medloel Uleuttie-

Ar, 7.46 "
eeveite Uleexeee, neuruetiteuln, leuo- 

• - ------ peeelrele, eutettea,
rueumxttem. Speetel treatment lur 
uterine sad overtea veto and wee*. 
MM. tkwtel blomlebee el >11 Mode 
removed, 44 Klu* Square.

Commenolni Oct. 17di » Steamer ol 
title Une lenvee »i. John Tueedeye 
7,10 n. m. tor Blsch'e Harbor, oalltos 
«4 Upper Harbor end Beaver Harter.

Leaver Blach e Harbor Wedneedxjre 
two hour» ol high water for 84. An
drews, celling M Lottie Cove, Rlehard- 
ion, Book Bey, L'ICteto.

Leave» at. Andrew» Thureday, exil
ing at Bt, George, L'Biete or Back Bey 
end Black'» Harbor.

Leaves Black'» llurbar Friday for 
Upper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor,

Leave# Upper Harbor lira. Sat
urdays tor Bt John.

Weight received Monday» 7 ». m. to 
6 pm. BL George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agento Theme Wharf end Ware. 
heuilnt Co, Ud. Phene 2681. Lewie 
Connors, m«n»«or.

1.40
9.00 m Mon, Wed. »i4.
1.46HORSES

Throuoh Buffet Sleeping end Parlor Car S»tw»»n at. John and Quebee. 
Per pertleul.re r»t... eto. apply CITY TICKET OFFICE. 49 King 9t.

Bouses.
just restored from Ottawa, ear lead 
trees, tidward Beene, Union utreat.

GjG. MURDOCH,' AM.E.I.C

Civil »n#tneer and Grown Land 
Surveyor.

74 GARMJUtTHUN 8TRHB3T
'Phone» M. IS end M. (44.

Telephone Operating for Young Women support

PATENTS
Permanent and continuous employment for young 

with or without previous operating experience.
A good salary is paid from the start and increases in 

pay are regularly given to all employees.
Annual vacations are given with full pay.
Operating and recreation rooms are large 

tilated and comfortably furnished.
Lunch rooms are provided in which hot mealiqpe 

served at cost.

PBTUBRSTONHAUGH a GO.
The old eeUhUabed firm. Retenu womenOIL HEATERS

» I-lohbncb oil hhathr takes 
tile oblll of tiw bathroom, dining room 
or llvlsg room end envoi cool. They 
ere «tie, convenient «ad eeoeomldel 

In end »ee them.
AM. ROWAN

321 MAIN STHhlliiT Rhone Mata M2

,ererr*here. Hand oUtoe Royal Bank 
| He listes. Toronto OWairo office», 6

Street, 
loaned». Booklet free.
'

, well ven-
i ome

HARNESS
1 PILESBi

Or. ChuT» Ointment will relieve rev »t ones

I
Apply to the Chief Operator.We manufacture all itylee Harassa 

and Horse Goods it lev price» For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
si* Mem (sRititirs). Tsi. m. »4im

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
22 Prince William Street

|H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
S aeS u markbt squjutr,

Rhone Mate 44*.
Yours abicorely,it T. W CAUXWBLL

4

11

Ing the bgtl. Murphy held nt first 
B. roltln» up. Btrlkn I, ball 1, foil , 
strike 2, foul, M. Collin» singled lv 
centre, Murphy golur In svrondrt 
Wenvnr up. The umpire «gain , gto 
nralued the bull and tossed It hack 
Filler Neele grubbed Woo vers lift 
but Murphy made third after ittP*1 
catch. B. Collins hold el «ret. Jack 
•Oh up. strike 1, K. Colline stole s- 
ond. Strike 2. Mil 1, foul, lull- 
titre» oui. Jackson at first. No runs 
ono lilt, no error».
OfelSMO .. ..
Cincinnati ..

d first
deep

rore, 
lull 1, 
bull 3. 
i deep 
Soiling

box.
I. Foul 
> right 
I third
v mov- 
i-ollhie 
oubled 
’enver. 
oh up. 
i Hnu- 
Gemlil

. .. 6 in i 

. ..1» in »
—------ — .4

Little Arthur: "I »uy, tether, !»•' 
true I hut Nature never wastes «aï 
thing?" _hSE|

Bather : "Yes. Arthur, quite Iruel" 
"Then whnt'» the u«e of » cow her 

Ing two horn» when she can't even 
blow oner

Held
in ball 
10 feet 
rate It 
rg up.
Roush 
rotting 
ght of 
in. but 
n ruble 
•chalk

Semi-ready Tailoring:
"To uphold tfielr good name, 

the makers of titide-marked arti
cle» muet maintain the quality 
that given saitlsfncl.lon and servie».

"Weaken one quality and the 
maker and bln name will be 
pushed from Ibe rest end «lowly 
disappear

“As many Imitators of Reral- 
ready Tailoring here vanished In 
the twenty-one years since lie 
birth of this modern system ot 
mèn'e tailoring—

"Can you recall any other name 
which elands to you ea a armbo 
of good tailoring?

"Not many, to be euro."

me er-

Hath
ot'get

Mail
landtl, 
Strike 
lehold 
II up. 
11 tak- 
lit, no

Vitkin 
. Mur 
d ball 
d was
All 1,
rlrmis
letting

hold-
The Semi-ready Store

King and Germain SU.

Vf

»

r Five Acts of High Clast 
Vaudeville 

Serial Picture and 
Concert Orchestra

TODAY • LYRIC HANY BEST 
it Net Out" 
ieede Ne. 1 
ddlng BeHf 
ITONi
ddr LenaTeai"

•tmb

UNDERWORLD CAFE*
Rrsunted by 

LYKIC MUfllfCAL 
COMEDY CO.

1
USUAL PRICES 4

^DRAMATIC TRIUMPH »

OlMotion of Meerlee Tourneur, sf .tosHe, 
Nteh Girl,” ate.

LIFE” BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL

LORD WOODSTOCK IN THE 
IN LOVE h ATTERS

V
Bek's Dafby Horse Stol«n#n Fog. 
Stable Boy’s Huse Satps l(.
Day »t Famous Kpnom Downs, 
g Ctirnuss In tttsry Reel.

sss

i—Clean Sport—Great Story

ICE
Shews 2, 3.48, 7, 8.45 <isoring 

detlon. 
Itb the
if sus-

REWARD
$25.00

For Auto Fur Rug

Bor Information leading to the 
recovery ol same or proof of any 
person or persons having In their 
poseseion. Any time «pent to 
your efforts extra money paid. 
Light in color, mixed with black, 
consisting of 12 hides. Mack 
stripes, heads meet to the mKMle, 
thè six tails on one side.

LOST on Sunday, Sept. 7, be
tween 8 and- 8.30 p. m , on Loch 
lxxmond Road between four mile 
house, via City Road, Pond, Bn«y- 
the and Water street to Carleton 
Ferry, returning to North End, via 
Dock and Mill eu-eets. Tel. M. 
2333 or 2274. W. B. A. Lawton, !38 
Prince William street, St. John, 
N. B.

f OH HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

ANTI- K AM NIA

(VK TABLETS
FOR ALL PAIN

FOB A K 1 -FV . U . rs

Canadian National Railuiaqs

C U N A R D
ANCHOR 

ANC IIOK DON Al DSC IN
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WEATHER
—-

Y. . JKÊMK^
Formed Last Night In Lower Provinces

THE

Met Last EveningMaritime—South and south-west * ’ v

Pyrene” fire Extinguishers Ï«
Washington, Oct 9.—Norttêro 

New England : Shower» and warm
er Friday; Saturday cloudy, cool- 
er Saturday afternoon. Fresh and 
strong south winds.

Toronto, Oct. 9 —-A moderate dis
turbance Is centered tonight over 
Lake Superior causing showers 
in Ontario and strong winds on the 
Great Lakes. The weather haa 
been fair and cool In Ontario and 
Quebec, and cold In the Western 
Provinces with snow flurries in 
Manitoba.

Prince Rupert
Victoria................ .. ..42
Vancouver..
Kamloops. .
Calgary..
Winnipeg. .
Port Arthur., .... ..52
Parry Sound
London..
Toronto .. .
Kingston ..
Ottawa ..
Montreal ..
St. John. A.. .. ..., 32|
Hallfaxei**He*É*

Fair Vale Outing Club Was Provincial Immigration Offi
cer Sharp Believes Consid
erable Number Will Come 
Here from the Old Country 
to Locate.

Reports from Various Com
mittees Showed Season's 
Work Well Under Way- 
Successful Winter Indi
cated.

nu L
SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME, EVERY STORE, WAREHOUSE, OARAGE, 

EVERY STEAMSHIP EVERY SCHOONER
A few shot» of "I^rrene" will pat out the most stubborn 
that «. will surprise you.

J LFormed at Large Meeting 
of Men Who Broke Away 
from the Old Association.

Are so quickly

ON. YOUR CAR WILL REDUCE YOUR CAR INSURANCE 16% 
Pyr»o« liquid h a chemical of purely organic materials, having an aromatic 
odor aud a ,high epScific gravity. Aa a louche» the Are Pyrene liquid Is 
SS^JMMtaraST* wMte ga* bl*nket' vhkh eumxmds the Are and 

Pyrene to non-damaging and non-corrosive.
Pyrene does not freeze at 60 degrees F. below zero, and Is good until need 
because It does not deteriorate, neither does it 
In a sealed cylinder.
The Pyrene Bztlugulsher Is easily operated end may be refilled as easily 
as a kerosene lamp.

Seventy or eighty men who were 
former members of the Fair Vale Out
ing Association, who had withdrawn 
from that organisation on the point of 
purchasing a pavtHon assembled m
K. Spear's millinery apartments on 
King street last night, and formed a 
new organisation.

W. White was chosen chairman and
L. Low, secretary-treasurer.

The chairman on opening the meet
ing stated that all present were quite 
aware of the reason that the meeting 
was called and declared the meeting 
open for discussion.

Mr. Spear said that the object of the 
meeting was for the purpose of or
ganizing and he wished to state that 
as far as a pavilion was concerned 
the same proposition would be held 
good as was given to the old associa
tion. Major Frost said that he did 
not see any reason that with the ma
terial present there could not be as 
good an .organization formed as the 
old one and made a motion that a 
new association be formed.

Mr. Goodrich said that he was well 
satisfied that a atari had been made 
in forming a new organisation and he 
was sure that success would follow, 
and he was prepared to work for Its 
success harder than ever.

The next In order was the adopting 
of a name for the new association and 
a number of suggestions were given, 
but flnhlly, it was deckled to call tho 
new organization the ^alr Vale Outing

Mr. Sharpe, provincial immigration 
officer, beMeves that In futureThe directors of the Y. M. C. A. met 

last evening with G. L. Warwick In 
the chair, 
committees 
showed the work for the season well 
underway and every indication point
ed to a successful winter.

The report on reconstruction Jg J 
read and passed. This provided fur 

,closer relationship with the churches 
and especially with those organisa 
tions interested In boys' work. The 
financial budget was read and ac
cepted.

The general secretary In hie report 
showed that all classes in the phys
ical department had been started and 
that additional members had joined 
One hundred had been medically ex
amined to determine their fitness to 
take up the physical training. Local 
doctors had volunteered for this work 
and they had expressed a willingness 
to examine any of the seniors, who 
might wish It before starting the 
classes.

TThe bowling alleys had been repair 
ed and opened.

F. I. Woodworth, the boys' work 
secretary was on the job, and hie do 
pertinent Was progressing favorably. 
Arrangements had been made for a 
meeting of all those interested in 
Boys* Work to meet next Tuesday in 
the association rooms.

Basil Robertson has undertaken to 
look after the boys' department In the 
building.

Renovations to the- building have 
been made and new apparatus has 
been Installed In many instances.

Many of the old members have tak
en a deep interest In the work re
cently and they have been frequently 
seen about the building.

The new physical Instructor is T. 
C. Armour.

a very.
considerable number of people from 

old country will try thedr fortunes 
In the maritime provinces. The sold- 

he said, have given Canada a 
great deal of advertising; a new kind 
of advertising, too, which will redound 
to the advantage of the east. Many 
of the soldiers, especially with the 
flnrt contingent, were British born, 
who had large numbers of friends and 
relatives who naturally were curious 
about conditions In Canada. And it 
appears that the story they told gen
erally was that life on the prairies 
was a pretty dreary proposition, and 
their advice was that If anybody 
wished to locate 4n Canada they should 
stop in the east or go right out to the 
ratifie coast.

Mr. Sharpe is at present receiving 
a i^nge number of letterB from people 
to the Old Country asking for Informa 
tion about New Brunswick, 
titose enquiries

I Report» of the various 
were received. These40 evaporate, being enclosed

................. 38
.................30

. ..20
Brass complete with Black Enamel Bracket .................... Price S12.50 e*ch
Nickel Plated, complete with Black Enamel Bracket .... Price *13^0 each

26 :40

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.41
:.42

60 .
30
38

28

AUTUMN MILLINERYAROUND THE CITY !
Most of

eill7 , are ,rom people who
say they plan on coming to Canada 
next year.

Apparently a lot of people who 
thought England was going to be a 
better place to live in after the war 
«je not satisfied that Lloyd George 
will be able to create

At Special Value Prices Today and TomorrowBACK TO MONCTON.
George Allen who was arrested on 

Tuesday by Officer McNamee, was 
taken to Moncton, where he was 
wanted for embezzlement of $60 from 
the Star Laundry.

I
Fashion lends distinctiveness and Fall colors give indi

viduality to the effectively trimmed Hats which are ready 
tdday, at the most attractive prices, for your critical in
spection.

*
\

a new heaven 
and a new earth. An Englishman and 

8 amily who located at Norton same 
year, ago sold their farm last March, 
and went to England. Intending to re- 
main there. The 
Sharpe heard from him.

THE STEAMER DREAM.
The steamer Drejim, which has re

cently been rebuilt 'by Fred Means, has 
been purchased by Capt. C. C. Taylor, 
who will have the steamer on the river 
service next summer.

Soft Tam Effects, Chin Chins, Face Models, Large Dress SLpff
other day Mr. 

.. . . —- The English-
men had found conditions in the old 
country very unsatisfactory, 
returned to* Canada and

If was also decided to form 
mit toe for the purpose of drafting a 
constitution and by-laws and the fol
lowing committee were drafted: Ma
jor Frost, Messrs. Goodrich, Wetmore 
and Spear.

The matter of the Gard

Of Beaver, Velvet and all the new materials in the leading 
Autumn shades. See these hats today and tomorrow, they 
are exceptional values.Land had 

- acquired another farm in the maritime provinces 
He expressed regret that he had sold 
hte place at Norton.

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for 

this week were $3,466,954 In the same 
week last year they were $2,441,470, 
and in 1917 were $2,178,897.

Halifax, Oct. 9—Bank clearings for 
the week ending today were $5,593,- 
144; last year, $4,983,194.

.....___ ... - property
was brought, up for discussion and on 
motion it was resolved to purchase 
the same.

The following trustees were chos- 
en: Messrs. White, Spear. Frost and 
Dykeman.

On motion the meeting adjourned 
to meet to two weeks when the by
law committee wUl report.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedService From
mSt. John To HarveSTOLEN CAR FOUND.

Tho automobile, belonging to J. L. 
McAvtty, which was stolen from in 
front of the Union Club several days 
ago, was found yesterday near the 
Wilson box factory in the South Bay 
road. The car was badly damaged 
and the number plate was missing.

BUILT TO REPLACE
THE GRANVILLE Success Ash SiftersCanadian Pacific Will Oper

ate t}>e Service to France 
This Winter — Another 
Service to Southampton 
and Antwerp.

AN ANNIVERSARY
EVENING ENJOYEDNew Steamer Ready for 

Launching at Meteghan 
River for St. John-Annap- 
olis Service.

alftera*" "’,ke * b'a “vlng ln >K>ur wliteFa coal with one of these

SAVES COAL, TIME, LABOR—AND NO DUST.
Will eave Its coat In a single season.

Women’s Missionary Society 
Session Held - in Carleton 
Methodist Church Wednes
day Evening—Satisfactory 
Reports Received.

•»ROBBERIES.
The Hock wood Dairy, Carleton, was 

burglarized on Wednesday evening. A 
pane of glass was removed and money, 
cigarettes and other things stolen.

Six tubs of butter, weighing In the 
vicinity of two hundred pounds, and 
valued at over $100, were stolen from 
tiie storehouse of Capt. Peter Mc
Intyre, Main street, on Wednesday 
Light. I

j; ■ —f—
SITUAT|ON IMPROVNG.

With no typhoid cases reported for 
the past two days and only tzwo for 
the entire week, so far, the situation is 
looking rather /bright. At the General 
Public Hospital there are now only 
about a dozen cases remaining out of 
the twenty-four that were In the hos
pital but a week ago. The patients are 
being discharged each day and at the 
hospital the officials look upon the 
situation as "well on «ne mend.’’

The Canadian Pacific will operate 
a service from St John td Harve 
S™*?- this1 winter It Is nndarstood 
that the Grampian and Corsican will 
e«rry on the service from St. John 
during the winter. The boats will 
proceed from Harve to London, and 
return direct to Canada.

The C. P. O. S. will also

Success Ash Sifters, $6.25. Galvanized Ash Bar
rels, $4.50 each.

The new steamer which is being 
built to replace -the Granville on the 
St. John and* Annapolis Royal service 
is rapidly nearlngi completion in the 
Yard of the Howse Construction Com
pany ut MeUghau River, N. S.

It is expected that she will be ready 
for launching ln about two weeks. 
Her engines are being installed while 
she is on the ways. The work on 
the deck house is well advanced. The 
steamer Is 100 feet long on the keel, 
21.6 wide, and has a depth of hold 
of 9 feet.

Wood and Galvanized Sifters, 75c to $1.75.

ElbOW*' St0Ve ™.r*n
The anniversary of the Women’s 

Missionary Society was held In the 
Carleton Methodist church. Wednes
day evening, with Mrs. !. o. Beatteay, 
the president, in the chair, and the 
other officers present. Very satlsfac- 
tory reports of the year's worK were 
received from the various departments. 
Mrs. J. Gongh, who was delegate to 
the boerd meeting at Toronto, gave an 
address which waa full of missionary 
Interest, Mrs. George Barrett, who 
waa a delegate to the branch meeting 
at Moncton, gave a report which was 
much appreciated. Rev. J. Hennte, 
the pastor, delivered a brief address 
touching on missionary problems with 
much force. Members of the Mission 
ary Circle presented an exercise, il
lustrating the work of the mission 
antes In various lands.

a service from St. John to Southamp- 
ton and Antwerp with the Scotian and 
Tunisian. The same company will 
operate the Sttdlian and Pretortan be
tween St. John and Glasgow this 
winter. The reason why it Is running 
two services to the continent is said 
to be to enable passengers bound to 
European points to avoid the passport 
difficulties. Incident to transfers from 
English porta.

&nm<m i StSheb Sid?TYPHOID

IN HONOR OF
A tablet is to be unveiled in SL 

John the Baptist (Mission) Church on 
Sunday next to the memory of mem
bers of that congregation who gave 
their lives in the war.\ The tablet is 
a brass one with a Cross in the cen
tre of the top. At either of the upper 
corners are brass retigdous emblems in 
relief and at the lower corners are a 
Union Jack and a maple leaf.

The inscription is os follows:
To the Glory of God and In Honor

ed Memory of
Bd. Master Charles H. Williams, 

(W. O.)
Cpl. William Ramsay.
Pte. Robert A. Gabriel.
Pte. J. Rupert Leggett.
Pte. Douglas T. Mowèry
Sergt. Alex. W. Whitehead.
Pte. W. Foster Brown.
Pie. Frank L. Ganter.
Pte. Howard Logan.
Pte. Frederick Wolfe.
Canadian

n 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time

The New 
Millinery1

VICHILDREN’S AID
SOCIETY MEETING

H
PRAISE FOR POLICE FORCE.

The following communication has 
been received by Chief of Police 
Smith from God Urey Thomas, private 
secretary to H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, written at Victoria, B. C., on 
September 27th:

'I am deairadl by the Prince of 
W'aHs to express his appreciation of 
the excellent police arrangements 
which were made on the occasion of 
his visit to St John, N. B. x 

Your obedient servant 
(Sgd.) GODFREY THOMAS,

- Private Secretary.

Last Evening Pressing Need 
for Provincial Home fo; 
Feeble-Minded Was Dis
cussed — Committee Ap
pointed to Secure Informa
tion.

GOVERNMENT FARM
EXHIBITS SHOWN Our present showing of Millinery Modes includes 

many hats that will appeal to discriminating purchasers 
because of their" '

Considerable Interest in Fine 
Samples of Grains Shown 
in Prince William Street 
Windows—No Samples of 
Provincial Roads Shown.

The monthly meeting of the Child. 
ren'a Aid Society was held last night 
in the Children’s Home, 68 Garden 
street, Mrs. David MoLeilan In the 
chair. Among other matters the 
pressing need of a provincial home for 
feeble minded was discussed and a 
committee will be appointed to secure 
information and present a memorial 
to the government on the matter.

The monthly report of the Agent, 
Rev. George Scott contained the fol
lowing statistics of work done:

Visits made, 60; letters and post 
cards sent, 56; people called at house, 
14; telephone calls, 21.

One little girl six years* old was 
taken to the Provincial Hospital for 
nervous diseases by Mise Rose, (tie 
police matron. Two children were 
taken out of our home by thetr father, 
he having found a home for them. 
Another Kings county case was 
brought to the attention of the agent 
during tihe month In which, unfortu
nately, nothing could be done. A 
home for the ltttie baby girt who was 
found In the vestibule of No. 1 Coburg 
street was advertised for, but unfortu
nately it never recovered from the 
effects of the drug which had been 
given and it died today.

AUTOMOBILE RUGS.
Gome of the good old English Rugs 

that we used to get in days gone by 
are to be seen at F. A. Dykeman and 
Co.’s. They are a set of traveller's 
samples consisting of about twenty 
rugs, and priced from $7,50 to $19.50 
but are worth much more because the 
firm saved the duty and transporta
tion charges by buying them from the 
traveller. You make that saving if 
you get one of these rugs. They -are 
good dark colors, heavy weight and 
generous size.

InïiïiMialit!’, Clxir Excellent Quality 
■ an» Cbcir Seetôe» Chic

♦<»
POLICE COURT.

A quick and clean Job was effected 
by Inspectors Saunders. Merryfield and 
McAinah yeeterday morning when they 
visited the premises of John Camp- 
evil. 23 Pctera street, and ferreted on» 
seven bottles of liquor which were 
hidden away under a hoard in the gar
ret Campbell was taken to the police 
station with the officers. He pleaded 
not guilty. Each of the inspectors gave., 
evidence and Campbell was than re
manded to JalL Campbell has already 
been convicted twice under the Prohl- 
oition Act.

Roy Morrison, g former member of 
Uie crew of the 8. 8. Governor Ding
hy. was yesterday morning sent up the chM*« uf brtTet,^ 
cargo and stealing a quantity of cigare 
!*•“* “ ^ fro™ Boston to

n ,or the Prisoner.
One drunk was remanded io Jail.

ft
Members of wtuTtam
WILIm!* M™ ln the <5r"» War.

Grant them, o Lord, Eternal Rest 
Thin?” * U,ht Perpetual Shine Upon

The Provincial Government’s farm 
ln the show window of their offices on 
Prince William street is attracting 
considerable attention. It consiste of 
several fine samples of grains which 
have taken prizes at the Fredericton 
exhibition. Most of the gradns are 
from the northern section of the prov
ince, and some St. John citizens have 
been agreeably surprised at the ex
cellence of the samples of wheat, oats 
*)e*t*7e hay which is grown in 
the province. A fine- bunch of wheat 
ln the exhibit was grown on the farm 
of Hon. Mr. Tweeddade, and indicates 
that the minister of agriculture is a 
good farmer as well as a politician. 
An old country man who located In 
the Toblque Valley many years ago 
has to the exhibition about 39 varie
ties of grains and grasses, and it must 
be admitted that the grasses are far 
superior to those grown on Commis
sioner Fisher's streets. To complete 
the collection the only things needed 
are «amples of the political wild oats 
aoWn by the youthful premier, and the 
flowers of rhetoric produced by Mr. 
Veniot’s roads.

The variety is comprehensive. All newest sha
/ are shown in close fitting, medium and / wide 

models.

I
br

IisThese are.smartly trimmed with wings, quills, ribbons, flowers, ostrich fancies 
or novelty ornaments.

The soft collapsible crown is a decided style feature for Fall Millinery, fash
ioned sometimes in material as in brim and sometimes in richly colored brocade.

Among the newest colorings 
Yellow and Verdun and Turquoise blues.

FIRE PREVENTION
fire prevention '

DAY WAS OBSERVED

Talks on the Matter Were 
Given by Teachers in Pub
lic Schools—Chief of Fire 
Dept, and Men Inspect 
Buildings.

.1smart touches of Coque-de-roche, Pekinare seen

You m*»* theae Hats moderately priced and in styles suitable for tailored, 
afternoon and' dressy wear.I

GYPSY CARAVAN
HERE LAST NIGHT

Millinery Salon, Second Floor. ^Talks on the matter o( fire praven-

Bridges, superintendent, said yester
day that there was no special observ
ance of the day beyond this, as it was 
yarded as too cool to rush the ®u- 
Ijte out in bare head» and without 
their coats, since they had been 
practising fire drill up to very recent
ly This matter was always taken up 
at the commencement of the term eo 
ae to famfUartoe the scholars with 
-the part they should have to play ln 
case of lire.

Fire prevention day was recognised 
by the public safety department of 
the city by an Inspection of premises 
fax the search of fire hasards. The In
spection wa« carried ouf by the per
manent members of the Are depart- 
meat under the supervision of Chief 
Blaké. TMs has been a regular fen- 
tore of the department’s work for 
several years and has resulted, hi the 
elimination of many sources of dan
ger. The firemen report on end advise 
the removal of inflammable waste 
material, woeden receptacles for ash
es and other conditions which in
crease the fli-e risk and also see to it 
that tire escapes are readily r 
sible in buildings where they are pro 
vlded and that access to them to not 
blocked.

/

*1In Each Vehicle Was a Wom
an Fully Bedecked in True 
Romahy Fashion—Chance 
for Horse Trade or Fortune 
Telling.

HARVEST MEN
RETURNING HOME

Many Who Went West Not 
Particularly Satisfied With 
Results of Their Excursion.

A caravan and two M»reaa wagon» 
drawn by apane of Jaded hones and 
densely packed with swarthy Gypsies, 
passed through the business section 
of the city, Inet night, headed towards 
Brussels street. In each vehicle waa 
a woman, fully bedecked In true Rom. 
any fashion and packed In ati the 
available space 
generation.

Completing the tree "movie" effect 
of toe parade waa the Gypsies' stock 
In trade—a few kettles and kitchen 
ntensle along to the wagons, and a 
broken-down gray horse which could 
eventually he wished upon soihe un- 
suspecting bargainer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Townsend re
turned yesterday from a motor trip 
to American cities.

63 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B. î

DEAR MADAM:—
Knowing of your desire to o,wn a genuine Leather Re

versible Coat of suitable weight for either motor or general 
outdoor wear, we announce for Thursday, Friday and Sal- 

tins week specially priced garments — $60.00. 
$75-00, $88.00 or $100.00—-and they are all worth at least 

ty per cent. more.
May we show them to you?

Men who went went for the harvest 
are now returning home. Many of 
them are not particularly satisfied 
wrai the results of thetr excursion. 
Wages were high, but owing to the 
damage to crops in 
bad weather soan/n 
broken days.

With the approach of winter -men 
are flocking to the cities of the eaat, 
and when the cold weather suspends 
odd Jobs the labor markets win be 
somewhat" crowded. Montreal »u 
ready is reported to have twelve 
thousand men out of work, with more 
coming in every day.

WEDDINGS
Hampton, Oct. 8.—The marriage of 

Ethel Fraser Wédderburn, daughter of 
the late Judge Wedderburn, to Mr. 
Louig Walter Lebrie occurred at the 
home of the bride.

Owing to the recent death of the 
bride’s father, the event was quietly 
solemnised in the presence of mem
bers of the families interested. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lehrle are most popular In 
this town, and the united besti wishes 
Ox their many friends go with them 
to their wedded life. They will be at 
home after May 1st, 1920.

pie growing

some areas, and 
men had not a few

Yours sincerelysoona-

D. MAGEE S SONS, LTD.
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